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Courtesy of Tim and Chris Boyle
I SPY...Tim and Chris Boyle of Westfield peer out of an Army helicopter door
with a view of the Hudson River en route to observe the New Jersey National
Guard training just north of West Point last week.

Courtesy of Stephen Kasich
DELI ‘MEET’...Co-owner Jack Kasich, right, quips with Rep. Leonard Lance (NJ-7th) last week at the Robert Treat
Delicatessen in Westfield, as the congressman stopped in, perhaps looking for a buttered hard roll.

GOP County Candidates Say
Taxes Must Be Lowered

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Republican candi-
dates for the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders Ellen Dickson
of Summit and Brian Flanagan of
New Providence are focused on taxes
as their top campaign issue.

During an interview Monday with
The Westfield Leader, the candidates
said the county has not followed the
state and municipalities in reducing
costs due to declining revenues.

Mr. Flanagan said 15 to 25 percent
of property taxes, depending on the
municipality, are collected to support
county government.

“We are hopeful that people will
begin to focus on that,” Mr. Flanagan
said. “That’s why we believe this
race could be very different from
prior races,” alluding to the fact Re-
publicans have not held a seat on the
Union County board since 1997.

Ms. Dickson said county tax hikes
in Summit are “well in excess in the
last couple of years of what we (the
city) have increased our taxes by.”

She also said a review needs to be
made, which determines the proper
role of county government. The can-
didate said while county government
might be necessary in South Jersey,
“maybe in Union County, we don’t
need county government.”

“We can all take care of the parks in
our own towns if we had the money to
do it. But the way things are struc-
tured now, we’re being squeezed to
the point where we don’t have the
money. We have too many layers of
government,” Ms. Dickson said.

Heading the initiatives the candi-
dates are pushing as part of their
campaign is a two-year freeze on the
collection of taxes for the Union
County Open Space, Recreation and
Historic Trust Fund. The county col-
lects over $11.3 million for the fund,

which was established through a voter
referendum some 10 years ago. The
funds can be used by the county to
purchase land for open space, pre-
serve historically significant build-
ings and  to make capital improve-
ments to parks and recreation facili-
ties.

“What is so terrible about suspend-
ing it for two years?” Ms. Dickson
questioned. “Was it supposed to go
on forever?” noting that federal tax
rates may increase in January “for
many of our residents.”

“We already live in the highest-
taxed state and second-highest-taxed
county,” she said, noting that Summit
pays the highest county tax. “(County)
residents need a break. And, at some
point, I believe it (high taxes) will
begin to hurt our property values.”
She said any savings for freezing the
Open Space program would go back
to residents as property tax savings.

The candidates said the county’s
core functions should be in areas
such as the county college system,
sheriff’s department, prosecutor’s
office, county jail and roads depart-
ment. But Mr. Flanagan questioned
the county’s involvement in the “mu-
sic and entertainment business
(MusicFest and Summer Arts Festi-
val),” and “the theater business (Union
County Arts Center in Rahway),” as
well as the Watchung Stables.

“Some of these things people like,
but you have to question where the
core-government function is in this
kind of an economy,” Mr. Flanagan
said. “When you are facing a fiscal
crisis in a family, you don’t go to the
movies…you have to be able to live
within your means.”

Ms. Dickson questioned whether
the county should continue to own
Runnells Specialized Hospital in the
current “precarious health-care

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

American Water Co. Proposes
Rate Hikes of 15 to 22 Percent

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA – New Jersey American Wa-
ter Company (NJAWC) has proposed
raising water rates 13.6 percent overall
this year to pay for infrastructure im-
provements and increased operating
expenses.

This new proposed increase would
hit Fanwood with a 15-percent hike in
the fire-suppression systems and a 22-
percent rate increase for residents.

Should the state’s Board of Utilities
(BPU) approve the increase, the yearly
water-usage cost in Westfield of
$16,000 would increase 19.5 percent
— the same bump for resident usage

costs. The town’s fixed service charge
would go up 21.1 percent.

Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky
called that possibility “appalling.”

“When we’re facing a 2-percent hard
cap (on tax levy increases next
year)…for them to raise rates 15 per-
cent, I don’t understand,” he said.

New Jersey American Water Com-
pany External Affairs Officer Richard
Barnes said that the utility filed with the
BPU for an average water usage rate
increase of $7.10 a month per user in
April 2010. The rate increase would be
to “recover the money we already in-
vested in the system over the last couple
of years,” he said. He said NJAWC has

spent $251 million since early 2008 on
capital improvements, such as aging
water mains and upgrading its water
treatment facilities, storage tanks, wells
and pumping stations to improve water
quality, service reliability and fire pro-
tection.

“We have a cleaning and lining project
for $2.7 million that we recently com-
pleted in Westfield. We’ve also replaced
valves on our mains in Mountainside
(on New Providence Road) at a cost of
$300,000, and we replaced and are re-
placing valves in Fanwood at a cost of
more than $400,000,” Mr. Barnes said in
an e-mail.

In December 2008, the BPU ap-
proved NJAWC’s overall rate increase
of 15.2 percent, or $4.71 per month, on
the average residential water bill, to
pay for $325 million in infrastructure
upgrades, according to a NJAWC press
release.

“In 2008, they raised it double digits,
and now two years later, they want to
raise it by double digits,” Mayor
Skibitsky said. “I hope the BPU tells
them to find it (the money) elsewhere.”

Mayor Skibitsky has reached out to
state representatives to make them
aware of his objection to the proposed
rate increase.

The Westfield Memorial Pool is fully
funded by the resident pool fees and is
not part of the town’s yearly usage cost.
Also, the town is charged approximately
$500,000 a year for fire-hydrant main-
tenance, which NJAWC has said will
not be increased. For municipalities,
this is the biggest cost concern.

“As for fire-hydrant fees, they will
not increase in Westfield, Garwood,
Cranford, Fanwood or in Scotch Plains,
as proposed in our rate filing. Hydrant
fees would decrease by 2.95 percent in
Mountainside,” Mr. Barnes stated in a
follow-up e-mail. “Hydrant fees in New
Jersey American Water’s systems vary.
Over time, we are bringing all of those

EMTs in Training Take Part
In Mock Mass-Casualty Incident
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Before graduating
and preparing to take the state exam,
trainees in Less Stress Instructional
Services’ EMT-Basic Training course
put their instruction into action, last
Sunday, during a mock MCI (Mass-
Casualty Incident) held at the Westfield
Rescue Squad building.

The goal of the exercise was to in-
crease future responders’ readiness to
respond, triage, treat and transport pa-
tients after a multiple-patient or mass-
casualty incident.

“We put everything learned into one

scenario,” lead instructor Melissa
Padulsky told The Westfield Leader. “If
they pass all their coursework and take
part in the MCI, Less Stress says they
are approved for taking the state exam.”

Before the MCI occurred, instructor
Marcelo Adinolfi offered instructions
to the crew. The number-one goal, of
course, was safety, followed by having
fun.

After that, he told trainees to “com-
municate with each other, coordinate
and watch your backs. Once you hurt
your back [in this field], you’re done.”

He also admitted that the exercise
would not be easy – for anyone, no
matter the level of training.

“I guarantee you,” he said, “that the
instructors would be just as bad with
this type of an exercise. For most of
you, it’s your first time, so do what you
think is right.”

What followed resembled mass-
chaos theatre. Volunteers and family
members of trainees adorned their bod-
ies with fake blood and masks; some
sported bandaged “head wounds;” oth-
ers were “contaminated” or wheelchair-
bound. Even small children got into the
act, fake blood and all, and appeared
immobilized and in need of help.

Both Westfield and Fanwood Res-
cue Squads volunteered the use of one
emergency vehicle each, and trainees
had to practice what it is like, when
time is of the essence, to stabilize an
individual and then move them safely CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

aboard a squad vehicle.
Despite the chaos outside, before the

event, trainees were jovial, knowing
that this would be the last time they
would share together as a group. All
EMT trainees underwent 110 hours of
classroom time and must complete 10
hours of hospital-observation time.

Ms. Padulsky encourages those who
take the class to “give back.”

“It’s difficult. There’s a lack of time,
and funding is tight,” she said. “Roughly
$4 million was removed from the state
EMT training fund, and the [required]
elective courses are no longer covered
[by the state fund].” However, she said
she “appeals” to the course takers that
“this could be your family, your neigh-
bor [who will need emergency assis-
tance one day]. “It’s a sense of commu-
nity.”

Lucy Fromtling lives in Westfield
and said the rescue-squad building is
her new home away from home.

She currently rides for the Westfield
squad as a probationary member. She is
allowed to put anything she has learned
into practice while working for the
squad. For now, she is under the super-
vision of two full-time members.

Lucy and others are hoping to move
up to EMTs in training (under supervi-
sion) and then full-time members. Be-
fore that occurs, she said members
have to pass a driving test, dispatching
exam, rig test and take part in at least 50

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
A MEETING THAT MATTERS…Westfield Police Officer Gary Moore was
invited to the Westfield Neighborhood Council to talk to kids about the D.A.R.E.
Program and bullying. Officer Moore talked about cyber bullying with the use of
computers and cell phones. The Neighborhood Council runs programs for area
kids and seniors throughout the year. To help or donate, visit the Neighborhood
Council’s website at mywnc.org.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
FREEHOLDER CHALLENGE...Summit Councilwoman Ellen Dickson and
attorney Brian Flanagan of New Providence discuss their views with editor Paul
Peyton, right, at The Westfield Leader office. They spoke about how Union County
government should be run, along with their intent of breaking the dominance of
one-party rule in the county. Mrs. Dickson and Mr. Flanagan are Republican
candidates for freeholder in the November election. Their running mate, Elyse
Bochicchio Medved of Rahway, was unable to attend the interview. Three seats
on the nine-member Freeholder board are up for election.

GW BOE to Share Services
Of New Clark BOE Admin.

By RENNIE WOLTERS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — The borough’s
board of education met Tuesday for
its final meeting of the summer be-
fore classes begin September 9, merg-
ing the Washington School students
and faculty with those at Lincoln
School.

Superintendent of Schools Teresa
Quigley announced that New Jersey
is in line to receive federal aid, a
monetary gift, which may or may not
be available by September. After hav-
ing reduced the entire district budget
due to Governor Chris Christie’s slash
in state aid in March, Ms. Quigley
said the BOE will have to consider
carefully what to do with the poten-
tial income, and then report back to
the government where the funds has
been allocated.

“I feel the money is going to come
with some guidelines, so we’ll wait
to see about that,” Ms. Quigley said.

Buildings and Grounds Supervisor
Tom Spera reported that “progress is
complete” on the Lincoln School

improvement plan, including stucco,
roofing, stenciling and duct work.
The cafeteria has been painted, along
with many hallways and stairwells in
the old building. He reported that
metal work will be complete this
month, and that he is satisfied with
the results of the projects thus far.

Mr. Spera and his staff are sched-
uled to move the contents of Wash-
ington School into Lincoln School
Monday, along with local volunteer
Bruce Paterson.

BOE Member Christine Guerriero,
Clark school district liaison, an-
nounced the appointment of John
Bolil, who will replace Business
Administrator/Board Secretary Wil-
liam Muzzio, who unexpectedly re-
signed this summer. The Garwood
BOE shares the services of Clark’s
business administrator (where
Garwood teenagers attend Arthur L.
Johnson High School), leaving BOE
Vice-President Linda Koenig to stand
in as acting secretary until a replace-
ment for Mr. Muzzio has been found.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Courtesy of Robert Cozzolina
NATURE’S LOOK...Bob Cozzolina of Westfield adds to his nature portfolio with
this hawk photograph, taken at Roselle Golf Club last weekend. For more, please
see goleader.com/photos.
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fees in line with each other, which is
why Mountainside could see a decrease
if our request is approved.”

Per the June bill, Cranford’s fire hy-
drant water cost was $26,844, an aver-
age monthly cost throughout the year,
according to the town’s finance depart-
ment. Also in June, the water for the
municipal building was $1,932; the
library was $112, and the pool was
$3,150.

Cranford Mayor Mark Smith said he
was not aware of any water-company
improvements in Cranford. “That’s an
outrageous charge if it’s going up 15 to
22 percent. I would need to see justifi-
cation for it. It’s an extremely large
number every single month. I would be
opposed.”

“It’s troubling in these economic cir-
cumstances,” he continued.

Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy Malool
said a rate hike of up to 22 percent is
“unheard of at this time.”

“It’s absurd,” she continued. “I hope
the BPU turns it down.”

NJAWC expects a decision from BPU
within the next few months, Mr. Barnes
said. A public hearing was held Wednes-
day evening at the Westfield Memorial
Library.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Water Rates
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EMTs in Training
emergency calls.

All of her efforts are purely self-
less; if she stays with the Westfield
Rescue Squad, she will do so as a
complete volunteer.

“A lot of people think we’re paid;
nope, we’re volunteer,” she said.
“People are shocked when they hear
that, but we love it. We live here.”

Jimmy Garman, a member of the
Scotch Plains volunteer fire depart-
ment/ rescue squad for the past six
years, is a member of the EMT course
as well, hoping to further his training.

“People ask me all the time if I’m
crazy, and I say, ‘Yes,’” he said. “What
normal person would run into a burn-
ing building [and do so as an unpaid
volunteer].”

Those who choose to work for
paid squads in New Jersey cities
could make as much as $18 an hour,
while those working in smaller mu-
nicipalities might earn $10 to $15 an
hour.

Dante Sandia, 18, is one of the
youngest EMTs in training (there are
members as young as 16 – the mini-
mum age – taking the course). He
travels from Kearny to Westfield for
classes and wants to ride for Jersey
City like his friend, Juan.

Unbeknownst to many are the risks
taken by those performing emer-
gency-medical services, including
Juan, a firefighter, police officer and
EMT in Jersey City. Shootings and
stabbings can be common in places
like Plainfield, Newark and Jersey
City, and many EMS workers are
issued bulletproof vests.

Dante recounted a story in which
Juan responded to a scene and tried to
help a fallen victim. Thankfully, Dante
said, Juan was wearing double-lay-
ered pants because the victim, while
receiving treatment, took out a
switchblade and attempted to cut
Juan’s legs in a semicircular motion,
along both of his thigh muscles.

“If the guy hits the femoral artery,
he could have died,” Dante said.

Still, knowing full well the dangers
of the job, Dante said he is ready once
he completes his training. “I like the

risk. I want to save lives,” he said.
Joseph Gesumaria, who turns 25

next month, served as an incident com-
mander on Sunday during the exer-
cise. He deemed the day “hectic” – as
written exams were also taking place
before and after the MCI – and said the
exercise “simulates mass chaos.”

Mr. Gesumaria is currently a
Rahway police dispatcher, hoping to
work for both paid and volunteer
squads in the future.

“On the phone [as a dispatcher],
you can’t help...I want to help,” he
said.

Instructor Forrest Robleto summed
up the day, saying, “It’s always a
learning experience.”

“Our hope is that if they come
across a situation such as this, they
know what to do because it can be
overwhelming,” he said.

If interested in pursuing further
information, visit lessstress.com.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County GOP Candidates
world.”

“I am not saying we shouldn’t
own a hospital, but [maybe] we
could sell it and take some of the
risk away from the government of
running a business like that. If we
could get a good price for it, why
not consider it?” she questioned.

The candidate said she is con-
cerned that rather than having towns
absorb county operations, the
county itself might takeover mu-
nicipalities, as governments are
forced to merge to save money. “I
don’t want to see the county im-
posed on us,” she said.

On the issue of discussions for
extending the Covanta Energy’s lease
of the county’s garbage incinerator in
Rahway, known as the resource re-
covery facility, Ms. Dickson said
Summit has a long-term contract with
the Union County Utilities Authority
for some $60 per ton, which is paid
through the city’s property taxes.

The city’s department of public
works collects municipal waste in
the city, unlike towns such as
Westfield, which do not have UCUA
contracts. In those towns, residents
are billed by independent haulers at a
rate of $95 per ton for waste disposal
at the county burner.

“We should talk about this (elec-

tricity generated from burning gar-
bage) more maybe rather than fo-
cusing on solar panels,” Ms.
Dickson said, a reference to the
Union County Improvement
Authority’s (UCIA) renewable en-
ergy program whereby solar and
wind devices would be installed on
the roofs of government buildings
in towns that opt to participate in
the program. “There are a lot of
ways to generate energy.”

She does question, however, ex-
tending the incinerator’s lease
through 2045. The UCIA is looking
to amend its 14 municipal contracts
to reflect this extension in addition
to sharing revenues produced by the
facility.

Mr. Flanagan said she feels the
county freeholders have become
“tone deaf” to the difficulty residents
and businesses are having due to high
taxes.

“All of Union County is suffering
because of this significant tax bur-
den,” Mr. Flanagan said, noting that
he, Ms. Dickson and Rahway candi-
date Elyse Bochicchio Medved (who
was unavailable for Monday’s inter-
view) are not looking for additional
county funds for their towns.

“We are looking for the entire pie
to shrink,” Mr. Flanagan said.

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader
WATCH YOUR BACK...Before graduating and preparing to take the state
exam, trainees in Less Stress Instructional Services’ EMT-Basic Training course
put their instruction into action, last Sunday, during a mock MCI (Mass-Casualty
Incident) held at the Westfield Rescue Squad building.

Courtesy of Chris and Tim Boyle
J-E-T-S, JETS, JETS, JETS!...An aerial view of the New York Jets training
facility at Florham Park is pictured last Wednesday as viewed from a New Jersey
National Guard helicopter departing from the Morristown airport.

“I’m looking forward to having the
Clark administrator come here,” Su-
perintendent of Schools Teresa
Quigley said. “His résumé does look
impressive.”

The BOE established a $100-per-
student fee for those who wish to
participate in the annual seventh-grade
three-day class trip to Stoke State For-
est in Branchville. This year marks the
40th anniversary of Garwood students
trekking the mountains of the Appala-
chian Trail in association with
Montclair State University’s New Jer-
sey State School of Conservation. On
these trips, students participate in ac-
tivities to create community-building
skills, said Lincoln School Principal
Mary Emmons.

Parents’ packets are expected to be
sent home this week, and the results of
the New Jersey Assessment of Skills
and Knowledge (NJ ASK) tests, is-
sued at the end of the 2010 school
year, will be sent home to parents after
the beginning of the new school year.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Garwood

Council Considers Allowing
LED Signs With Stipulations

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch Plains
township council and members of the town-
ship planning board discussed several ordi-
nances that board is proposing, including
ones dealing with required garages on new
homes, security fencing for utility facilities
and lighted message signs.

At the council’s conference meeting on
Tuesday, board chairwoman Paulette
Coronato, vice-chairman Mike Michalisin
and Zoning Officer Robert LaCosta briefed
the council on the proposed ordinances, all
of which will be discussed further by the
governing body in the coming months.

The first would amend an existing ordi-
nance and allow homeowners with two-car
garages to convert half of that garage space
to living space. Mr. LaCosta explained that
there are situations where a homeowner
wants to expand the amount of living space
to accommodate a growing family or an
elderly family member, but can not afford
to have an addition added to their house. In
recent years, there have been several such
applications before the local land-use boards
to convert portions of garage space into
bedrooms or specially-equipped bathrooms.

A second proposed ordinance change
would allow utilities to erect protective
fencing around their facilities in an effort to
beef up security.

The most extensive discussion was about
the third proposed ordinance, one that would
allow so-called LED signs in certain cir-
cumstances, primarily for commercial use.
Mr. Michalisin said he felt these types of
lighted signs, similar to the newly placed
one in front of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, “will become more prevalent
in the future” and that it would be useful to
have some statutory guidance on how they
can be operated.

Mrs. Coronato said the planning board
“wanted to establish standards” so that a
sign like the one at the high school, which
many in attendance at Tuesday’s meeting
seemed to feel was a detriment, would not
be allowed. There have been criticisms
aired about the high school sign, which
features a lighted scrolling message, with
some saying the sign presents a traffic
safety issue since motorists trying to read
the moving message are distracted from
safely operating their vehicles.

Deputy Mayor Dominick Bratti said he
would have liked to have received input
from the police department on the proposed
ordinance, calling the LED signs a “tre-
mendously bad idea” that causes “danger-
ous” driving situations. He said he favored
an outright ban on such signs.

Township Attorney Jeffrey Lehrer said
some “progressive towns” have “compre-
hensive” ordinances regulating LED signs
and told the council he would analyze those
ordinances before making further recom-
mendations on how to proceed.

Discussion on a fourth proposed ordi-
nance, which would require private land-
scapers to register with the township, was
put off until next month due to time con-
straints.

During its regular meeting passed an

ordinance to allow the township’s building
department to charge a $50 administrative
fee to property owners who have outstand-
ing permits needing to be closed out. These
so-called open permits result when a home-
owner fails to secure a final inspection for
construction, plumbing or electrical work
that was done via a township-issued permit.

During earlier discussions, Mr. LaCosta
told the council that one way to remove
these open permits from his department’s
files would be during a smoke detector
inspection. When such an inspection is
requested, if that property is found to have
an open permit, the homeowner would then
be charged a fee to have the permit cleared.

Also included in the same ordinance
revision is a provision calling for a $35 fee
for a change of contractor, meaning that the
fee would be levied when a homeowner or
other property owner changes contractors
during the period of an open permit and the
building department has to adjust its records
to identify the change of contractor.

A second ordinance passed on Tuesday
sets out permitted uses of upper floors in
commercial buildings, and allows apart-
ments and offices to be located on second
and third floors but not mixed together on
the same floor. A third ordinance — calling
for all parks and ballfields to be open from
8 a.m. until dusk and lighted facilities, such
as the southside soccer field, to have their
lights turned off no later than 10 p.m. — was
tabled after Deputy Mayor Dominick Bratti,
at the council’s earlier conference meeting,
proposed rolling back the closing time to
9:30 p.m., saying privately-owned lighted
fields, such as the Union County Voca-
tional-Technical Schools, extinguish their
lights at 9:30 p.m.

Mayor Nancy Malool proposed a 9:45
p.m. compromise, and then requested that a
formal vote be put off so the township’s
recreation commission could be consulted
on the possible change.

In other business at its regular meeting,
the council approved the $43,992 purchase
of two motor vehicles for the police depart-
ment and approved a special use permit
allowing the Best Friend Dog and Animal
Adoption store on East Second Street to
place several for-sale items on the sidewalk
outside its doors.

Late last month, an air compressor failed
at the Bartle Avenue Library, causing tem-
peratures inside the facility to exceed 90
degrees. The council on Tuesday approved
payment of the $8,000 in emergency re-
pairs to the building’s air conditioning sys-
tem done by Meyer and Depew Co.

Township Manager Chris Marion said
the township’s road improvement program
began at the start of the month, with Stoney
Brook Circle and Tanglewood Lane having
been completed.

Another 10 streets are slated for re-
pair in the next several weeks. He also
said the state-funded improvements to a
section of Jerusalem Road were com-
pleted on Monday and that a county-
backed project to repave a section of
Martine Avenue from King Street to
Raritan Road would likely be completed
late this week or early next week.

FW Council Supports Overriding
Gov. Christie’s Family-Planning Veto
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD – The borough council
voted at its August 10 council meeting to
support state legislation to help re-estab-
lish the $7.5 million in funding to women’s
health and family planning services that
was cut by Governor Chris Christie from
the state budget this past spring.

The bill, which is supported by Assem-
blyman Jerry Green (LD-22, Plainfield)
and Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-
22, Fanwood) is asking for $7,453,000 to
go towards Women’s Health and Family
Planning Services while reducing the 2011
appropriation for state employees prescrip-
tion drug program by the same amount.

According to Mrs. Stender, who spoke at
the meeting, the funding would come from
the difference that was incurred from the
Christie administration over funding the
prescription drug program. She said there
was a 6-percent difference in the amount
that the state funded for prescription drugs
and what was actually needed for state
employees. This, she said, would be enough
money to re-instate the program.

Mrs. Stender said funding has been
providing healthcare for women and fami-
lies in the area for many years and helps
provide mammograms, cancer screenings
and pre-natal care for those in the area who
need it. She said 58 agencies that provide
such care, including Planned Parenthood
in Plainfield, are at risk of shutting down
without the funding. She also stated that if
this happens, it would be the first time in
30 years that these facilities would not be
accessible to residents.

Mayor Colleen Mahr said she was in
favor of the legislation because it was “bud-
get-neutral” and to support those in Fanwood
that are in need of such services. The mayor
said the League of Women Voters, which is
not affiliated with any particular political
party, supports the legislation.

Councilman Robert Manduca, who was
the only council member to vote against the
resolution, stated that he thought the fund-
ing was more of an abortion issue and that
he felt the bill was more about Mrs. Stender’s
political affiliation with Planned Parent-

hood. He said it was not the job of local
government to talk about these issues and
that the council’s resolution supporting
Mrs. Stender’s legislation was “mislead-
ing.”

“Although I applaud the sentiment on
this council, I feel this bill is just about
politics. This is really about tax money,”
Mr. Manduca said.

The next council meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, September 14, at 7:30 p.m. at
Borough Hall.
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FW Council OKs Stender’s
Drive for N.J. Family Funds
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GOP County Candidates Say
Taxes Must Be Lowered

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD –  Republican can-
didates for the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders Ellen Dickson
of Summit and Brian Flanagan of
New Providence are focused on taxes
as their  top campaign issue.

During an interview Monday with
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
the candidates said the county has not
followed the state and municipalities
in reducing costs due to declining
revenues.

Mr. Flanagan said 15 to 25 percent
of property taxes collected, depend-
ing on the municipality, are sent to
support county government.

“We are hopeful that people will
begin to focus on that,” Mr. Flanagan
said. “That’s why we believe this
race could be very different from
prior races,” alluding to the fact Re-
publicans have not held a seat on the
Union County board since 1997.

Ms. Dickson said county tax hikes
in Summit are “well in excess in the
last couple of years of what we (the
city) have increased our taxes by.”

She also said a review needs to
determine the proper role of county
government. The candidate said while
county government might be neces-
sary in South Jersey, “maybe in Union
County, we don’t need county gov-
ernment.”

“We can all take care of the parks in
our own towns if we had the money to
do it. But the way things are struc-
tured now we’re being squeezed to
the point where we don’t have the
money. We have too many layers of
government,” Ms. Dickson said.

Heading the initiatives the candi-
dates are pushing as part of their
campaign is a two-year freeze on the
collection of taxes for the Union
County Open Space, Recreation and
Historic Trust Fund. The county col-

lects over $11.3 million for the fund,
which was established through a voter
referendum some 10 years ago. The
funds can be used by the county to
purchase land for open space, pre-
serve historically significant build-
ings and make capital improvements
to parks and recreation facilities.

“What is so terrible about suspend-
ing it for two years?” Ms. Dickson
questioned. “Was it supposed to go
on forever?” noting that federal tax
rates may increase in January “for
many of our residents.”

“We already live in the highest-
taxed state and second-highest-taxed
county,” she said, noting that Summit
pays the highest county tax. “(County)
residents need a break. And, at some
point, I believe it (high taxes) will
begin to hurt our property values.”
She said any savings for freezing the
open space program would go back
to residents as property tax savings.

The candidates said the county’s
core functions should be in areas
such as the county college system,
sheriff’s department, prosecutor’s
office, county jail, and roads depart-
ment. But Mr. Flanagan questioned
the county’s involvement in the “mu-
sic and entertainment business
(MusicFest and Summer Arts Festi-
val),” and “the theater business (Union
County Arts Center in Rahway)” as
well as the Watchung Stables.

“Some of these things people like,
but you have to question where the
core-government function is in this
kind of an economy,” Mr. Flanagan
said. “When you are facing a fiscal
crisis in a family, you don’t go to the
movies…you have to be able to live
within your means.”

Ms. Dickson questioned whether
the county should continue to own
Runnells Specialized Hospital in the
current “precarious health-care

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

American Water Company Proposes
A Rate Hike of 15 to 22 Percent

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – New Jersey American
Water Company (NJAWC) has pro-
posed raising water rates 13.6 per-
cent overall this year to pay for infra-
structure improvements and increased
operating expenses.

This new proposed increase would
hit Fanwood with a 15 percent hike in
the fire suppression systems and a 22
percent rate increase for residents.

Should the state’s Board of Utili-
ties (BPU) approve the increase, the
yearly water usage cost in Westfield
of $16,000 would increase 19.5 per-

cent — the same bump for resident
usage costs. The town’s fixed service
charge would go up 21.1 percent.

Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky
called that possibility “appalling.”

“When we’re facing a 2 percent
hard cap (on tax levy increases next
year)…for them to raise rates 15 per-
cent, I don’t understand,” he said.

New Jersey American Water Com-
pany External Affairs Officer Rich-
ard Barnes said that the utility filed
with the BPU for an average water
usage rate increase of $7.10 month
per user in April 2010. The rate in-
crease would be to “recover the money

we already invested in the system
over the last couple of years,” he said.
He said NJAWC has spent $251 mil-
lion since early 2008 on capital im-
provements, such as aging water
mains and upgrading its water treat-
ment facilities, storage tanks, wells
and pumping stations to improve
water quality, service reliability and
fire protection.

“We have a cleaning and lining project
for $2.7 million that we recently com-
pleted in Westfield. We’ve also replaced
valves on our mains in Mountainside
(on New Providence Road) at cost of
$300,000 and we replaced and are re-
placing valves in Fanwood at a cost of
more than $400,000,” Mr. Barnes said in
an e-mail.

In December 2008, the BPU ap-
proved NJAWC’s overall rate increase
of 15.2 percent, or $4.71 per month
on the average residential water bill,
to pay for $325 million in infrastruc-
ture upgrades, according to a NJAWC
press release.

“In 2008, they raised it double dig-
its and now two years later they want
to raise it by double digits,” Mayor
Skibitsky said. “I hope the BPU tells
them to find it (the money) else-
where.”

Mayor Skibitsky has reached out
to state representatives to make them
aware of his objection to the pro-
posed rate increase.

The Westfield Memorial Pool is
fully funded by the resident pool fees
and is not part of the town’s yearly
usage cost. Also, the town is charged
approximately $500,000 a year for
fire hydrant maintenance, which
NJAWC has said will not be increased.
For municipalities, this is the biggest
cost concern.

“As for fire hydrant fees, they will
not increase in Westfield, Garwood,
Cranford, Fanwood or in Scotch
Plains as proposed in our rate filing.

Michael Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
LIFE-SAVING TRAINING...Before graduating and preparing to take the state exam, trainees in Less Stress Instructional
Services’ EMT-Basic Training course put their instruction into action, last Sunday, during a mock MCI (Mass-Casualty
Incident) held at the Westfield Rescue Squad building. Above, trainees load a “victim” onto a Fanwood Rescue Squad
vehicle, which was loaned to the training company. See story on page 8.

Horace Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FREEHOLDER CHALLENGE...Summit Councilwoman Ellen Dickson and
attorney Brian Flanagan of New Providence discuss their views with editor Paul
Peyton, right, at The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times office. They spoke of how
Union County government should be run, along with their intent of breaking the
dominance of one-party rule in the county. Mrs. Dickson and Mr. Flanagan are
Republican candidates for freeholder in the November election. Their running
mate, Elyse Bochicchio Medved of Rahway, was unable to attend the interview.
Three seats in the nine-member Freeholder board are up for election.

Courtesy of Sal Trifiro
LOOKING FOR RAIN...Children add their special touch by painting rain
barrels at the Scotch Plains Day Camp sponsored by the Environmental Commis-
sion.

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The borough coun-
cil voted at its August 10 council
meeting to support state legislation
to re-establish the $7.5 million in
funding to women’s health and fam-
ily planning services that was cut by
Governor Chris Christie from the state
budget the spring.

The bill, supported by Asm. Jerry
Green of Plainfield and Asw. Linda
Stender of Fanwood, is asking for
$7.5 milion to go towards Women’s
Health and Family Planning Services
to be paid for by reducing the 2011
appropriation for state employees pre-
scription drug program.

According to Mrs. Stender, who
spoke at the meeting, the funding
would come from over funding by
the Christie administration of the pre-
scription drug program. She said there
was a 6-percent difference in the
amount that the state funded for pre-
scription drugs and what was actu-
ally needed. This, she said, would be
enough to re-instate the program.

Mrs. Stender said funding has been
providing healthcare for women and
families in the area for many years
and provides mammograms, cancer
screenings and pre-natal care for those
who need it. She said 58 agencies
that provide such care, including
Planned Parenthood in Plainfield, are
at risk of shutting down. She stated
that if this happens, it would be the
first time in 30 years that these facili-
ties would not be accessible to resi-
dents.

Mayor Colleen Mahr said she was
in favor of the legislation because it
was “budget-neutral” and to support
those in Fanwood that are in need of
such services. The mayor said the
League of Women Voters, which is
not affiliated with any particular po-
litical party, supports the legislation.

Councilman Robert Manduca, who
was the only council member to vote
against the resolution, stated that he
thought the funding was more of an
abortion issue and that he felt the bill
was more about Mrs. Stender’s po-

Courtesy of Tim and Chris Boyle
I SPY...Tim and Chris Boyle of Westfield peer out of an Army helicopter door
with a view of the Hudson River en route to observe the New Jersey National
Guard training just north of West Point last week.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

SP Council Considers Regulating
LED Signs Such as at High School

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council and members of the town-
ship planning board discussed sev-
eral ordinances that the board is pro-
posing, including ones dealing with
required garages on new homes, se-
curity fencing for utility facilities and
lighted message signs.

At the council’s conference meet-
ing, board chairwoman Paulette
Coronato, vice-chairman Mike
Michalisin and Zoning Officer Rob-
ert LaCosta briefed the council on the

proposed ordinances, all of which
will be discussed further by the gov-
erning body in the coming months.

The first would amend an existing
ordinance and allow homeowners
with two-car garages to convert half
of that garage space to living space.
Mr. LaCosta explained that there are
situations where a homeowner wants
to expand the amount of living space
to accommodate a growing family or
an elderly family member, but can
not afford to have an addition added
to their house. In recent years, there
have been several such applications
before the local land-use boards to
convert portions of garage space into
bedrooms or specially-equipped bath-
rooms.

A second proposed ordinance
change would allow utilities to erect
protective fencing around their fa-
cilities in an effort to beef up security.

The most extensive discussion was
about the third proposed ordinance,
one that would allow so-called LED
signs in certain circumstances, pri-
marily for commercial use. Mr.
Michalisinsaid he felt these types of
lighted signs, similar to the newly
placed one in front of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, “will
become more prevalent in the future”
and that it would be useful to have
some statutory guidance on how they
can be operated.

Mrs. Coronato said the planning
board “wanted to establish standards”
so that a sign like the one at the high
school, which many in attendance at
Tuesday’s meeting seemed to feel
was a detriment, would not be al-
lowed. There have been criticisms
aired about the high school sign,
which features a lighted scrolling
message, with some saying the sign
presents a traffic safety issue since
motorists trying to read the moving
message are distracted from safely
operating their vehicles.

Deputy Mayor Dominick Bratti
said he would have liked to have
received input from the police de-
partment on the proposed ordinance,
calling the LED signs a “tremen-
dously bad idea” that causes “dan-
gerous” driving situations. He said
he favored an outright ban on such
signs.

Township Attorney Jeffrey Lehrer
said some “progressive towns” have
“comprehensive” ordinances regulat-
ing LED signs and told the council he
would analyze those ordinances be-
fore making further recommendations
on how to proceed.

Discussion on a fourth proposed
ordinance, which would require pri-
vate landscapers to register with the
township, was put off until next month
due to time constraints.
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Courtesy of Robert Cozzolina
NATURE’S LOOK...Bob Cozzolina of Westfield adds to his nature portfolio with
this hawk photograph, taken at Roselle Golf Club last weekend. For more, please
see goleader.com/photos.
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world.”
“I am not saying we shouldn’t own

a hospital, but [maybe] we could sell
it and take some of the risk away from
the government of running a business
like that. If we could get a good price
for it, why not consider it?” she ques-
tioned.

The candidate said she is concerned
that rather than having towns absorb
county operations, the county itself
might takeover municipalities, as gov-
ernments are forced to merge to save
money. “I don’t want to see the county
imposed on us,” she said.

On the issue of discussions for
extending the Covanta Energy’s lease
of the county’s garbage incinerator in
Rahway, known as the resource re-
covery facility, Ms. Dickson said
Summit has a long-term contract with
the Union County Utilities Authority
for some $60 per ton, which is paid
through the city’s property taxes. The
city’s department of public works
collects municipal waste in the city,
unlike towns such as  Westfield, which
do not have UCUA contracts. In those
towns, residents are billed by inde-
pendent haulers at a rate of $95 per
ton for waste disposal at the county
burner.

“We should talk about this (elec-
tricity generated from burning gar-
bage) more maybe  than focusing on
solar panels,” Ms. Dickson said, a
reference to the Union County Im-
provement Authority’s (UCIA) re-
newable energy program whereby
solar and wind devices would be in-
stalled on the roofs of government
buildings in towns that opt to partici-
pate in the program. “There are a lot

of ways to generate energy.”
She does question, however, ex-

tending the incinerator’s lease through
2045. The UCIA is looking to amend
its 14 municipal contracts to reflect
this extension in addition to sharing
revenues produced by the facility.

Mr. Flanagan said she feels the
county freeholders have become
“tone deaf” to the difficulty residents
and businesses are having due to  high
taxes.

“All of Union County is suffer-
ing because of this significant tax
burden,” Mr. Flanagan said, noting
that he, Ms. Dickson and Rahway
candidate Elyse Bochicchio
Medved (who was unavailable for
Monday’s interview) are not look-
ing for additional county funds for
their towns.

“We are looking for the entire pie
to shrink,” Mr. Flanagan said.

Area EMTs in Training Take
Part in Mock Mass Casualty

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Before graduating and
preparing to take the state exam, trainees
in Less Stress Instructional Services’
EMT-Basic Training course put their in-
struction into action, last Sunday, during
a mock MCI (Mass-Casualty Incident)
held at the Westfield Rescue Squad build-
ing.

The goal of the exercise was to in-
crease future responders’ readiness to
respond, triage, treat and transport pa-
tients after a multiple-patient or mass-
casualty incident.

“We put everything learned into one
scenario,” lead instructor Melissa
Padulsky told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. “If they pass all their
coursework and take part in the MCI,
Less Stress says they are approved for
taking the state exam.”

Before the MCI occurred, instructor
Marcelo Adinolfi offered instructions to
the crew. The number-one goal, of course,
was safety, followed by having fun.

After that, he told trainees to “commu-
nicate with each other, coordinate and
watch your backs. Once you hurt your
back [in this field], you’re done.”

He also admitted that the exercise
would not be easy – for anyone, no matter
the level of training.

“I guarantee you,” he said, “that the
instructors would be just as bad with this
type of an exercise. For most of you, it’s
your first time, so do what you think is
right.”

What followed resembled mass-chaos
theatre. Volunteers and family members
of trainees adorned their bodies with fake
blood and masks; some sported bandaged
“head wounds;” others were “contami-
nated” or wheelchair-bound. Even small
children got into the act, fake blood and
all, and appeared immobilized and in
need of help.

Both Westfield and Fanwood Rescue
Squads volunteered the use of one emer-
gency vehicle each, and trainees had to
practice what it is like, when time is of the
essence, to stabilize an individual and
then move them safely aboard a squad
vehicle.

Despite the chaos outside, before the
event, trainees were jovial, knowing that
this would be the last time they would
share together as a group. All EMT train-
ees underwent 110 hours of classroom
time and must complete 10 hours of hos-
pital-observation time.

Ms. Padulsky encourages those who
take the class to “give back.”

“It’s difficult. There’s a lack of time,
and funding is tight,” she said. “Roughly
$4 million was removed from the state
EMT training fund, and the [required]
elective courses are no longer covered
[by the state fund].” However, she said
she “appeals” to the course takers that
“this could be your family, your neighbor
[who will need emergency assistance one
day]. “It’s a sense of community.”

Lucy Fromtling lives in Westfield and
said the rescue-squad building is her new
home away from home.

She currently rides for the Westfield
squad as a probationary member. She is
allowed to put anything she has learned
into practice while working for the squad.
For now, she is under the supervision of
two full-time members.

Lucy and others are hoping to move up
to EMTs in training (under supervision)
and then full-time members. Before that
occurs, she said members have to pass a
driving test, dispatching exam, rig test and
take part in at least 50 emergency calls.

All of her efforts are purely selfless; if
she stays with the Westfield Rescue
Squad, she will do so as a complete vol-
unteer.

“A lot of people think we’re paid;
nope, we’re volunteer,” she said. “People
are shocked when they hear that, but we
love it. We live here.”

Jimmy Garman, a member of the Scotch
Plains volunteer fire department/ rescue
squad for the past six years, is a member
of the EMT course as well, hoping to
further his training.

“People ask me all the time if I’m
crazy, and I say, ‘Yes,’” he said. “What
normal person would run into a burning

building [and do so as an unpaid volun-
teer].”

Those who choose to work for paid
squads in New Jersey cities could make
as much as $18 an hour, while those
working in smaller municipalities might
earn $10 to $15 an hour.

Dante Sandia, 18, is one of the young-
est EMTs in training (there are members
as young as 16 – the minimum age –
taking the course). He travels from Kearny
to Westfield for classes and wants to ride
for Jersey City like his friend, Juan.

Unbeknownst to many are the risks
taken by those performing emergency-
medical services, including Juan, a
firefighter, police officer and EMT in
Jersey City. Shootings and stabbings can
be common in places like Plainfield,
Newark and Jersey City, and many EMS
workers are issued bulletproof vests.

Dante recounted a story in which Juan
responded to a scene and tried to help a
fallen victim. Thankfully, Dante said,
Juan was wearing double-layered pants
because the victim, while receiving treat-
ment, took out a switchblade and at-
tempted to cut Juan’s legs in a semicir-
cular motion, along both of his thigh
muscles.

“If the guy hits the femoral artery, he
could have died,” Dante said.

Still, knowing full well the dangers of
the job, Dante said he is ready once he
completes his training. “I like the risk. I
want to save lives,” he said.

Joseph Gesumaria, who turns 25 next
month, served as an incident commander
on Sunday during the exercise. He deemed
the day “hectic” – as written exams were
also taking place before and after the
MCI – and said the exercise “simulates
mass chaos.”

Mr. Gesumaria is currently a Rahway
police dispatcher, hoping to work for
both paid and volunteer squads in the
future.

“On the phone [as a dispatcher], you
can’t help...I want to help,” he said.

Instructor Forrest Robleto summed up
the day, saying, “It’s always a learning
experience.”

“Our hope is that if they come across a
situation such as this, they know what to do
because it can be overwhelming,” he said.

For more information, please see
lessstress.com.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
OUR KIDS…Westfield Police Officer Gary Moore talks with the kids at the
Neighborhood Council in Westfield about cyber bullying with the use of comput-
ers and cell phones. The Neighborhood Council runs programs for area kids and
seniors throughout the year. To help or donate, see www.mywnc.org.
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Scotch Plains Council
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County GOP Candidates

Hydrant fees would decrease by 2.95
percent in Mountainside,” Mr. Barnes
stated in a follow-up e-mail. “Hy-
drant fees in New Jersey American
Water’s systems vary. Over time, we
are bringing all of those fees in line
with each other, which is why
Mountainside could see a decrease if
our request is approved.”

Per the June bill, Cranford’s fire
hydrant water cost was $26,844, an
average monthly cost throughout the
year, according to the town’s finance
department. Also in June, the water
for the municipal building was
$1,932; the library was $112, and the
pool was $3,150.

Cranford Mayor Mark Smith said
he was not aware of any water-com-
pany improvements in Cranford.
“That’s an outrageous charge if it’s
going up 15 to 22 percent. I would
need to see justification for it. It’s an
extremely large number every single
month. I would be opposed.”

“It’s troubling in these economic
circumstances,” he continued.

Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy Malool
said a rate hike of up to 22 percent is
“unheard of at this time.”

“It’s absurd,” she continued. “I hope
the BPU turns it down.”

NJAWC expects a decision from
BPU within the next few months, Mr.
Barnes said. A public hearing was
held Wednesday evening at the
Westfield Memorial Library.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Water Rates

During its regular meeting, the
council passed an ordinance to allow
the township’s building department
to charge a $50 administrative fee to
property owners who have outstand-
ing permits needing to be closed out.
These so-called open permits result
when a homeowner fails to secure a
final inspection for construction,
plumbing or electrical work that was
done via a township-issued permit.

During earlier discussions, Mr.
LaCosta told the council that one
way to remove these open permits
from his department’s files would be
during a smoke detector inspection.
When such an inspection is requested,
if that property is found to have an
open permit, the homeowner would
then be charged a fee to have the
permit cleared.

Also included in the same ordi-
nance revision is a provision calling
for a $35 fee for a change of contrac-
tor, meaning that the fee would be
levied when a homeowner or other
property owner changes contractors
during the period of an open permit
and the building department has to
adjust its records to identify the
change of contractor.

A second ordinance passed on
Tuesday sets out permitted uses of
upper floors in commercial build-
ings, and allows apartments and of-
fices to be located on second and
third floors, but not mixed together
on the same floor. A third ordinance
– calling for all parks and ballfields to
be open from 8 a.m. until dusk and
lighted facilities, such as the southside
soccer field, to have their lights turned
off no later than 10 p.m. – was tabled
after Deputy Mayor Dominick Bratti,
at the council’s earlier conference
meeting, proposed rolling back the
closing time to 9:30 p.m., saying pri-
vately-owned lighted fields, such as
the Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical Schools, extinguish their lights
at 9:30 p.m.

Mayor Nancy Malool proposed a
9:45 p.m. compromise, and then re-
quested that a formal vote be put off
so the township’s recreation com-
mission could be consulted on the
possible change.

In other business, at its regular
meeting, the council approved the
$43,992 purchase of two motor ve-
hicles for the police department and
approved a special use permit allow-
ing the Best Friend Dog and Animal
Adoption store on East Second Street
to place several for-sale items on the
sidewalk outside its doors.

Late last month, an air compressor
failed at the Bartle Avenue Library,
causing temperatures inside the fa-
cility to exceed 90 degrees. The coun-
cil on Tuesday approved payment of

the $8,000 in emergency repairs to
the building’s air conditioning sys-
tem done by Meyer and Depew Co.

Township Manager Chris Marion
said the township’s road-improve-
ment program began at the start of the
month, with Stoney Brook Circle and
Tanglewood Lane having been com-
pleted. Another 10 streets are slated
for repair in the next several weeks.
He also said the state-funded im-
provements to a section of Jerusalem
Road were completed on Monday
and that a county-backed project to
repave a section of Martine Avenue
from King Street to Raritan Road
would likely be completed late this
week or early next week.

litical affiliation with Planned Par-
enthood. He said it was not the job of
local government to talk about these
issues and that the council’s resolu-
tion supporting  Mrs. Stender’s legis-
lation was “misleading.”

“Although I applaud the sentiment
on this council, I feel this bill is just
about politics. This is really about tax
money,” Mr. Manduca said.

The council presented an award to
their Volunteer of the Month, Ed
Groskinsky, for his work with the
Fanwood Historic Preservation Com-
mission. According to Mayor Mahr,
Mr. Groskinsky put together most of
the material for the historical book on
Fanwood and started the first floor
museum in the train station seven
years ago. “He is a shining star and
knows everything about Fanwood,”
Mayor Mahr added.

John Celarno, chairman of the His-
toric Preservation Committee, added
that Mr. Groskinsky gives walking
tours of the museum and that “his
hard work is never taken for granted.
He has made a mark on this town.”

Accepting the award, which featured
a sketch of the historic train station, Mr.
Groskinsky stated, “Thank you; I’ve
been in Fanwood for over 50 years and
have thoroughly enjoyed it.”

Joseph Nagy presented the council
with a framed flyer from  All Saints
Episcopal Church that was advertis-
ing a Fanwood Fair held in 1926. It
advertised dinner for 75 cents and
dancing from 9 p.m. until midnight
for 50 cents, also featured a 40-piece
Elks Band from Plainfield.

Mr. Nagy noted that in 1926 School
No. 4 was built for $87,000. Today,
this building houses Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital.

Mr. Parenti then noted that this
year’s Fanny Wood  Day will be held
on Sunday, September 26.
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Lance: Congress’s Policies
Hurting Small Businesses

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Standing with the
owners of The Robert Treat Delica-
tessen in Westfield last Thursday, Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) said it was
important for the federal government
to “promote small-business commu-
nities across America.”

With the nation in the grips of the
worst economic climate since the
Great Depression, and with New
Jersey’s unemployment rate mirror-
ing that of the 9.5-percent national
average, the congressman said, “little
has been done in Washington regard-
ing small businesses, and I think the
policies of this Congress are hurting
small businesses.

He said “higher taxes, unchecked
spending and a new health-care man-
date” are continuing “to put a drag on
small businesses across the nation,”
including stifling the creation of jobs.

Mr. Lance said he and several other
Republicans have sponsored the
Small Business Assistance and Re-
lief Act, which would extend Presi-
dent George W. Bush’s tax cuts, so
small business have more money to
hire workers, buy new equipment and
expand their companies.

Jack Kasich – co-owner of the deli-
catessen along with his brother, Greg
– said the deli has been in business
since 1932. The family, only the sec-
ond owners of the business, have run
the Quimby Street business since 1978.

“We went through different reces-
sions, dips, ups, downs. But this is the
worst one (recession). It’s the longest
and the one that really affected us the
most,” Mr. Kasich said. He said his
business traditionally relies on a good
last quarter to help offset the “lean first
quarter of the next year.” He said most
small businesses have gone through
their cash reserves and now are depen-
dent on sales revenue alone to survive.

Saying he is not a proponent of
government bailouts, Mr. Kasich said,
“There are certain things that are
taxing us out of business.” He said his
business used to offer health insur-
ance for its full-time workers but can
no longer afford to offer this benefit.
“This was a decision we made to
keep the business viable… If they
(Congress) pass a law saying I have

to provide health insurance for all my
employees, I will be out of business.”

Sherry Cronin, executive director
of the Downtown Westfield Corpora-
tion, which manages the town’s spe-
cial improvement district, said while
chain stores represent 51 percent of
retail square footage in the down-
town, 49 percent of the town’s down-
town businesses are independently-
owned.

“What I think makes a downtown
very special, whether it’s indepen-
dents or nationals, is the level of
service that you receive in a down-
town environment,” she said, noting
that businesses in Westfield will hold
merchandise, such as a new product
line sought by a customer, and bring
merchandise to customers’ vehicles.
“In the end, it’s really about provid-
ing the produce or service that they
(customers) want, and that will bring
them back.”

“This was a downtown of all inde-
pendent businesses in 1978,” Mr.
Kasich explained. “Now, we have all
major chain stores, and they bring a
lot of traffic to this town, and it’s
good for the town, but I wouldn’t
want see it be all major chains.”

In response to a reporter’s question
about small-business lending, the con-
gressman, a member of the House Fi-
nancial Services Committee, said he
believes banks are not lending cur-
rently “because they are fearful of over-
regulation from the federal govern-
ment.” Mr. Lance said the jobs bill he
has co-sponsored includes “start-up
deductions and reducing regulatory
burdens” to assist small businesses.

The GOP plan calls for repeal of
the “onerous health-care provisions
of the health-care law and replace it
with common-sense solutions like
allowing insurance to be sold across
state lines and allowing small busi-
nesses to pool together” to purchase
health-insurance groups plans.

Mr. Lance said he opposes the es-
tablishment of a European-style Value
Added Tax, saying it would be “dev-
astating for business in America, par-
ticularly small businesses.”

He said if Republicans regain con-
trol of Congress in November, the
party would focus on “getting the
economy moving again.”
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PSE&G Installing Solar
Panels In WF, GW, FW

AREA — As part of its Solar 4 All
program, PSE&G is installing
200,000 pole-attached solar energy
units in New Jersey’s six largest cit-
ies and in approximately 300 rural
and suburban communities.

Starting in late August, PSE&G
contractors, Riggs Distler and Com-
pany, will be installing 240 panels in
Clark, 180 panels in Fanwood, 25
panels in Garwood, 470 in Linden
and 180 in Westfield. The units will
be placed on utility poles and street
lights along main streets near area
businesses and in residential neigh-
borhoods. When the project is com-
plete, these five municipalities will
be part of the largest pole-attached
solar installation in the world.

“The solar panels bring the benefit of
clean, renewable energy to all our cus-
tomers, and the electricity generated
from them helps us combat climate
change,” said Al Matos, vice-president
for renewables and energy solutions
for PSE&G. “The units are being in-
stalled in a safe, reliable manner con-
sistent with our normal practices.”

PSE&G received regulatory ap-
proval in July 2009 from the New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities to

invest $515 million in solar projects.
In addition to the 40-megawatt pole-
attached segment, a second segment
will provide centralized solar, with
PSE&G developing solar gardens and
roof-top installations on facilities it
owns and also at third-party-owned
sites. The utility expects to complete
the installations by the end of 2013.

“This new initiative will effectively
double the size of New Jersey’s in-
stalled solar capacity,” said Ralph
LaRossa, president and chief operating
officer of PSE&G. “That is more solar
capacity than exists in any state other
than California. This latest program is
an important step in PSE&G’s com-
mitment to promote energy efficiency,
develop renewables, reduce greenhouse
gases and create new green jobs.”

The electricity generated by the
units will be connected directly into
PSE&G’s electric distribution sys-
tem. The utility will receive federal
tax credits and solar renewable en-
ergy credits (SRECs) for this renew-
able generation. The benefits will be
returned to all ratepayers.

For more information about Solar
4 All, including photos, visit
pseg.com/solar4all.

Feds Grant N.J. $1 Million to Help
Crack Down on Premium Hikes

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Health and
Human Services Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius Monday announced the
award of $1 million to New Jersey to
help crack down on health insurance
premium increases. New Jersey will
use this funding to improve the over-
sight of health-insurance-premium in-
creases, take action against insurers
seeking unreasonable rate hikes and
help New Jerseyans receive value for
their premium dollars.

“The Affordable Care Act puts in
place critical market reforms to im-
prove quality and reduce the cost of
health care for employers and indi-
viduals. Increased competition, lower
insurance overhead and better risk
pooling in health insurance exchanges
in 2014 are expected to reduce pre-
miums in the individual market by
anywhere from 14 to 20 percent, ac-
cording to the Congressional Budget
Office,” Ms. Sebelius said.

The secretary said the Affordable
Care Act provides states with $250
million in Health Insurance Premium
Review grants over five years “to
help create a more level playing field”
by improving how states review pro-
posed health insurance premium in-
creases and holding insurance com-
panies accountable for unjustified
premium increases. Applications for
the first round of Health Insurance
Premium Review grants were made
available on June 7.

The grants build on the Obama
Administration’s work with states to
implement the Affordable Care Act.
Earlier this year, Secretary Sebelius
called on certain insurance compa-
nies to justify large premium increases
and encouraged state and local offi-
cials to obtain stronger health insur-
ance premium review authorities un-
der state laws. This, she said, in-
creased scrutiny by the administra-
tion and by several states has led to

the withdrawal or reduction of sev-
eral proposed health insurance pre-
mium increases that, in some cases,
turned out to be based on faulty as-
sumptions and data.

Currently in New Jersey, individual
and small group health insurance pre-
miums are reviewed by a credentialed
actuary. New Jersey will contract with
an actuarial firm for a comprehensive
study and suggested redesign of the
health insurance premium filing and
review process to include standard-
ization of formats, electronic filing,
analytical tests, economic analysis and
potentially other analyses.

The grant will also increase staff
dedicated to health insurance pre-
mium review, allowing for in-depth
review, systems improvements and
establishing analytical tests and eco-
nomic analysis. The grant will enable
New Jersey to establish a website
populated with rate filing informa-
tion and to consult with Rutgers Uni-
versity on how best to provide infor-
mation to the public and obtain mean-
ingful consumer input.

The grants are one element of a
broad effort under the Affordable Care
Act to reduce insurance premium in-
creases proposed by some insurers.

In 2011, the Affordable Care Act
allows the Health and Human Ser-
vices secretary to review justifications
for unreasonable increases in premi-
ums and make them public, the same
year insurers will be required to spend
at least 80 percent of premium dollars
on medical care services and quality-
improvement activities and limit their
spending on overhead, marketing,
chief executive officer salaries, and
profits. In 2014, the Affordable Care
Act empowers states to exclude health
plans that show a pattern of “excessive
or unjustified premium increases from
the new health insurance exchanges,”
according to the secretary.

Christie Signs Legislation to Eliminate
Demeaning Terms From State Laws

TRENTON – Governor Chris
Christie has signed legislation that
removes outdated terminology that
refers to persons with developmental
disabilities from all New Jersey stat-
utes and regulations. The bill, S-1982,
eliminates references such as “mental
retardation,” “mentally retarded” and
“feeble-minded,” replacing the terms
with “intellectual disability” or “de-
velopmental disability.” All future leg-
islation will encompass these changes.

“We live in the 21st Century, and
our laws must reflect that distinc-
tion,” Governor Christie said. “Those
with intellectual disabilities are an
important part of the fabric of New
Jersey. Using antiquated, degrading
terms to describe individuals with
disabilities is an affront to the integ-
rity of the person and their family,
and below our common decency as a
people. I am proud to move the lan-
guage of New Jersey’s laws and regu-
lations beyond such terminology.”

The legislation also updates and
replaces references in Title 30 of the
Revised Statutes to “mentally re-

tarded” and “mental retardation” with
the terms “developmentally disabled”
and “developmental disability.” These
changes also reflect the fact that the
Department of Human Services serves
all persons with developmental dis-
abilities. Senate President Stephen
Sweeney (LD-3, West Deptford),
sponsor of the bill, said the legislation
replaces “demeaning, hurtful and an-
tiquated terms for individuals with
developmental disabilities to recog-
nize that people are not defined by
their disability, but by the character
and strength they exhibit.”

Gov. Christie To Be in
Union Cty. August 31
SUMMIT – On Tuesday, August

31, the Union County Republican
Committee will host a reception hon-
oring New Jersey Governor Chris
Christie at the Grand Summit Hotel,
570 Springfield Avenue in Summit
from 6 to 8 p.m.

For ticket information, please call
(908) 789-0200.

Cranford Votes to Participate
In County’s Solar Program
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The township
council passed a resolution on Tues-
day for the town to participate in the
Union County Improvement
Authority’s (UCIA) Renewal Energy
Initiative.

After meeting with Ryan Scerbo,
an attorney from DeCotis, FitzPatrick
& Cole representing the UCIA on
Monday evening, the council agreed
to adopt the initial phase of the project.

According to Mr. Scerbo, the solar
power initiative for Cranford would
consist of installing solar panels on
the roof of the library and community
center. Because these roofs are less
than 10 years old, they meet the crite-
ria for solar panel installation.

According to Mayor Mark Smith,
Mr. Scerbo reported that moving
ahead with the UCIA’s project would
be “at no risk to the community.” The
mayor noted that, according to Mr.
Scerbo’s report, the cost for install-
ing the panels would be paid for by
the solar developers. He also said the
project would allow for the reduction
of greenhouse gasses and help move
the township ahead for future eco-
nomic development. He noted “we
have wanted to get involved with this
for many years, but did not have the
funding.” He also stated that many
residents have spoken out in favor of
the project.

Cranford Commissioner Daniel
Aschenbach said he and other mem-
bers of the library board were “excited
about the project” and had unanimously
endorsed the project, saying there was
no risk to the community.

“It’s a great project, especially if
you believe carbon is a problem in the
atmosphere,” Mr. Aschenbach said.

Last month Library Director John
Malar reported that members of UCIA
had been at the library to access whether
the building would be a good candidate
for the solar project and that UCIA
representatives said the building met
all the specifications for the project.

The UCIA’s project will provide
solar panels to buildings across Union
County. According to the UCIA, the
goal of the project is to provide solar
power to public buildings by asking
private companies to install and op-
erate the panels.

In other business, Township Ad-
ministrator Marlena Schmid an-
nounced the furlough schedule until
the end of the year for the Recreation

and Parks Department, court employ-
ees, swimming pool utility employ-
ees, Conservation Center and the
Department of Public Works.

In a press release written August
12 to township residents Ms. Schmid
noted that the furlough was an effort
to “control the municipal tax bill.”
She noted that “furloughing town-
ship employees was a last resort, but
necessary because of tough economic
times. Furlough time will be unpaid
and a decrease in salary.”

It was noted that township public
safety departments, such as the po-
lice, fire and Emergency Medical
Services, are exempt from the fur-
lough days and will be on duty. It was
also reported that the public library
was exempt from the mandate.

The mayor announced that the
schedule was made to “have the least
negative impact to our residents and
that all Cranford Swim Pools will
remain open until the end of the sum-
mer season.” Municipal court employ-
ees will be furloughed on Fridays as
“to not interrupt the court schedule.”

Township employee mandated fur-
lough days are reported as August 23,
September 7, September 20, October
4, October 18, November 15 and
November 29. The Recreation and
Parks Department will be closed on
August 23, September 7 and 20,, Oc-
tober 5 and 20, November 18 and
December 3.. Court employee fur-
lough days will be August 27, Sep-
tember 10 and 24, October 8 and 22,
November 19 and December 3. The
swimming pool dates will be Sep-
tember 24, October 8 and 22, No-
vember 5 and 19, and December 3
and 7. The DPW furlough date will
be held on September 7.

The Conservation Center will be
closed due to furlough days on Au-
gust 25, September 8 and 22, October
6 and 20, and November 3 and 17.

Ms. Schmid stated that this sched-
ule of furlough days was listed on TV
35 as well as the town’s website.

Last month the mayor said the fur-
loughs were necessary because, “this
budget was one of the most difficult
budgets to formulate in over 25 years
due to a $745,000 loss in state aid, and
other declining revenues.”

He also said the township also
had budgetary problems because of
increases in pension contributions
as well as an increase in salaries
due to collective bargaining agree-
ments.
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Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics
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For Adults 
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Case presentation 

New patients only � Reg. $295 
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ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East.  ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES

ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Aug. 11 thru
Tues., Aug. 24, 2010. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of

errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits
Debit
Card

CANADIAN GIN

BRANDYRUM

Starborough
SAUVIGNON
BLANC 999

Gnarly Head
ALL
TYPES 899

Sailor Jerry
92O SPICED RUM 2999

Moet & Chandon
IMPERIAL
NON VINTAGE 3399

750
ML

Red Rock
Merlot 1099

Rioja Bordon
CRIANZA 999

Diamante
IMPORTED FROM SPAIN 999

Clean Slate
RIESLING 899

La Casita
SANGRIA 599

1.75 L

Adm. Nelson
SPICED OR COCONUT 1999

1.75 L

New
Amsterdam 1999

Bowman’s 1299

750
ML

750
ML

Gozio
Amaretto

Georges Duboeuf

•KABINETT
•RIESLING

799
•SPATLESE

699

•AUSLESE
•PINOT NOIR

999

Erben

Toasted Head
•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT 1199

750
ML

750
ML

Brazin
OLD VINES
ZINFANDEL 1399

RISERVA
DUCALE TAN 2099

LUMINA
PINOT GRIGIO 899

750
ML

Champagne &
Sparkling Wines

La Marca
PROSECCO 1099

750
ML

Nando Asti
SPUMANTE 799

750
ML

Canadian
Club 1999 1.75 L

1.75 L

SCOTCH

E&J
BRANDY 1999

1.75 L

CORDIALS

1999

•CABERNET
•MERLOT

1899

•CHARDONNAY

1499

•SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

1399
750
ML

750
ML

Sterling Napa

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES

899
750
ML

MACON
VILLAGES

999
750
ML

POUILLY
FUISSE

1799
750
ML

399
750
ML

Oak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak Creek

CASE OF 12
SAME TYPE  . . . . . . . . . . 3999

That’s
Less Than

3.34
Per Btl.

by the case

Don Miguel
Gascon

MALBEC
ARGENTINA

999

Louis
Martini

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SONOMA 2007

1499

7 Deadly
Zins

ZINFANDEL
2007

1399
750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

TEQUILA

Patron
SILVER 3799

Jose´Cuervo 
GOLD 3299

1800 Silver
OR REPOSADO 2399

750
ML

BOURBON
Woodford
Reserve 2999

Jack
Daniels 3999

750
ML

1.75 L

1 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

Firefly
SWEET TEA 2999

Three Olives
ALL TYPES 2299

Svedka
REGULAR OR FLAVORS 1999

McCormick 1399

Bowman’s 1199

VODKA

699
750 ML

•SAUV. BLANC
•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT
•MALBEC

Viña
San Esteban

Viña
San Esteban

1999
1.75 L

Piterskaya
Made in Saint Petersburg with alcohol
6 times distilled from grain and water
from Europe’s largest lake of Ladoga,
located on the heavily glaciated
Baltic Shield just Northeast of the city.

RUSSIAN
VODKA Macallan

12 YEAR OLD 4399

Dewar’s
WHITE LABEL 3199

Clan
MacGregor 1899

750
ML

1.75 L

Romana
Sambuca 2199

750 ML
REG. OR
BLACK

Patron XO
CAFÉ 2299

750 ML

750
ML

Tanqueray
Gin

IMPORTED
FROM ENGLAND

3699
1.75 L

Ketel One
Vodka
REGULAR 80O

AND FLAVORS

3899
1.75 L

Bacardi
Rum

LIGHT, DARK,
SELECT

2199
1.75 L

Ruffino
CHIANTI 1399

Alverdi
PINOT GRIGIO 1099

Arbor Mist
ALL TYPES 699

White Pearl
CHARDONNAY 599

1.5 L

Barefoot
Cellars
ALL TYPES

999

J.P.
Chenet
ALL TYPES

999

1.5 L

Liberty Creek
ALL TYPES 599

Santa Marvista
•CABERNET  •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY 

1.5 L

Don Simon
SANGRIA 699

1.5 L

1.5 L

Beringer
WHITE

ZINFANDEL

999
1.5 L

Yellow
Tail

1199
1.5 L

1.5 L1.5 L

BIG SIZES & BIG SAVINGS!

1.5 L

ALL
TYPES

1.5 L

Franzia 5 L BOXES

AUSTRALIA
Cooralook

Chardonnay
2008

Bright and tart, with lime and
quince accented apple and pear
flavors that linger on the lively
finish. Drink now through 2016.

1099
750 ML

ALSACE, FRANCE
Trimbach
Riesling 2007

Subtle, offering white peach
and crushed pine needle flavors
with hints of brine and smoke.

Drink now through 2015

1599

ITALY
Cantina

Zaccagnini
Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo 2007

Deep garnet-purple color.
Ripe cherry and tobacco leaf

aromas with a touch of
game. Long finish

1299
750 ML

Viña
San Esteban

Viña
San Esteban

RuffinoRuffinoRuffino

1.75 L

1 L

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

RESERVA
FROM CHILE

Mark West
Pinot Noir

CALIFORNIA

999
750 ML

1.75 L

1.75 L

750
ML

750
ML

799

Louis Baron
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE1099

750 ML

Bacardi
Mojito

ORIG., RASP.

1999
1.75L

750 ML

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Spectator

90

Wine
Spectator

91

VINTNER
SELECT

1499

OLD WORLD
CLASSICS

1399

HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES

1199

ALL TYPES

IMPORTED
FROM GERMANY

1.75 L

750
ML

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars
the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items
below are 
on Sale!

Prices effective through 
Tues., August 24, 2010.

Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

Debit
Cards

Wines & SpiritsStore Open 
Sunday

Ristorante

Taormi
na
Italiano

482 Kenilworth Boulevard  Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Phone: (908) 497-1717 • www.taorminaristorante.com

Ridgefield Voters Decide
Whether to Remove Mayor

Ridgefield voters on Tuesday went
to the polls to decide whether or not
to recall Mayor Anthony Suarez.

Federal authorities charged
Suarez, a Democrat, in July of 2009
with allegedly agreeing to accept
corrupt cash payments from an FBI
informant who posed as a developer
looking to buy favors, according to
The Record. The paper reported that
Suarez spent $16,000 to fend off
what he said was a Republican-led
effort to remove him from office.
Suarez has claimed his innocence.

Democratic Councilman Javier
Acosta, Republican Councilman
Warren Vincentz and former zoning
board member Albert Gil were run-
ning to replace Suarez.
Christie to Headline Fundraiser
For Union County Republicans

Union County Republicans will
gather for a fundraiser on Tuesday,
August 31, at the Summit Suburban
Hotel, where Governor Chris
Christie will be the special guest.
The GOP said the Governor can help
them raise significant funds for the
county freeholder campaign, where
the party has not held a seat since
1997.
Larsen’s Remarks Don’t Sit Well

With Lance’s Chief of Staff
Former Congressional candidate

David Larsen has drawn the ire of
Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) by mak-
ing negative remarks about the con-
gressman in a speech supporting
Sixth Congressional District candi-
date Anna Little, a Tea Party candi-
date who won the GOP June Pri-
mary and will now face Democratic
incumbent Rep. Frank Pallone in the
General Election.

“I don’t like the word ‘RINO’ (Re-
publican in name only),” he told
PolitickerNJ.com. “I don’t even use
the word ‘fake.’ My point was if
Leonard Lance was down south, past
the Mason-Dixon Line, he’d be
known as a Democrat.”

In response, Mr. Lance’s Chief of

Staff, Todd Mitchell, told the politi-
cal blog, “This is not the way Repub-
licans should be treating each other.”

Mr. Larsen is said to be consider-
ing another run against Mr. Lance in
2012.

Wisniewski Upset Over
NJT Service Disruptions

State Democratic Chairman John
Wisniewski has vowed to call NJ
Transit officials before the Assem-
bly Transportation Committee,
which he chairs, in mid-September
regarding recent service interrup-
tions. The lawmaker said the prob-
lems were related to staff reductions
caused by a cut in state funding. He
said he wants to know if cuts were
made in the maintenance of the
trains.

Speziale Resigning As Passaic
Sheriff to Take Pa. Position

Nine-year incumbent Passaic
County Sheriff Jerry Speziale, a Demo-
crat, is resigning to take a job at the
Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey, PolitickerNJ.com has reported.

Republicans last year swept the
race for three seats on the county’s
freeholder board and the county’s
clerk’s office.

State Provides Website to Look Up
Investment Advisers’ Backgrounds
NEWARK – The New Jersey Bu-

reau of Securities last week an-
nounced the launch of an enhanced
Investment Adviser Public Disclo-
sure (IAPD) website that allows in-
vestors to electronically access infor-
mation about individuals who work
for money management, financial
planning and other investment advi-
sory firms.

The IAPD website,
adviserinfo.sec.gov, is available to
the public free of charge. Created for
New Jersey and other member states
of the North American Securities
Administrators Association, the
website provides information on in-
vestment adviser representatives –
the individuals who work for advi-
sory firms and provide investment
advice to clients.

“The IAPD website is an impor-
tant tool for New Jersey investors,
providing access to relevant back-
ground information concerning indi-
vidual investment professionals, in-
cluding their professional qualifica-
tions and employment history, as well
as customer complaints and criminal
or regulatory actions,” Attorney Gen-
eral Paula Dow said.

The website’s information, pro-
vided for both investment advisory
firms and individuals, comes from
data electronically reported with state
securities administrators, self-regu-

latory organizations and the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
(SEC). The website provides infor-
mation about each adviser’s business
and discloses disciplinary problems
an adviser or its registered employ-
ees may have had during the last 10
years.

“By checking this website before
investing, a person will be better
equipped to evaluate [whom] to hire
to help plan for his or her financial
future,” said Marc Minor, chief of the
New Jersey Bureau of Securities.
“The combination of contacting the
bureau, plus gathering information
from the enhanced website, provides
powerful tools for investors to per-
form due-diligence checks.”

There are presently 2,740 invest-
ment advisory firms and 23,100 in-
vestment advisers registered with the
bureau. Investors can receive addi-
tional information on investment ad-
visory firms and investment advisers
by contacting the New Jersey Bureau
of Securities at 888-I-INVEST or
online at njsecurities.gov.

A similar public database already
exists for investors who want infor-
mation about brokers executing se-
curities transactions. Broker Check
can be accessed from finra.org/In-
v e s t o r s / To o l s C a l c u l a t o r s /
BrokerCheck and also is available
free of charge.

RVSA Spends $1 Million
On Forensic Accounting

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority’s board of direc-
tors has incurred expenses of
$1,097,110 – from Cipolla & Com-
pany, LLC of Franklin Lakes – for
forensic accounting to help deter-
mine responsibility for problems with
the authority’s cogeneration facility,
a facility that has never produced the
cost savings that was envisioned.

RVSA has spent more than $30
million on the cogeneration facility,
but the facility has failed to produce
the $1-million cost savings that was
originally envisioned through the gen-
eration of electricity from waste meth-
ane sewage gas.

At last Thursday’s RVSA meeting,
officials said the $1.1 million ac-
counting cost comes from a resolu-
tion intended to control costs for the
co-generation project by limiting ex-
penditures to $135,000 monthly
through the end of the year. At a
billing rate of $225 per hour, the $1.1
million works out to just over 4,876
hours.

Commenting on the resolution,
Allen Chin, Westfield’s commissioner
on the board, said, “That’s a lot of
money; I hope he doesn’t spend it
all.” Rahway Commissioner Paul
Sefranka then asked, “Where does
$135,000 come from?”

Brian Hak of the Weiner Lesniak
law firm, the authority’s counsel,
stated that the $135,000 figure was
determined following discussions
with Cipolla & Company.

RVSA’s treasurer, Robert Materna,
said it was a number that would allow
the forensic accounting to be com-
pleted in a reasonable time period.

Joan Papen, the Scotch Plains com-
missioner, then responded that some
of the accounting work is being moved
to RVSA personnel to help control
costs.

The board also approved a June
Cippola bill for $195,000 . Objecting
to this payment was Clark Commis-
sioner Frank Mazzarella, who was
absent from the meeting.

In a written statement, Mr.
Mazzarella said, “I cannot in good
conscience vote affirmatively for this
expenditure…in order for me to con-
sider approval of future billings…I
would need itemized justifications
for each professional showing what
they have done.”

In other business, the so-called
Passaic River Litigation (NJDEP vs.
Occidental Chemical Corp. et al.)
has failed to proceed on an alternate
resolution track and is now proceed-
ing on a litigation track.

The RVSA is one of a large num-
ber of co-defendants brought into
the case by Occidental Chemical,
alleging the company discharged
dangerous chemicals into Newark
Bay.

The authority has had plans pre-
pared for a new gas line to bring
digester gas to the boilers in its ser-
vice building. The intent is to use the
digester gas, which has been flared
off since the cogeneration plan was
not put into place.

Questioned by Roselle Park Com-
missioner Attillio Venturo about the
cost, Robert Valent, acting RVSA co-
executive director, estimated the cost
of the project at about $30,000, and
said the costs could be recouped
within three to four months via natu-
ral gas savings.

County Adopts Program to
Help Prevent Gang Violence
ELIZABETH – The Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders has
partnered with the New Jersey State
Superior Court to introduce
Christopher’s Program, an intensive ef-
fort to help prevent gang violence. The
program was created and spearheaded
by Freeholder Nancy Ward of Westfield.

“Christopher’s Program works from
the perspective that youth violence re-
lated to gang membership is a public-
health issue,” Ms. Ward said. “There is
no simple cure, but one effective ap-
proach is to ensure that more young
people have the support and insight
they need to make positive, healthful
choices about their lives.”

Christopher’s Program is designed
to provide tools for helping young
people avoid gangs, and to help pre-
vent their further involvement in the
judicial system. The methodology
includes audio-visual and multime-
dia formats that promote key skills,
including listening, communication,
introspection and goal setting.

Youths enrolled in the program at-
tend two days per week, in six-week
cycles. The cycles are scheduled at
three locations in Union County, af-
fording all youth the opportunity to
participate. Participants are mainly
referred from the family division of
the New Jersey Superior Court.

The Union County Department of
Human Services, which administers
the program, has also reached out to
local service agencies, police depart-
ments, school districts and faith-based
organizations for potential referrals.
Christopher’s Program is also avail-
able to youth in the Union County
Juvenile Detention Center in Linden.

The program includes educational
and professional development ses-
sions for community groups, public
safety agencies, schools and other
stakeholders. The sessions focus on
youth violence, gangs and adoles-
cent issues.

Christopher’s Program has already
gained recognition for its potential

impact in Union County, as well as its
potential for use throughout the re-
gion. The program is being nomi-
nated for the 2010 Community
Change Project, a New Jersey Black
Issues Leadership Convention initia-
tive that highlights programs and ac-
tivities promoting positive change.

The program will be presented by
Dr. Duane Dyson, chairman and co-
founder of the Violence Prevention
Institute, a network of organizations
throughout New Jersey formed by
emergency-room physicians. Some of
the sessions will also be presented by
Hashim Garrett, president and founder
of the educational consulting firm
Wisdom and Understanding, LLC. Mr.
Garrett was a victim of gang violence
and was partially paralyzed at age 15
in a street -shooting incident.

Christopher’s Program is named
in honor of Christopher Booker, a
young African-American man who
was brutally tortured by a gang of
men and teenagers, dumped in a
vacant field and left by his murder-
ers to die alone.

“Having had the privilege of know-
ing Christopher, I know that if Chris-
topher had lived, he would have wanted
to reach out in positive ways to all
young people who are under continu-
ous pressure to join a gang,” Ms. Ward.

For more information on the pro-
gram, contact Bonnie Hermann at
(908) 527-4808 or
bherrmann@ucnj.org.

State GOP Opposes
Dems Borrowing Bill
TRENTON — Republican mem-

bers of the State Senate Budget and
Appropriations Committee unani-
mously opposed legislation (Senate
Bill No. 2209) advanced by Senate
Democrats this week that allows lo-
cal governments to borrow for things
that must now be paid for on a pay-as-
you-go basis.

The legislation allows local govern-
ments to skip a required 5-percent
down payment on capital-project costs
and borrow 100 percent of project
costs instead. The GOP said the legis-
lation would saddle property taxpay-
ers with hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in additional underwriting fees
and interest payments to Wall Street.

Senator Tom Kean, Jr. also said,
“The need to fix a decade-long struc-
tural deficit in New Jersey is old news.
What’s new is Governor (Chris)
Christie’s commitment to not raise
taxes.” He said the Legislature needs
to move forward on “tool kit” reforms
that “drive down the costs of govern-
ment at the state and local levels.”
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Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Dan Sullivan, Bd. Chair
dsullivan@ucnj.org

Geese Have As Much Right to Park
As We Do to Our Own Properties

It is Time for Union County to Cut
Or Suspend Open Space Tax

Freeholders Well Exceed Capacity
Of Drunken Sailor to Spend Money

Westlake School Thanks Leader
For Publishing Carnival Picture

We as a Country Need To Get Back
To Basics, Innovate and Manufacture

I would like to inform John Dencker,
who sent a letter last week that was titled
“Freeholders Spend Money Like Drunken
Sailors,” is not correct. As a former sailor,
“Aviation Machinist Mate 2nd Class
1968-1971,” I can assure him that, as a
sailor who may have consumed more
alcohol at times than was considered so-
ciable, I never spent more than I had in
my wallet. Our freeloaders (spelling in-
tentional) have the power to raise taxes.
Therefore, they well exceed the capacity
of a so-called drunken sailor to spend
money. I would like to see this mob of
democrats (small “d” intentional) voted
out three members at a time. I would also

like to see the Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers put into seven districts with two at-
large seats. As long as a monopoly of
politicians control the board, this form of
better democracy will not be imple-
mented. I hope that the Republicans will
implement such a change when they re-
take control of the Union County Board
of Freeholders. Then we can have a true
democracy of Democrats and Republi-
can and maybe even an Independent or
two taking care of Union County busi-
ness.

Peter Hogaboom
Westfield

The City Council of Summit is having
a special closed session meeting on Mon-
day to discuss budget issues. We have cut
almost as far as we can in some depart-
ments without cutting services altogether.

As we look at 2011, most of us don’t
believe the budget situation will improve.
Suspending the Open Space Tax for two
years would provide essential relief to
taxpayers throughout the county. It would
save Summit residents approximately
$1.2 million. I would venture to say one
of the most recent purchases – a half-acre
parcel in Cranford near a 110-acre park
for $495,000 – does not meet the magni-
tude of importance of providing funds for
teachers, firemen and police.

The parcel of property, currently on
Cranford’s tax rolls, would also no longer
be a source of tax revenue. Summit has
benefited in the past from Open Space
funds. However, considering the signifi-
cant tax increase the county is passing on
to its residents, suspending Open Space
would give us much-needed relief. The
tax has already been cut significantly in
many counties, including Middlesex,
Bergen, etc. It is time for Union County to
do the same.

Ellen Dickson
Republican Freeholder Candidate,

Summit

Thank you so much for printing the
photo of my Westlake School students at
our annual edition of the Westfield carni-
val in today’s Leader (August 12). My
kids will be so excited to see themselves
in print when they return to school after
Labor Day!

Thanks also for including the full cap-
tion that we sent in. Although we’ve been
located next to St. Helen’s Church for
over 13 years, many Westfielders do not
know who we are or what students we
serve. Hopefully, this caption will en-
lighten them.

If you have an opportunity, you are
most welcome to come and visit us any-
time to meet our students and see what we
do. I am delighted to report that over the
past few years, as a result of their visits to
our school, The Westfield Service League
has approved grants for which we ap-
plied. The selection process is very thor-

ough, and they are very careful about to
whom they give grants. After we submit
a detailed grant application, they send
members to tour our school and ask ques-
tions. After receiving a goodie-bag with
student-created products, they go back
and report their findings to their member-
ship. The League’s standards are very
high, and they are an appreciative audi-
ence. Additionally, the New Jersey Chap-
ter of the BMW Car Club of America
(based in Westfield) has provided gener-
ous grants to Westlake for over a decade
now, enabling us to provide educational
materials and enrichment events like the
carnival in our photo.

We are most grateful for your support
of our multiply disabled students and our
school.

Cathy Patla, Principal
Westlake School, Westfield

The Star-Ledger editorial board wrote
an editorial on August 12, 2010 in which
they said that the government needs more
stimulus money released from the gov-
ernment — and they called it fire hoses.

The economy needs more jobs, not
more government handouts, in my opin-
ion. For that to happen, we as a country
need to get back to basics — understand
what the market wants and go and manu-
facture that. This is how we as a country
prospered in the past, and we need to
move in that direction.

For example, our company has devel-
oped a solar storage battery:
w w w . s w e n s o n a n d s o n s . c o m /
hydrogen_energy.htm that enables people

to store electricity from the sun (free
source) and also use that to fuel to their
furnace, hot water heater and cooking
stove. Our solar storage battery does not
compete economically with Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas Company, but it is
a start, and it is a viable alternative where
there is no electrical service.

More innovative technology and manu-
facturing needs to be started to make our
country great again.

Give a man a fish, and he will always
want more fish. Teach a man to fish, and
he will be always independent.

Carl Swenson
Westfield

Editor’s Note: The following letter was
sent to Mayor Andrew Skibitsky and cop-
ied to this newspaper.

******
I am writing in response to a July 15

letter written by Theresa Moore regard-
ing the status of resident geese in
Mindowaskin Park.

Theresa’s suggestion, as agreed to by
38 of my neighbors, that the town “ad-
dress the issue” of geese living in
Mindowaskin Park seems, to me, quite
backwards. Instead, I suggest that we
“address the issue” of our community’s
disrespect for the geese and their inalien-
able right to their natural habitat.

Whether or not anyone chooses to ad-
mit it, the geese have just as much of a
right to the park as you or I have to our
properties. Westfield is as appealing a
habitat to the geese, who are simply try-
ing to raise and sustain families, as it is to
us. To suggest that the geese pose a nui-
sance by roaming on town and private
property is absurd, when wild animals
certainly don’t observe private property
lines.

Further, I am forced to raise the ques-
tion of whether goose droppings truly
pose a health hazard. Sure, droppings
litter the ground and “foul” Mindowaskin
Park, but at least it’s natural pollution,
which pales in comparison to the unnatu-
ral pollution that humans have emitted
and continue to emit.

All animals, human and non-human
alike, have the potential for spreading
disease, but unless infected, there is no
disease to spread. According to the Canada
Geese New Jersey website, geese do not
pose a more significant health risk than
any other animal, as evidenced by the fact
that the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention have no record of a human
illness outbreak linked to goose feces.

Even if geese were to somehow con-
tract a bacteria or virus that would make
humans sick, simple precautions which
most people already take, such as wash-
ing children’s hands and pets’ paws after
walks, would eliminate any bacteria or
viruses they could have picked up. Thus,
it appears that the primary concern is the
unsightly and unpleasant concentrations
of droppings rather than a health risk.

I have to agree with Min Huang, a
migratory game bird biologist at the Con-
necticut Department of Environmental
Protection, that “the problem with the
geese population is primarily one of hu-
man perception and attitude, rather than
an ecological or health issue.”

Instead of removing or disrupting the
geese, we should focus efforts and re-
sources on addressing the cleanup of drop-
pings. Lethal methods of goose elimina-
tion are both inhumane and illegal. Under
the Migratory Bird Treat Act, originally
passed in 1918, any person causing injury
or death to a goose while engaged in
dispersement activities is subject to a
fine. Non-lethal methods of goose elimi-
nation simply push populations into other
communities, which does not solve the
goose droppings problem, but rather
pushes it onto someone else.

In the words of Sharon Pawlak, national
coordinator of the Coalition to Prevent the
Destruction of Canada Geese, “reasonable-
thinking people recognize that Canada geese
cannot be rightfully faulted for doing what
comes naturally.” I think it’s time that we
realize that the geese have been here just as
long as we have, if not longer. In conclu-
sion, we fail to live together and share the
park with its resident geese at the cost of
blatantly disrespecting nature’s equilibrium.

Sara Birkenthal
Westfield

How In The World Is The End
Of Summer A Good Thing?

In the northern hemisphere of the world for us, the
last day of summer is September 21. However, if one
goes south for about 7,000 miles to Santiago, Chile,
they are finishing up their winter this time of year.
Most of us don’t realize that the Pacific coast of
South America by Santiago is southeast from New
York City. Many associate the Pacific coast of South
America to be at a longitude similar to that of the
California coast.

Well, so much for geography and so much for
summer. Regardless of what the calendar indicates,
summer is mostly over for us in this area next week.
People are returning from vacation; children are
getting ready to go back to school; young adults head
back to college, and football season is starting. Local
businesses are mounting their fall initiatives; parent-
teacher associations are selecting new leaders, and
politicians are ramping up their campaign activities
for the November elections. It’s the Labor Day
weekend picnic, then off to the races.

It’s like a power switch is turned on in September.
Gone is the leisurely pace, goodbye to the shore and
the roads become noticeably packed. Here’s how
Betsey Burgdorf wrote about it on August 26, 2004:

Mother’s Reality of Back To School
Begins to Sink In.

“As the days grow shorter and the cool air begins
to encourage leaves to drop from the trees, it won’t
be long before alarm clocks and backpacks replace
the sunscreen and swimsuits that have dominated
the summer. It’s hard to believe that September, and
school, is just around the corner. I couldn’t help but
notice the difference in attitude between my soon-to-
be fourth grader and myself as we paraded the aisles
at Staples with classroom supply list in hand.

I was enthusiastically throwing crayons, colored
pencils, blue pens, black pens, highlighters and the
likes into the cart as he sluggishly complained of a
headache from all the bright colors. I think it was the
reality that with every item we checked off his list, it

became clearer and clearer that the first day of school
is getting closer and closer. Not that I don’t love
summer, because I do, but I am so ready for Labor
Day and the end to the summer schedule.

Somewhere between the Fourth of July and the
middle of August, summer begins to take its toll on
the stay-at-home mom. All the togetherness begins
to wear you down, and the thought of lights out
before 11 p.m. just sounds so nice. The sound of
“Not tonight, it’s a school night,” has such a pleasant
ring to it.

The lazy days of summer can take a toll on kids
who love to stay up late and sleep in when September
rolls around. Believe me, I have a few kids who are
experts at sleeping in. I’ve already begun preparing
for the back-to-school routine and the early-morning
wakeup call by once again setting a bed time, no
bargaining allowed. I want my kids to be back on
track long before they will be sitting behind a desk
and using their brain for what could be the first time
this summer.

My 13-year-old could barely remember how to
sign his name when filling out his soccer I.D. card.
He found that funny. I, on the other hand, did not.
Although I do feel there is some merit in letting a kid
just be a kid, and relax for a change in this fast-paced,
overachieving world they are growing up in. It all
comes back to them, right?

By the time I reached the checkout line with all the
necessary objects and then some, I too was begin-
ning to have a headache. The cart seemed to be
bottomless. The reality of what the phrase “back to
school” really means was beginning to sink in, and
this was just our first stop on the long list. Soccer
cleats, football equipment, new sneakers, new pants
that actually make it past the ankle, haircuts...followed
by alarm clocks, soccer practice, football games,
dinner time, homework and bedtime...how in the
world could I have even thought for one minute that
the end of summer was a good thing?

A ‘Wrong Mistake?’
Things confuse us. Last week, President Barack

Obama declared his initiatives purportedly aimed to
help the economy and bolster American jobs – The
Manufacturing Enhancement Act Of 2010.

The President said: “…And when the playing field
is even, American workers can compete with anybody.
And we’re going to compete aggressively for every
job, for every industry, and every market out there.
…This legislation will reduce or eliminate some of
those tariffs, which will significantly lower costs for
American companies across the manufacturing
landscape – from cars to chemicals; medical devices

to sporting goods. And that will boost output, support
good jobs here at home, and lower prices for American
consumers.”

To us, this is ‘A Wrong Mistake.’ Wouldn’t every
small manufacturer in Ohio and elsewhere just say,
“I guess we’ll close up shop, lay off our American
workers and subcontract the supply to overseas
companies?

And then there’s the President buying helicopters
from Russia for the war in Afghanistan rather than
from our American workers in Connecticut – another
‘wrong mistake?’

Gov. Christie and
Lawmakers Will Not
Fund Birth Control

I have to give Governor Chris Christie
credit. I marvel at his awesome ability to
get people to follow him. But what hap-
pens when he is just plain wrong? Then
there are no checks and balances. This
happened earlier this summer, when he
vetoed the bill that would have restored
$7.5 million for 58 family-planning cen-
ters around the state.

Westfield’s two Assembly representa-
tives, Jon Bramnick and Nancy Munoz,
abstained from the vote. Assemblyman
Bramnick explained afterwards that he
supported the concept of healthcare for
women, but he opposed funding it. So,
let’s see, he supports the idea of breast
and cervical cancer screenings, but not
the money to provide them. He supports
the idea of HIV testing, but not the money
to provide them. He supports birth con-
trol, but not the money to provide it.

This is not about the money. The Gov-
ernor and the legislators who voted against
it or abstained from voting sent a message
to the women of New Jersey, and the
message was that the state will not fund
birth control. No abortions are paid for
with government dollars, so it can’t be
about abortion. It has to be about provid-
ing money so that women can actually
control their reproductive choices and
start a family when it is the right time for
them.

Assemblywoman Linda Stender and
State Senator Loretta Weinberg led a
valiant attempt to override the Governor’s
veto. Assemblywoman Stender pointed
out in her remarks at a press conference
that this is not about the money. When the
Governor needed to pass his budget, he
found the money to retain the Blue Laws
in Bergen County, for example. No, this
is about the Governor’s ideology.

But even more important, it’s about the
Governor’s ability to strong arm and brow-
beat everyone in his way until he gets
what he wants. The Democratic leader-
ship needs to figure out a way to fight
harder. There’s too much at stake. We’ve
already seen cuts to quality healthcare,
education, services for the disabled, and
town services, like police and fire.
Westfield had to make the difficult deci-
sion to cut crossing guards who ensure
our children’s safety on the way to school.

Seven months into his term, the Gover-
nor has shown that he is true to his mis-
sion at all costs. The rest of us have to
figure out how to control the collateral
damage.

Ann Cary
Westfield

Editor’s Note: Ann Cary is an elected
official who serves as vice-president of
the Westfield Board of Education.

Constituent Says Congressional Aid
Should Be Fired for Attacking Him

On August 9, I attended a forum open
to the public at Montclair’s Municipal
Building hosted by my congressional
district’s representative, Bill Pascrell, Jr.
At the forum, I was physically attacked
by Pascrell field representative Ann Mega.
(According to The Montclair Times, Mega
had physically attacked another of
Pascrell’s peaceful constituents only 10
to 15 minutes earlier: “When [this other
constituent] ventured into the chambers,
Mega put her hands on him and pushed
him out of the room, an action witnessed
by a Times reporter.”) Pascrell saw what

was happening to me, and rather than do
the right thing by coming to my defense,
yelled at me “You don’t talk that way to
a lady!” after I insisted that she get her
hands off of me.

Ann Mega’s thuggishness is disgrace-
ful, and she deserves to be fired. As for
Pascrell, he should be deeply ashamed of
himself for coming to the defense of a
thug, rather than helping a peaceful con-
stituent being physically attacked by one
of his employees.

Mark Kalinowski
Clifton

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Tampoon – A plug, such as in barrels
2. Hylobates – A genus of apes includ-

ing the gibbons
3. Infibulation – Clasping with a buckle

or padlock
4. Aurigal – Pertaining to a chariot or

carriage

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SUG
1. A heavy barge used for freight
2. An unidentified parasite on trout
3. Gout in the hand
4. Minced chicken or veal, mixed with

eggs and bread crumbs
CHOLOLITH

1. A gallstone
2. A meteorite containing nothing but

iron
3. A battle ax or mace
4. A series of standing stones sur-

rounding a central object
HULVER

1. Fuss or complain
2. An evergreen shrub or tree
3. To cast aside; throw out
4. The male falcon

PRECES
1. Short responsive prayers in church

worship
2. The row of thread ends left on a loom

when the web is cut off
3. Spiders
4. Division into groups

See more letters on pages 5, 13

GOLEADER.COM/

ORGANIZATIONS
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Resident Asks, ‘Look Around You –
Where Does the Half a Billion Go?’

Letters to the Editor

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

Giveyourself
a reason to smile.

Call today to take advantage of our
complimentary new patient examination
and four bitewing check-up x-rays.
(a $176.00 value)

We look forward to seeing you!

Expiration date 8/20/10.

Dr. Nina O’Connell offers personalized dentistry
to meet your individual needs. Dr. O’Connell will
listen to your dental concerns, allay your fears
and put together a custom designed treatment
plan to give you the smile you deserve.

Dr. O’Connell uses the most advanced dental
technology to achieve a beautiful healthy smile.
This includes anxiety freeWaterlase dentistry,
porcelain veneers, in-office whitening and
tooth colored fillings.

Nina D. O’Connell, DMD
169 Mountain Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel. 908.654.0095

Divorce & Mediation

Estate Planning & Probate

General Practice

201 South Avenue E.

Westfield

654-8885

Eve. & Sat. Appointments

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

Attorney

N.J. Divorce Mediator

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

Many Guests; You Would Never
Believe They Could Be Homeless

First, I will apologize for a mistake I
made assuming that the unwavering sup-
port of Freeholder Betty Kowalski by
letter to the editor was from Edwin the
husband, but Edwin is actually her father.
Odd though that in the correcting letter
from Edwin to the Suburban News, he
only objected to the familial connection
and not to the points I had brought up
regarding his freeholder daughter insult-
ing a resident at a freeholder meeting.
Should the readers assume that he couldn’t
refute those major points?

And I commend Edwin as a true parent
being always supportive of actions of
their child whether questionable or not.
My mother at 90 years old thinks I was an
exemplary son way back. A parent can
only teach the values of life that are
required, but whether they are instilled or
practiced by that child are itself only by
the child’s volition.

One way our children are judged is by
those they hang out with. You should
inquire exactly where Betty goes every
other Thursday night. We find those
Thursdays, she is hanging out in Eliza-
beth with some dubious gang that call
themselves “the chosen freeholders.” If
one paid attention during the times they
hold their gang meetings, they are wan-
tonly spending nearly half a billion of our
tax money every year without care, ques-
tion or expertise.

Many taxpayers consider this close to
extortion. To back up this feeling, the
freeholder gang’s threats are written on
signs throughout the county: “We are
connected to you.” The residents should
be afraid. Their schemes and agendas
dissipate that huge amount of money, and
there is nothing to show for it. Look
around the local towns throughout the
county. Do you see where any of this
half-a-billion dollars goes every year?

A while ago, Edwin, they actually made

your daughter gang leader for a year, and
it appears that it may have been then she
started the abuse of residents. Back then
when members of the public confronted
her with questions about where nearly
half-a-billion dollars disappears to every
year, she denied them saying that this is
not a Q&A session and they could only
comment.

Accountability, she has none. Maybe
you weren’t aware of her egregious ac-
tions until just now when she verbally
abused that Cranford resident, and it ap-
peared in newsprint. Yet you still dis-
avow what she apparently has become.
Pay attention when she comes home those
Thursday nights. Ask her what she ate,
and just as that gang noted in the past to
the public, she may say just “a pizza and
a sandwich.” However, her clothes may
divulge the aroma of roasted chickens,
beef ribs, cakes, pies and 15 types of
cappuccino; a sumptuous feast for each
gang meeting for such little work, all
costing tens and tens of thousands of
extracted taxpayer dollars over the years.
They dine on our dime like the kings that
they wish they were.

Make no mistake; she has become a
gang member with blind allegiance to
“the chosen freeholder” gang. Their gang
mantra seems to be — Arrogance, disre-
spect, abuse, waste, answering to no one.
We have all seen it.

As a good father, we are sure you tried.
But your daughter has become a sworn
member of that gang and you can’t miss
the signals. Possible intervention toward
her would be the only resolution to return
her to becoming a productive, honest and
respectful person in the community. I am
there if you need me to help. Good luck,
Dad.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

This past July 11 to 23, Congregation
Beth Israel of Scotch Plains once again
partnered with Homefirst’s Interfaith
Housing Network of Plainfield and
housed the homeless in our synagogue.
For almost two weeks, our working syna-
gogue was transformed into a warm home.
We hosted four guests. One was a mother
with a lovely teenager, and another was a
mother with a young toddler. The two
families were extremely close and were
almost like one family unit.

For those of you not familiar with
Homefirst, they provide emergency shel-
ter for families who would otherwise be
and/or have been homeless. Guests stay
one to two weeks at a Union County
church or synagogue and then move on to
the next hosting group. During week-
days, guests go to work or have work
training and the children are either in
school or day camp. We provide every-
thing else guests need nights and week-
ends — food, lodging and activities. It
was a tremendous effort and one in which
over 150 members of CBI assisted with in
different capacities.

This year, we had fewer guests than in
the past because there was no hosting
congregation scheduled after us. This left
a week gap before another congregation
hosted. It would have posed a problem
with placement of guests had more guests
been with us. We wish we could have
done for more – in the past we have
housed as many as 14 people — but we
did get to know those that stayed with us
much better.

I hope that some of you who read this
will get in touch with Homefirst at (908)
753-4002 so that your church or syna-
gogue will participate and fill in the miss-
ing weeks throughout the year.

Many guests are those who you would
never believe could be homeless. In the
past, we have had a school teacher, an ex-
Wall Street executive, a family whose
child was a high school valedictorian —

the stories are endless. Our guests could
be your kids’ camp bus driver or work in
a store you frequent — you would never
know.

I am extremely proud of all the won-
derful members of my synagogue who
volunteered in many capacities, and those
who contributed financially, as well as
Rabbi George Nudell, and the synagogue
staff.

The following businesses also provided
many services: Deli King of Clark for a
large deli platter, Wash-A-Load in
Plainfield for commercial laundering,
Parker Gardens for the use of their trucks
to move our supplies to and from storage,
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church for
the use of their cots, Needlepoint Homes
for moving the cots to and from Willow
Grove, Dr. Robbie Drossner, the
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation and
L’Oréal for toys and supplies, and the
JCC of Central NJ for the use of their
facilities.

It is wonderful working with
Homefirst’s Interfaith Hospitality Net-
work. They are a model social service
organization and it is terrific that people
of all faiths can work together to provide
for others who just need a break. Thanks
to all the other participating religious
organizations who share in this endeavor
throughout the year.

Jodi Heinz
Chair, 2010 CBI Homeless Project

Scotch Plains

WALKING WESTFIELD…To complement the study of their town, Franklin
third graders visited the Westfield Historical Society archives. The students took
a walking tour of the town, ending with a look at memorabilia on display in the
society’s museum located in the Westfield Board of Education building at 302 Elm
Street. The students learned about the Indians who inhabited Westfield, viewed
clothing from the Victorian period and artifacts from fire, police and town
government, including the 75-year-old town seal imprinter that they took turns
using with the help of Patricia Cunniff from the Westfield Historical Society.

Harassing Letters to Deceased from
NJ DMV Should Be Stopped

For decades, the NJ DMV has been
sending letters to Joseph R DuPont at 391
Valley Road, Watchung, NJ, which were
meant for the late Joseph Russell DuPont.
Despite my many attempts to tell the
DMV that Joe was not there and lived in
Las Vegas, they have persisted in sending
more and more letters. My 98-year-old
mother at that address does not need this.
Violet Poslusny of Neshanic Station, NJ
(Joey’s brother) does not need this.

Now that he is dead, the continuation
of these letters takes on a new light of
harassment. They could have collected

their due when Joey was alive. But now
that he is dead, this will become a sick
joke. I’d appreciate it if someone in the
state government sees the waste of money
sending out these notices to Joseph Russell
DuPont, when has not lived in this state
for decades and now he is dead.

And even knowing that he is dead, they
will continue on. Which begs a question,
how many dead people are they spending
money sending letters to? This seems to
me to be a very good basis of an article.

Joseph DuPont
Towanda, Pa.

goleader.com/subscribe

Scotch Plains Thrift Shop Holds
Weeklong End-Of-Season Sale

SCOTCH PLAINS – The end of a
successful summer shopping season at
The Thrift Shop, located at 1730 East
Second Street in Scotch Plains, will be
marked with a week of bag sales. Begin-
ning Saturday, August 21, at 10 a.m.,
customers may fill a shopping bag, pro-
vided by the store, with whatever mer-
chandise that can be packed into it.

For $5 a bag, clothes, linens, toys,
books, shoes, purses, household bric-a-
brac and whatever else is available in the

shop is included. If an item does not fit in
the bag, then it will be sold for half price.

The sale ends Saturday, August 28.
The store will reopen the following week,
restocked with all “new” fall clothing and
accessories for back-to-school shopping.

The Thrift Shop is open Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. and Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call the store at
(908) 322-5420 during opening hours for
more information or directions.

Scotch Plains Boosters Golf Outing
Takes Place 8/30 at Shackamaxon

SCOTCH PLAINS – The 2010 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Boosters Golf Outing
will take place on August 30 at
Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club.

This golf event raises funds for both
the Blue Raider Athletic Booster Club
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music
Boosters Association, two active organi-
zations that support the student athletes
and musicians in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district.

Over the past three years, more than
$20,000 has been raised by this event to

fund scholarships and purchase music
and athletic equipment.

Even if unable to attend the event as a
golfer, individuals should still consider
coming for the full buffet dinner, which
includes hors d’œuvre, beverages, din-
ner and dessert – all for only $65 per
person. The Moonglowers Jazz Ensemble
will provide entertainment.

Those with questions should call Kate
Reilly at (908) 400-3115, Jamie Denman
at (908) 472-8308 or Keith Benovengo at
(908) 232-2354.

Garwood to Name Streets
After Those Killed in Action

GARWOOD – The Knights of Colum-
bus are seeking relatives of the 24 ser-
vicemen from Garwood who were killed
in action during WWII, the Korean and
Vietnam Wars for their inclusion in The
Memorial Street Sign Dedication, at noon
on October 2. In recognition and in
memory of these men, the Knights will be
unveiling street signs with their names
that will be placed throughout the Bor-
ough of Garwood.

The outside ceremony with a BBQ to
follow will take place at the Knights of
Columbus Council Hall, 37 South Av-
enue Garwood. All are welcome.

Information on the following names is
sought:

WWII: Edward Buckley, Raymond
Clarkson, Ronald Cree, Anthony Del
Conte, Waldemar Dopieralo, Richard
Hartig, Kurt Hartman, George Holmberg,
Vincent Massa, Raymond Maguire, Eu-
gene Meyer Jr., George Morrison Jr.,
Frank Wojkiewiez, John Pearson Jr, An-
thony Popolillo, Richard Sachsel, Donald
Schwenke, Raymond W. Smith George
Tillish.

Korean War: Frank Begasse, Anthony
Bernosky Jr.

Vietnam War: Thomas Badavas, Kevin
Corcoran, Joseph Whelan.

Relatives or friends with information
can contact Keith Gallagher at (908) 789-
0931.

Garwood Knights
To Hold Fish Fry

GARWOOD — The Knights of Co-
lumbus will have their semi-annual Fish
Fry at their council hall on Friday, Sep-
tember 24, from 6 to 8 p.m. The dinner
includes french fries, cole slaw, dessert
and coffee. Chicken dinners available as
well. Dine in or take out. Tickets can be
purchased weekdays after 4 p.m. at the
council hall, 37 South Avenue. For infor-
mation, call (908) 789-9809 after 4 p.m.

Willow Grove Church Offers
Connection Coffeehouse on Saturday

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church in Scotch
Plains has invited the public to attend a
Connection Coffeehouse Worship
evening at 6 p.m. on Saturday, August 21.

Those who attend will get to experi-
ence live music, multimedia, a relevant
message and a time to connect with God
and others. Coffee and desserts are served.
The church provides childcare for young
children and activity packets for older
children.

Willow Grove Presbyterian Church is
located in Scotch Plains at 1961 Raritan
Road, across the street from the Scotch
Plains Southside Firehouse and Southside
Soccer Field, and near the corner of South

Martine Avenue. All facilities are handi-
cap-accessible. To learn more, see
willowgrovechurch.org.

Sierra Club to Discuss BP
Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill

CHATHAM — The Sierra Club will
present Jeff Huppert, Loantaka Group
Education coordinator. Many have been
keeping track of the BP Gulf of Mexico
Oil Spill and its possible impact on the
Florida coast and the Jersey shore. It is
just one example of an event having a
negative impact on the world’s oceans.

What was until recently a seemingly
inexhaustible bounty is now beyond
threatened and into the realm of endan-
gered. Attendees will learn why the fish

are vanishing through over-fishing, ru-
ined habitats, dying estuaries and fishing
practices. People attending will learn
about what steps the world community
must take to make oceans sustainable for
future generations.

The meeting is Wednesday, Septem-
ber 8, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at The Library
of The Chathams, located at 214 Main St.
There is no admission fee, and the public
is invited to attend. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 233-2414.

Community Briefs
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POLICE BLOTTER

 

   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones

N.J. Lic. #4869

Director

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.G.

– Obituaries –
Gloria Poole, 88, Had Been Employed
By Publisher and Beneficial Finance

Gloria Poole, 88, of Cobleskill,
N.Y. died on Friday, July 30, at her
home.

Ms. Poole was born March 24,
1922 in Plainfield,  the
daughter of Denman
and Helen Peniston.

She married Henry
Poole in 1949. Mr.
Poole died in 1994.

Ms. Poole grew up in
Westfield, and gradu-
ated from Westfield
High School in 1939.
She also attended
Sweet Briar College in
Virginia.

She had worked for a
New York City pub-
lisher before becoming
a homemaker.

Re-entering the job market in
1975, Ms. Poole worked for Benefi-
cial Finance in New Jersey, eventu-
ally becoming corporate secretary.
She retired from that job in 1994.

She later worked at the Millington
Library in New Jersey. Ms. Poole
moved from Millington to Cobleskill
in 2003.

A lover of animals, Ms. Poole
supported several animal shelters in
New Jersey, in addition to the Ani-
mal Shelter of Schoharie Valley in
New York.

She also enjoyed gardening, knit-
ting, bird watching, spending time
with her family, the New York Yan-

kees and watching old movies, in
which she would often identify long-
forgotten actors.

Ms. Poole was predeceased by her
sister and lifelong friend,
Shirley Peniston, who
died in 2002.

She is survived by her
son, Jim, and his wife,
Sandy, of Cobleskill;
two grandsons, Andrew
Poole of Cobleskill and
Nate Poole of Pittsburgh,
Pa.; a nephew, Denman
Peniston of Chester,
N.J., his wife, Lucy, and
their daughter, Sarah.

A memorial service
will be held at 11 a.m.
on Thursday, August 26,

2010, at the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.
Friends also are invited to a period
of visitation to be held at the funeral
home that day prior to the service,
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Inurnment will
follow at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Memorial contributions in Ms.
Poole’s name may be made to Lit-
eracy New York-Fulton, Montgom-
ery and Schoharie Counties, P.O.
Box 852, Cobleskill, N.Y. 12043 or
to the Animal Shelter of Schoharie
Valley, P.O. Box 40, Howes Cave,
N.Y. 12092.

August 19, 2010

Gloria Poole

Katharine E. Woodbury, 84, Enjoyed
Traveling, Flowers and Gardening

Katharine E. Woodbury, 84, for-
merly of Scotch Plains and Lake-
wood, passed away on Sunday, Au-
gust 8, 2010 at King James Care
Center in Chatham.

Mrs. Woodbury was born and
raised in Westfield, the daughter of
Thomas and Elsie Edge and sister of
Thomas, Alfred and Marian
(Lawery). She was a graduate of
Westfield High School and also
worked for Vance Florist, where she
developed a lifelong passion for
flowers and gardening.

At the age of 19, she married the
love of her life, Robert Woodbury,
and worked briefly at Echo Lake
Country Club while they lived in
Westfield. When their family grew,
they moved to Scotch Plains and
became active in the community,
developing neighborhood friend-
ships that lasted a lifetime. Mrs.
Woodbury called those days as a
mother and a homemaker “the hap-
piest days of my life.”

Mrs. Woodbury’s interests in-

cluded hours of tending to her beau-
tiful gardens, sewing and current
events. When the empty nest oc-
curred in the early 1980s, she and
her husband traveled, and eventu-
ally divided each year between
Scotch Plains and Bonita Springs,
Fla. They had the best of both worlds,
as they enjoyed making new friends,
but also were a part of their children’s
lives and experienced the blessings
of five grandchildren.

Mrs. Woodbury was preceded in
death by her beloved husband of 64
years, Robert B. Woodbury.

She was the loving mother of a
son, Robert T. Woodbury, and daugh-
ter, Kathy Woodbury Belfiore, and
grandmother of Jennifer Bain, Jill
Guider, Sarah Woodbury, Scott
Belfiore and Laura Belfiore.

Arrangements are by the Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 155 South Av-
enue in Fanwood. There will be a
private service for the family.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Heart and Soul Hospice.
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Carole Ann Carl
Carole Ann Carl (Logue) passed

away on Tuesday, August 10, 2010,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit, sur-
rounded by her family.

Carole was born on July 9, 1937 in
Elizabeth and resided in Westfield
since 1960.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Richard, in 1989; her father,
Thomas Logue, in 2004, and her
mother, Augusta Logue, in 2010.

She is survived by her husband,
Alfred Carl; her two daughters, Su-
san Carl of Westfield and Laura and
her husband, Kenneth Joseph, of
Cranford; her son, Richard, and his
wife, Susan Carl, of Metuchen, and
two stepdaughters, Jill Carl of
Cranford and Debra Carl of Franklin
Park. Also surviving are her sister,
Sally, and her husband, Harry
Trenery, of Jackson; her two grand-
children, Andrew Carl of North Caro-
lina and Kelly Carl of Metuchen,
and two great-grandchildren. She
also will be missed by many rela-
tives and friends.

Funeral services were held on Sat-
urday, August 14, at the Dooley Co-
lonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue
in Westfield. Burial took place at
Rosedale Cemetery in Linden.

Donations in her memory to the
Westfield Rescue Squad, P.O. Box
356, Westfield, N.J. 07091, would
be appreciated.

August 19, 2010

Linda Snelgrove, 75, WHS Graduate;
Had Retired as Inspector With USDA
Linda Hill Chadwich Snelgrove,

75, a resident of Gainesville, Ga.,
passed away on Wednesday, July 28,
2010 after an extended illness.

Ms. Snelgrove, who was born
to the late Willard C. and Marga-
ret Columba Barrow Chadwick
in Scotch Plains, attended and
graduated from Westfield High
School.

She was retired from the USDA as
an inspector and was preceded in
death by her parents; her first hus-
band, Allen Sigurd Krogh; her sec-
ond husband, Louis Carey Broad-
way, Sr.; her third husband, David
Carlton Snelgrove, and her eldest
son, David Allen Krogh.

Ms. Snelgrove is survived by her
son and daughter-in-law, Gary
Steven and Sharon Anne Krogh of
Millington, Tenn.; her stepsons and
their wives, Louis Carey, Jr. and
Barbara Broadway of Sanford, Fla.
and Roland Lee and Lynn C. Broad-
way of Eustis, Fla.; her daughter-
in-law, Toni E. Krogh of
Gainesville, Ga.; her granddaugh-
ters, Linda Ruth, Melanie Allyson
and Julia Marie Krogh; her grand-
son, Gary Steven Krogh, Jr., and
her sister, Susan Wynn of Pineview,
Ga.

In lieu of flowers, donations  may

be made to the hospice of one’s
choice. Arrangements are being
handled by Memorial Park Funeral
Home, 2030 Memorial Park Road,
Gainesville, Ga. 30504.

Condolences may be sent to
www.memorialparkfuneralhomes.com.
An online guestbook is available at
gainesvilletimes.com.

August 19, 2010

Katherine (Kate) L. Newcomer, 23;
RN at Overlook, SPFHS Graduate

Katherine (Kate) L. Newcomer,
23, of Scotch Plains, passed away on
Thursday, August 12,
2010 at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit after a
brief illness. She was a
life-long Scotch Plains
resident.

Kate was a registered
nurse with the
Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia, where she
worked in the Neo Na-
tal Intensive Care Unit.
She graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 2005
and from the Seton Hall
University School of
Nursing with honors in
2009. Kate was a member of the
National Nursing Honor Society.

Kate is remembered by her friends
and family for her radiant, positive
energy. Always smiling and danc-
ing, she lived her life to care for
others, be it her family, friends or
patients. Although her life was brief,
Kate has left a lasting impression on
everyone who was blessed to know
her.

She was predeceased by her uncle,
John Randall Fife.

Kate is survived by her parents,
Charlie and Margie Newcomer; her

sisters, Allison and
Jane; her grandparents,
John and Alice Fife; her
aunt and uncle, Kathy
and Chris Perretta; her
aunt, Linda Newcomer,
and cousins, Annie and
CJ Perretta and Nathan
Fife. She also leaves
behind her soul mate,
Mike Slaff.

A Memorial Service
was held Monday, Au-
gust 16, at the First
United Methodist
Church of Westfield.

Arrangements were
by Memorial Funeral

Home, 155 South Avenue, in
Fanwood.

In lieu of flowers, donations can
be made in Kate’s memory to the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Foundation. Donations can be ac-
cepted online at giving.chop.edu or
by mail to Lockbox 1352, P.O Box
8500, Philadelphia, Pa. 19178-1352.
For additional information or to sign
the online guest book, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Katherine Newcomer

Shirley H. Kamler, 86, Owned
Jeannette’s Gift Shop in Westfield

Shirley H. Kamler (Slatkin), 86,
passed away on Tuesday, August 10,
2010.

Mrs. Kamler was the owner for 41
years, along with her late husband,
Morris, of Jeannette’s Gift Shop in
Westfield. She was a Charter and
Life Member of Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield, as well as the Temple’s
Sisterhood.

Mrs. Kamler was past president of
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ameri-
can Legion. She was a member of the
Tenants Association of the Westfield
Senior Citizens Housing Corpora-
tion and Hadassah. She had a wise
heart and always saw the best in
people. The most important thing to
her was her family.

She is survived by her three chil-
dren, Neil, Marlene and Ronnie; her

daughter-in-law, Sharon; her sister,
Adele; two granddaughters, Carrie
and Erica, and two great-grandsons,
Benjamin and Jackson, whose father,
Peter, is a Marine Corps captain who
will be serving in Afghanistan after
previously serving in Iraq.

Mrs. Kamler is also survived by
many loving friends, including the
Jolly Rovers, a group of close friends
who have been friends for over 70
years.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day, August 15, 2010.

Arrangements were handled by the
Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake Fu-
neral Home, 582 Springfield Avenue,
Westfield.

Interment was at Beth Israel Cem-
etery in Woodbridge.

August 19, 2010

Seth Bakes, 86, Decorated Veteran;
Worked at Burlington Industries

Seth Bakes, 86, died Friday, Au-
gust 13, 2010, at the home of his
daughter in Belle Mead, N.J.

Born in Atlantic City in 1923, Mr.
Bakes was the son of the late Joseph
and Violet Bakes. Growing up in At-
lantic City, he spent a good deal of
time at the James’ Salt Water Taffy
store on the boardwalk at Kentucky
Avenue, which was managed by his
mother for more than 25 years.

A graduate of Mainland High
School in Pleasantville, N.J and
Ursinus College in Collegeville,
Pennsylvania, Mr. Bakes had a long
and successful career with Burlington
Industries in New York City. While at
Ursinus, Mr. Bakes met the love of
his life, Catharine Floy Lewis. They
were wed in 1949, and settled in
Westfield, where they raised their
four children.

During World War II, Mr. Bakes
served as captain in the United States
Army Air Force, where he was
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross in March 1945 for his excep-
tional bravery, courageous leadership
and devotion to duty as pilot of his B-
24 bomber during a bombing mis-

sion of enemy oil installations in
Austria. Mr. Bakes completed over
29 combat sorties in his career in the
15th Air Force, 757th Bombardment
Squadron, 459th Bombardment
Group.

Mr. Bakes was predeceased by his
wife.

He is survived by his four children
and their spouses, Marilyn and Mar-
tin Neat of Salisbury, Md., Seth and
Ginger Bakes of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Matt and Beth Bakes of Barto, Pa.,
and Stephen and Margaret Bakes
Davis of Belle Mead. He also sur-
vived by eight grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery in Washington, D.C.
Contributions can be made to the
American Cancer Society or Ursinus
College at Ursinus College, Office of
Development, P.O. Box 1000, 601
East Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
19426-1000.

Funeral arrangements are under the
direction of Hillsborough Funeral
Home, 796 Route 206 Hillsborough,
N.J. 08844.

August 19, 2010

Herbert B. Diamond, 83
Herbert B. Diamond, 83, of Old

Bridge, formerly of Westfield, died
on Thursday, August 12, 2010.

Born in Newark, he was a veteran
of the U.S. Navy during World War
II. He was the chief appliance techni-
cian with Auster’s Appliance in
Westfield, where he lived for 35 years.

Mr. Diamond was a professional
dancer and appeared in movies with
Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin and Fred
Astaire, among others, as a dancer.

He is survived by his loving daugh-
ter Debbie Diamond (and her hus-
band, Jeffrey Macey) of Old Bridge
as well as two grandchildren, An-
gelica and Wendy Diamond, an
uncle, Irving Rudy of Westfield, and
cousins, Patricia Hale of Arizona
and Jane Auster of California, two
nephews and a niece.

His wife, Dorothy, and his daugh-
ter, Ilene, preceded him in death.

Graveside services were held on
Tuesday, August 17, at Mount Leba-
non Cemetery in Iselin.

Arrangements are by Gray Fu-
neral Home, Westfield (www.
grayfuneralhomes.com).

August 19, 2010

Westfield
Thursday, August 12, Garrison McGraw,

23, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing Westfield warrant. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released.
McGraw turned himself in at headquarters.

Friday, August 13, Richard Thomas, 44,
of Westfield was arrested in the 500 block
of Central Avenue for an outstanding
Westfield warrant issued on July 21 after
officers attempted to take him into custody
on a Union County Sheriff’s Department
no-bail warrant at which time, police said,
he fled the scene. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released after
posting bail.

Saturday, August 14, Anthony T.
Bryant, 27, of Hillside was arrested and
charged for simple assault pursuant to an
investigation at the south side train sta-
tion. According to police, Bryant was
also wanted on an outstanding Elizabeth
warrant in the amount of $500. Brant was
being held in lieu of bail.

Saturday, August 14, someone vandal-
ized playground equipment at Franklin
School on Prospect Street.

Sunday, August 15, Mario Perez, Jr., 24,
of Middletown was picked up at the New
Jersey State Police barracks in Sayerville
for an outstanding warrant out of Westfield.
He was transported to headquarters, pro-
cessed and released.

Monday, August 16, Malcolm
Boatwright, 19, of Plainfield was picked up
at the Plainfield Police Department for an
outstanding warrant out of Westfield in the
amount of $500. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released.

Fanwood
Tuesday, August 3, Randolph Holder,

46, of Newark was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road for
outstanding warrants out of Newark and
Union. He was transported to headquarters,
processed and released after posting bail.

Friday, August 6, Frank Watkins, 4th, of
Plainfield was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop for an outstanding warrant out
of South Plainfield in the amount of $195.
He was processed and released after post-
ing bail.

Friday, August 6, a patron at a store on
South Martine Avenue reported that while
she was shopping she accidentally set her
car keys down and someone removed them.

Saturday, August 7, David Wood, 49, of
Fanwood was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct and public intoxication
on Carsam Street. According to police,
when police arrived Wood was visibly in-
toxicated and uncooperative. He was trans-
ported to Overlook Hospital for treatment
and released with a summons pending a
court date, police said.

Saturday, August 7, a resident in the 100
block of North Avenue reported the theft of
his bicycle sometime between the hours of
7 and 9:30 p.m. The bicycle was described
as a fluorescent green mountain bike val-
ued at $140.

Sunday, August 8, Michael Spinelli, 30,
of Newark was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue for numer-
ous warrants out of Elizabeth and Plainsboro
totaling $1,179. He was transported to head-
quarters, processed and released after post-
ing bail.

Sunday, August 8, a resident in the 80
block of Madison Avenue reported the theft
of his bicycle, which was left in the front of
his garage at 4 p.m. on August 7. The
bicycle was described as a purple with
custom handlebars and valued at $1,000.

Monday, August 9, Rory Planter, 32, of
Westfield was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop in the 30 block of South Av-
enue for an outstanding Westfield warrant.
He was transported to headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Thursday, August 12, Darrell Robinson,
39, of Westfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on King Street for out-
standing warrants out of Roselle and East
Orange. He was transported to headquar-
ters, processed and held for failure to post
bail.

Thursday, August 12, Brian Bush, 21, of
Plainfield was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop in the 200 block of South
Avenue for an outstanding warrant out of
North Brunswick. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released after
posting bail.

Saturday, August 14, Nathaniel Dickens,
33, of Irvington was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue for an

outstanding warrant out of Newark in the
amount of $250. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released after
posting bail.

Saturday, August 14, Stephanie Waer,
39, of Elizabeth was arrested for hindering
apprehension and providing police with
false information after a motor vehicle stop
on Midway Avenue. She was transported to
headquarters, processed and released with
a summons.

Scotch Plains
Monday, August 9, Milton Chrisp, 47, of

Plainfield was arrested and charged with
burglary and theft after a resident of Kevin
Road reported that she observed Chrisp
enter her garage and remove a bicycle.
According to police, the suspect was appre-
hended on Cushing Road after a brief chase.
He was taken to headquarters, processed
and later transported to Union County jail
for failure to post bail set at $56,000.

Monday, August 9, a resident of Morse
Avenue reported that while he was on vaca-
tion someone removed approximately
$5,000 worth of jewelry form his residence.
According to police, there was no sign of
forced entry, but the victim stated that sev-
eral caretakers had access to the house
while he was gone.

Tuesday, August 10, the owner of an
East Second Street restaurant reported that
sometime overnight someone kicked in the
rear door of the business and, once inside,
removed an undetermined amount of cash.

Tuesday, August 10, a resident of Raritan
Road reported that sometime overnight
someone entered her unlocked vehicle while
it was parked in front of her house and
removed an undetermined amount of cash.

Wednesday, August 11, a resident of
Tussell Lane reported that sometime over-
night someone damaged her patio furniture
causing $80 worth of damage.

Thursday, August 12, an employee at a
grammar school reported and act of crimi-
nal mischief after someone removed
shingles from the roof of a shed sometime
overnight.

Thursday, August 12, a resident of East
Second Street reported that someone spray
painted the steps of his residence.

Friday, August 13, Travis Morgan, 22,
of Scotch Plains was arrested and charged
for driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop on East Second Street.
According to police, the officer smelled the
strong odor of alcohol coming from the
vehicle and conducted several field sobri-
ety tests, which Morgan failed. He was
transported to headquarters, processed and
released.

Friday, August 13, a resident of Moun-
tain View reported being the victim of fraud
after someone opened up several credit
cards using his name and made several
thousand dollars worth of unauthorized
purchases.

Friday, August 13, Leonard Arce, 39, of
Rahway was arrested for an outstanding
Scotch Plains warrant in the amount of
$335 after a motor vehicle stop on Park
Avenue. He was transported to headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Saturday, August 14, Tamika Strickland,
30, of Montclair was arrested for an out-
standing warrant out of Westfield in the
amount of $190 after a motor vehicle stop
on South Avenue. She was transported to
headquarters, processed and released.

Sunday, August 15, Christopher Braxton,
49, of Aulander, Ga. was arrested following
a motor vehicle stop on Route 22 for an
outstanding Asbury Park warrant in the
amount of $220. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released.

Sunday, August 15, Michael Abrantes,
20, of Kearny was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue at which time the officer
smelled the strong odor of alcohol. Accord-
ing to police, Abrantes failed several field
sobriety tests and was placed under arrest.
He was transported to headquarters, pro-
cessed and released with a summons for the
DWI and underage consumption of alco-
hol.

Mountainside
Tuesday, August 10, Malcolm J. Inman

of Newark was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22 for driving with a
suspended license and an outstanding war-
rant out of Seaside Heights in the amount of
$400.

Tuesday, August 10, an employee at a
Route 22 elderly care facility reported that
sometime overnight, while he was work-
ing, someone removed the rear license plate
from his vehicle. According to police, the
plate was entered into the National Crime
Information Center (NCIC) as a stolen plate.

Tuesday, August 10, a resident of
Ledgewood Road reported being the victim
of credit card fraud after an unknown indi-
vidual opened up a Home Depot card using
his Social Security number. According to
police, the retailer contacted the victim to
confirm an order of miscellaneous items
totaling $8,000 from a Home Depot in
Pennsylvania making the victim aware of
the fraud. Pennsylvania authorities were
contacted and will be present when the
suspect arrives to pick-up the merchandise,
police said.

Wednesday, August 11, Khalid L.
Weston, 38, of Willingboro was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on Route 22
for a no-bail warrant out of the Union
County Sheriff’s Department. He was trans-
ported to headquarters, processed and turned

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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LIONS SCHOLARSHIP…Scotch Plains Lions Club Vice-President and Schol-
arship Chairman Ron Kelly presents the club’s Grausso/Bendel Memorial
Scholarship check to Nicole Ostrowski, a June graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Nicole Ostrowski Receives
Lions Club Scholarship

SCOTCH PLAINS – Nicole
Ostrowski, a resident of Scotch Plains
and a June graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, recently was
awarded the Grausso/Bendel Memo-
rial Scholarship from the Scotch Plains
Lions Club.

The scholarship is given in memory
of two former leaders of the Scotch
Plains Lions Club, Norm Bendel and
Tony Grausso. It is awarded annually
to a Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School senior who plans to go to
college.

Preference is given to students who
have demonstrated involvement in
community service, especially those
causes dedicated to the blind and visu-
ally impaired.

An honor student at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Nicole also has
been active in a variety of community
service initiatives, among them mul-
tiple Girl Scout and church-related com-
munity activities, CROP Walk, Locks
of Love, Breakfast with Santa for the
Underprivileged, Game Night for Spe-
cial Needs Children and the Recycling
Center. She plans to study marketing
and communication at The College of

New Jersey in the fall.
The Scotch Plains Lions Club is

part of Lions International, a global
service organization. There are more
than 1.4 million members active in
over 43,000 Lions clubs around the
world.

Lions Club members are dedicated
to meeting a variety of their
community’s needs, with the
association’s major focus being serv-
ing the blind and visually impaired.

For more information on the Scotch
Plains Lions Club, or if interested in
attending a meeting, call Club Presi-
dent Barbara Anilo at (908) 322-4472.
The Scotch Plains Lions Club always
welcomes new members.

The Excitement Is Building
For New ‘Habitat’ Homes

By REVEREND EDWARD CARLL

Just the other day I had lunch with my
good friend, Jeremy Montgomery, who is
serving our community now as executive
director for our Greater Plainfield chap-
ter of Habitat for Humanity (HFH).

Many of us have known Jeremy through
his work in Westfield as the associate at
First Baptist Church for several years,
and Jeremy and I have something that
binds us together like few other things
do… we both have a “heart for Habitat.”

What is a “heart for Habitat?” It is a
deep belief that HFH’s heartbeat is strong
because God’s pulse is at the center of our
work. There is a second belief as strong as
the first… that community building al-
ways takes center stage at HFH. Nothing
builds long-lasting friendships like sweat-
ing together while shingling a roof, or
sheet rocking a room, or painting the
front porch of a house built completely
with love. Nothing makes volunteering
more satisfying than knowing that a de-
serving family has received a hand up,
not a hand out, and that they will be able
to afford a safe, comfortable, HFH dwell-
ing because dozens and dozens of us have
joined together to build a house with love
as the foundation.

HFH has a strong brand name for ex-
cellence, and many of you have experi-
enced it as an essential organization for
building community, either at a local or
international level. I have seen its power
unleashed in projects here in the Greater
Plainfield area and elsewhere in New
Jersey when I was a founding member of
the Southern Ocean County chapter in
the early 1990s.

For as long as I have breath, I will
remember my experience here in
Westfield five years ago, when we built
“House in a Box” on the front lawn of the
First United Methodist Church. There
were so many volunteers and willing
hands on that “Spring Fling” weekend
that we framed, then deconstructed, then
boxed a Habitat house for shipment to the
Gulf Coast in just two days.

That whole effort started because of a

conversation around a lunch table one
day, when we were prayerfully consider-
ing a response to the misery of our sisters
and brothers along the Gulf Coast follow-
ing two terrible hurricanes. Many of you
also will remember that with the residual
excitement and energy from that blitz-
build, the Greater Plainfield chapter mus-
tered teams of volunteers to travel to
Biloxi, Miss. under the careful direction
of Al Yoshimura, and we finished con-
struction on two homes, allowing fami-
lies to regain their dignity and rebuild
their lives.

That was then… and now, five years
later, the excitement is building again!
Jeremy has just told me about efforts
underway to acquire several new build-
ing lots in our area… and that the chapter
has a vision for completing seven new
homes in the next two to three years. He
also told me about some exciting new
grants that have come through to fund a
lot of the work that has been planned.

I am excited to put out the invitation to
the communities of Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside and Cranford to get on
board, once again, to help our neighbors
in the Greater Plainfield HFH area! When
you think about it, there has not been a
time in the past 20 years when property is
both as available and affordable as now!
There has not been a time in the past 20
years or more in which families are so
hard pressed to make ends meet! Fami-
lies in our area need a “hand up,” not a
hand out, now more than any time in the
past several decades!

Will you re-enlist your church group,
your neighborhood association, your
PTA, your Lions Club or Elks Club, your
PEO or your Rotary Club to help rebuild
people’s lives in the Greater Plainfield
area? Now is a great time… and the
excitement is building!!!

Combining our hearts and hammers to
build houses and community.

* * * * * * *
Reverend Carll is senior pastor of the

First United Methodist Church, One East
Broad Street in Westfield.

Golf Classic In September
To Benefit Sisters of Mercy

AREA – The Sixteenth Annual
Golf Classic for the benefit of the
Sisters of Mercy will take place on
Thursday, September 16, at the
Navesink Country Club in
Middletown. Proceeds will benefit
aged and infirm Sisters of Mercy
who formerly staffed various schools
in the area. Many retired Sisters of
Mercy currently reside at McAuley
Health Care Center in Watchung and
St. James Convent in Red Bank.

The day will begin with registra-
tion and a barbecue luncheon at the
country club and, after 18 holes of
golf, will conclude with a cocktail
hour and gala dinner. Refreshments
will be available on the course dur-
ing the afternoon. Hole in one prizes,
golfers’ prizes and silent auction
items donated by local businesses
and restaurants will be distributed
during the dinner. Approximately
$15,000 in prizes will be awarded in
a special 50/50 raffle.

A special feature of this year’s
event will be an opportunity to bid
on a golfing package with a two-

night stay for a group of three at a
luxury home in Pinehurst, N.C., plus
a round of golf with caddies at fa-
mous Pinehurst 2, the U.S. Open/
U.S. Amateur site and future host of
the Men’s 2014 U.S. Open Golf
Championship, ranked 28th top golf
course in the world.

Additionally, sports artist and il-
lustrator James Fiorentino will be
on hand to discuss his work and
offer several pieces at the silent auc-
tion. Among his pieces are portraits
of Yankee greats, Kentucky Derby
and Belmont Stakes winners and
other sports favorites.

Mr. Fiorentino recently was com-
missioned to create the cover of
“Skirt in the Dirt,” a first-person
history of the Girls Professional
Baseball League by Pepper Davis,
on whose life the movie A League of
Their Own was based.

For more information, opportuni-
ties to support the Golf Classic and
a brochure, contact Linda Cavallo at
lcavallo@mercymidatlantic.org or
(908) 756-0994, extension no. 4006.

Westfield Foundation Posts
2010 Scholarship Recipients
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Foundation has announced its schol-
arship recipients for 2010, Jessica
Mondon and Patricia Whitehead.
These two young women were se-
lected based upon multiple criteria,
including academic achievement,
extracurricular activities, commu-
nity service and financial need. Each
recipient will be awarded $2,500
for four years.

Jessica, a Westfield resident, is a
graduate of Westfield High School.
She competed on the softball and
basketball teams, was a member of
the Science Olympiad team, partici-
pated in Model UN and founded
“Hoping for Health,” a club at her
high school where the students raised
money for Children’s Specialized

Hospital. Jessica will attend Colgate
University in Hamilton, N.Y.

Patricia, also a Westfield resident, is
a graduate of Mount Saint Mary Acad-
emy in Watchung. She competed na-
tionally and internationally in Irish
dance, was a member of the cross-
country and track teams, was involved
in Peer Ministry and volunteered with
the Special Olympics and the Com-
munity FoodBank of New Jersey in
Hillside. Patricia will attend the Col-
lege of the Holy Cross in Worcester,
Mass.

The Westfield Foundation is a
community foundation dedicated
to enhancing residents’ quality of
life. It holds and invests funds used
to provide grants to local non-profit
organizations and programs.

A FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESS…Scholarship recipients Patricia Whitehead,
left, and Jessica Mondon have been awarded $2,500 for the next four years from
the Westfield Foundation to be used toward their college education.

Local Library Announces
Digital Download Center

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library has announced that
it has a new Digital Download Center
for audiobooks, eBooks, music and
movies, available for downloading
from the library’s website.

Library cardholders can check out
and download digital media to com-
puters or mobile devices anytime and
anywhere by visiting the library’s
website, wmlnj.org.

Cardholders can enjoy the titles
immediately or transfer them to a
variety of devices, including iPod,
Sony ReaderT and the Barnes &
Noble Nook. Some audio titles also
can be burned to CD to listen to on the
go. Titles will automatically expire at
the end of the lending period, so there
are no late fees.

“With an increasing number of
people downloading digital content,
the library is pleased to be able to
offer materials in this form,” said Phil
Israel, library director.

“Our new Digital Download Cen-

ter is not only free and convenient, it
is also an easy one-stop-borrowing
center for everything from books to
movies,” Mr. Israel added. “As people
become more accustomed to listen-
ing and watching on the go, we hope
that they will think of the library as
one of their main sources for obtain-
ing materials.”

To get started downloading
audiobooks, eBooks, music and mov-
ies, individuals should take out their
library card, visit wmlnj.org and click
on the image of the Digital Down-
load Center.

For more information, visit the
library’s website and click on the
Online Calendar, or call (908) 789-
4090, extension no. 4140. Individu-
als also may obtain further informa-
tion on library programs and activi-
ties by signing up on the website to
receive the e-newsletter, “Library
Loop,” or stopping by the library at
550 East Broad Street for a copy of its
quarterly newsletter, “Take Note.”

Registration Available
For Senior Olympics
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Senior Citizen Advisory Com-
mittee has received literature from the
National Senior Games Association
through the Township of Woodbridge,
which will host the 2010 Senior Olym-
pics next month.

Local senior citizens are invited to
participate in the upcoming games, to
be held Friday through Sunday, Sep-
tember 10 to 12. The registration dead-
line is Friday, August 27.

Sixteen sporting events geared to the
senior population will be available, in-
cluding archery, basketball (foul-shoot-
ing accuracy and 3 on 3), billiards,
bocce, bowling, cycling, darts, fenc-
ing, golf, tennis, horseshoes, racquet-
ball, team softball, swimming, track
and field, and table tennis.

Competition in the Woodbridge
events can qualify individuals for the
2011 National Senior Olympics in
Houston, Tex. For more information,
access niseniorolympics.com or con-
tact Chairpersons Pat Trombetta or
Frank St. Marie at (732) 636-9439.

Registration forms are available
through the chairpersons and the fee is
$25 for three events. Golf is $60. The
application form also includes all re-
leases and waiver conditions for par-
ticipants. Anyone interested in attend-
ing the various competitions  are also
welcome.

Rise & Shine for Jesus!
Saturday, August 28th

Rise and Shine for Jesus…

• By Being Thankful

• By Caring and Sharing

• By Being Honest

• By Being a Peacemaker

• By Overcoming Temptation

Free of Charge!

Registration from 9:00 until 9:30a.m. Closing Ceremony at 3:30-

4:00p.m. Pre-Register by sending your child’s name, age (ages 4-11

only), phone number and address by mail, email, or phone:

Echo Lake Church of Christ
419 Springfield Ave. Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-4946

office@echolakechurch.org

www.echolakechurch.org

STAHL FARELLA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Criminal Defense
Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney and

recognized as a “Super Lawyer” in the field of
White Collar Criminal Defense

Civil & Employment Litigation
Christopher Farella recognized as “Super Lawyer” for

Employment Litigation (Defense) and Corporate Counsel

DWI & Municipal Court
220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908 301 9001  •  www.stahlesq.com

Seniors to Travel to Sofia’s
For ‘Melody Makers’ Show
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Senior Citizen Advisory Com-
mittee will sponsor its final trip for
2010 to see Cabaret Lulu’s “20th Cen-
tury Melody Makers” on Tuesday,
October 5.

Performed by professionals from
Broadway theater and New York film
and television productions, the pro-
gram will feature music ranging from
Tin Pan Alley to today’s favorites.

The performance will be presented
at Sofia’s of the Hotel Edison in New
York City. A luncheon will be served
consisting of breast of chicken with
capers and lemon sauce, veal scalop-
pine with mushrooms, or tortellini Sofia
with fresh tomato and mushrooms.
Registrants will be asked to select their
choice of entrée at registration. Dessert
will be homemade Napoleon pastry,
with coffee or tea. Other beverages will
be available on a cash basis.

The bus will leave from the Scotch
Hills Clubhouse parking lot on Jerusa-
lem Road in Scotch Plains at 9:15 a.m.
and return about 5 p.m. Scotch Plains
residents may register in the recre-
ation office, located in the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at 430 Park
Avenue, starting Monday, August 30,
at a cost of $41 per person. Space
permitting, non-residents may regis-
ter starting on Wednesday, September
8, at a cost of $45 per person. The
Township of Scotch Plains is under-

writing the bus charter.
For more information, call (908)

889-2084 or the recreation office at
(908) 322-6700. (The department ac-
cess from the township menu is no. 5,
then 223).

Free Course Available
To Senior Citizens

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Se-
nior Citizens Housing Corporation, in
conjunction with the Westfield Foun-
dation and the Learning Is Forever
(LIFE) Center of Union County Col-
lege, will sponsor classes on its pre-
mises during the fall semester of 2010.

Christopher Gibbs will teach En-
glish history. This course will be held
at 1133 Boynton Avenue in Westfield
on Fridays from 10 a.m. to noon, from
September 3 to December 10. The
LIFE Center courses are available free
of charge to Union County senior citi-
zens. Registration will take place the
first week of class.

Parking is available in the desig-
nated parking areas and up to the
entrance to Boynton Avenue, or the
access road between the two build-
ings. Participants are advised to be
aware of the designated parking areas
(if not, they will be ticketed by the fire
department). For more information,
call Randi Kass at (908) 233-5898,
extension no. 9.

A GREAT
 Education, 

Close to Home
Fall Registration
Going on Now!
Classes begin 
September 1, 2010

(908) 709-7518
www.ucc.edu

over the Sheriff’s Department.
Thursday, August 12, a resident came

into headquarters with his daughter to re-
port that during the week of June 6 his
daughter’s Ipod was removed from her
desk while she was out of the classroom.
According to police, the incident was
brought to the teacher’s attention and sev-
eral witnesses say they saw who took the
Ipod. The incident has been turned over to
the juvenile detective bureau.

Friday, August 13, a resident of Route 22
came into headquarters to report an incident
of identity theft after a credit card company
called him to confirm information regard-
ing an account opened by someone using
his identity. According to police, the credit
card was cancelled and the victim suffered
no financial loss in relation to the card. An
address in East Windsor was used to open
the account and local authorities are inves-
tigating, police said.

Saturday, August 14, Rahjon L. Ross,
22, of Plainfield was picked up at the
Plainfield Police Department and charged
with outstanding warrants out of South
Plainfield in the amount of $600 and
Mountainside in the amount of $903. He
was transported to headquarters and pro-
cessed.

Sunday, August 15, a resident of Oak
Tree Road reported that she lost her wallet
the previous day and there was unautho-
rized activity on her debit card totaling
$134. According to police, the debit card
has been cancelled, as well as other credit
cards that were in the wallet and the victim
will check for other fraudulent activity on
those accounts.

Sunday, August 15, an individual came
into headquarters to report finding a skim-
ming devise that was on the access panel on
the front door of the Bank of America
branch on Mountain Avenue. According to
police, the individual stated that he was
about to swipe his card through the device
when he noticed that it did not look authen-
tic. The individual pulled on the device,
which came easily off the wall and turned it
into headquarters, police said. The incident
is under investigation.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Police Blotter
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ALVAREZ RIPS 4 HITS, 3 RBI; D. SAMILA 3 HITS, 3 RBI

Park Beverage Grabs Crown;
Shuts Down Stage House, 13-5

GUY SLASHS 2-RUN TRIPLE; ULICHNY 2 HITS, 2 RUNS

St. Jude Stumps St. Matthew
In St. Bart’s Softball, 4-3

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The longer the wait the sweeter the
taste of victory! After winning game
1 in a 17-12 slugfest, sweetness filled
the air for the second-seeded Park
Beverage men at Jerseyland Field in
Scotch Plains on August 10 when
they shut down the top-seeded and
defending champions Stage House,
13-5, in game 2 to claim the A Divi-
sion crown in the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League.

Last year Park Beverage, then
known as Deegan Roofing, dropped
game 3 of the championship series,
17-11, to the same squad, then known
as Investors Savings and previously
Geeks on Call and Checchio’s, re-

spectively, winners of four crowns in
six years. In 2006, the Investors
topped Deegan, 21-11, in game 3.

“It’s been a long time for most of
us. I can’t put it in words. These guys
wanted it badly, and we got it. These
guys came out, Marty Marks diving
on the ground, Danny [Samila]! It
feels great,” Park Beverage player/

coach Steve Brainard said.
The Beverage men supplied the

field with a shipment of 24 hits, and
the largest delivery came from Gus
Alvarez, who went 4-for-5 with three
RBI and a run scored. Second
baseman Dan Samila also provided a
huge delivery of an RBI triple, an

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Aware that they have a lock on the
cellar position in the Angels Division
of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League, the men of St. Jude
decided to improve their record to 3-
16 by salvaging a 4-3 victory over 5-
15 St. Matthew at Farley Field in
Scotch Plains on August 11.

The fact that the Jude men offi-
cially own the “basement” gives them
the opportunity to run the table for
the upcoming playoff, which will
begin on August 23. Since the Matt
men will most likely end up fourth in

the Angels Division, they may pose
to be the first obstacle that St. Jude
men must hurdle en route to their
quest for glory in the St. Bart’s cham-
pionship game on Labor Day.

Veteran pitcher Anthony Blasi shut
out the St. Matthew offensive ma-
chine for four innings before yield-
ing just one run in each of the remain-
ing three innings. Blasi allowed seven
singles and just two extra base hits, a
triple to Brian Dunn, who also scored,
in the seventh inning, and a double to
Dan Margolis, who finished 2-for-2.
Ed Marchelitis singled in both of his
at-bats and scored once. Tom

Straniero, Steve Mavrakes, Paul Ross
and Nick Vacca tapped one single
apiece. Kevin Woodring, just off his
championship victory as a member
of Park Beverage in the Scotch Plains
Men’s League, lofted an RBI sacri-
fice fly. Stan Lesniewski had an RBI,
Jim Barba scored once, and veteran
John Chupko went hitless in his two
plate appearances.

Bob Guy traveled the whole way
from Clinton Township to become
St. Jude’s offensive hero when he
slashed a two-run triple in the first
inning. Tom Ulichny singled twice

Probitas Verus Honos

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 9
The 13th annual All-Corbin

Team will appear in the September
9 issue of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

It’s Time

Westfield High School Football

For the benefit of Westfield High School athletics and scholarships.

The deadline is August 28.

Place your personal or business ad in the
fall football program published for the full
season at every home game.

Contact Mike at (908) 654-9514

Westfield School Boosters Association

Program

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Don in,
and he’ll bring results!

Don Villane

Call For
More Information!

OPEN HOUSE:  SUNDAY, AUGUST 22ND 1-5PM
29 WOODLAND AVENUE, FANWOOD

FANWOOD. Enter and experience another finely crafted home by D. Villane Construction LLC. This
4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath “Energy Star Certified” Traditional Center Hall Colonial newly constructed home
sits on nearly 1/2 acre and offers plenty of room to grow! (Easily expandable to 5 Bedrooms and 4 Full
Baths). EIK opens to a bright Family Room and features Granite countertops and SS appliances. Detailed
trim and custom ceilings are a few of the many fine qualities featured in this new home. The spacious sun
filled basement is pre-plumbed for a full bath, fully insulated and ready to finish, and includes a sliding
glass door to a large and open backyard. Forest Road Park, located directly behind the house, offers a quiet
spot for recreational activities. Adding to the charm of this beautiful home is the location, just minutes
from local schools, transportation and places of worship. So drop by to see another quality home by D.
Villane Construction (908-347-1181) and speak with their representative about this impressive home or
one of their many other upcoming projects. Directions: Martine Ave. to Woodland #29.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A DIVISION CHAMPIONS…Park Beverage beat the Stage House, 13-5, in Game 2 to claim the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League A Division crown. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Jerry Isolda, Bill Aumenta, Jeff Bendix, Gus Alvarez and
Brady Lau; back row, Damon Roth, Steve Brainard, Kevin Woodring, Dan Samila, Pete Samila, Matt Walsh and Marty
Marks. Missing from picture is Kevin Spelling.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SEFINITELY THE GO-TO GUY…St. Jude slugger Bob Guy slammed a two-run triple in the first inning and scored once
in a 4-3 victory over St. Matthew at Forest Road Park in Fanwood on August 11.

KIMBLE GETS 3 HITS, 3 RBI; DOYLE DRILLS 2-RUN 3B

DJ’s Limos Use High Octane;
Sap Sofa Kings for Title, 12-10

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DJ’s Limos completed its scenario
of zooming from worst to first when
the sixth-seeded underdogs had just
enough octane to outlast the second-
seeded Sofa Kings, 12-10, in game 3
to claim the B Division champion-
ship of the Scotch Plains Men’s Soft-
ball League at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains on August 16.

The Limo drivers jumped on the

napping Sofa Kings, 10-2, to win
game 1, but the Kings awakened with
a fury to demolish the Limos, 20-6, in
game 2 to set up the final showdown.
It was the second title for the DJ men,
who won their first title in 2006 and
placed second in 2007.

At the end of the regular season,
the Limo drivers must have been us-
ing a low-grade fuel and wound up in
dead last place, but they must have
acquired some rocket fuel in order to
run the table in the playoffs.

“We were 3-15. I guess everybody
woke up. All the sudden everybody
started hitting in the playoffs. It was
fly ball, fly ball, fly ball. In the play-
offs, it was base hit, base hit, base
hit,” said DJ’s Limo manager Matt
Myers, who had been in the league
since a few years prior to the turn of

the century.
DJ’s totaled 18 hits in game 3, and

leadoff hitter Kenny Kimble led the
way with three hits, which included a
two-run double and an RBI single,
while scoring three times. Dave
Doyle, who scored twice, sparked a
six-run second inning with a two-run
triple and added a single. Jim Ryan (2
RBI) and Joe Carrasquillo (run
scored, RBI) each had three hits.
Mike Patriarca ripped a pair of

doubles and had an RBI. Rick Myers
singled twice and scored twice. Matt
Myers had an RBI single and scored
twice. Brian Ray singled and scored
twice, and Jay Semple had an RBI
single, and RBI sacrifice fly and
scored once.

The Sofa men totaled 14 hits, and
Dave Belford contributed an RBI
triple and an RBI double, while scor-
ing once. Doug Della Donne (2 runs

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
B DIVISION CHAMPIONS…DJ’s Limos defeated the Sofa Kings, 12-10, in Game 3 to claim the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League B Division crown. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Matt Myers, Joe Carrasquillo, Jim Ryan and Jay
Semple; Randy Lee, Mike Coviello, Rick Myers, Brian Ray, Dave Doyle and Mike Patriarca.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Bobby Thompson – Oct. 3, 1951
Shot Heard Around the World
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Union County Senior 50+
Softball Playoff Results:

SUPER 60’S SEMIFINALS:
TLC 7, Creative Industries 3

Pitcher Fred DiMartino (3-for-3)
shut down the Creative bats. His only
trouble came in the third inning when,
with the bases loaded and no outs, he
induced the Creative batter to hit into
a middle infield double play started
by Oscar Harrison (1-for-3). Bob
Lorincz (3 hits, 3 runs scored) led
TLC. Creators Bob Failla, Art Kopacz
and Larry Berra each had two hits.
TLC 17, Creative Industries 10

TLC beat Creative five out of six
games this season. TLC built an 11-
0 lead before Creative answered
with four in the fourth and four in
the fifth to cut the lead to 11-8.
Creative retired the first two TLC
hitters in the sixth when an infield
error opened the floodgates for six
runs. Richie Traub, Neil Granstrand
(5 RBI, 3 runs scored) and Oscar
Harrison led TLC. Creators Steve
Ferro and Bob Berger (triple) had
three hits each.
Kilkenny House Sweeps Nicolina
Pizza, 13-7, 14-4

League Champion Kilkenny House
continued toward their second suc-
cessive UCSSL  and playoff champi-
onship. Kilkenny’s balanced attack
and strong defense carried the team,
as it has throughout the season. Bob
DeBellis (3 hits) and Ed Kushner,
Ron Virgilio, Walt Serafyn and Tom
Connally (2 hits each) led the Pizza
men.

50+ A DIVISION:
Renda Roads 16, Liberty Lighting
Group 5

Renda Roads’ Joe Massimino and
Frank Pepe both went 3-for-3 and
were joined by Tom Straniero and Ed
Belford also with three hits apiece.
Massimino and Tom Baldowski
blasted home runs.

Renda Roads 8, Liberty 5
Tony Williams (HR, 2 doubles) went

3-for-3, while Ed Belford and Keith
Gibbons also homered for Renda.
Brew Crew 8, SMC 7

The Brew Crew scored four runs in
the top of the seventh inning. Terry
Franklin tapped a two-out single, and
promptly scored on Ron Kulik’s home
run. Base hits by Don Montefusco,
Geno Antonucci, Greg Hartnett and
John Fessock accounted for the tying
and winning runs. SMC’s John Amato,
Paul Levenberg and Walt Serafyn had
multiple-hit games.
SMC 12, Brew Crew 5

SMC scored six runs in the fifth
inning, highlighted by two-run
doubles from Bill Dugan and Ed
Lubas. Chipping in offensively were
Chris Paterek, Dennis Valvano and
Jim McCullough to support pitcher
Harry Streep. Lubas and Ed Kushner
had three-hit games for the victors.

50+ B DIVISION:
Contact Lens & Vision 9, D&K
Associates 1

Along with the stellar pitching of
Dan Mulligan and the defense of Steve
Splain, the Lensmen scored six runs
in the first to glide to victory.
Contact Lens 19, D&K 9

Pete Byer, Ken Zierler and Vic
Dudash led the Lensmen offensively.
Linda’s Driftwood Bar & Grill I 9,
Linda’s Driftwood Bar & Grill II 2

Pitcher Tom Siano had an outstand-
ing game holding Linda’s II batters in
check. Offensively for the victors,
Steve Lerner went 4-for-4, Jack
Helfrich and Joe Adase were 3-for-3,
Mac Kowaleski had a triple and double,
and three RBI, and Keith McDede and
Tom Siano each had two hits.

Linda’s I defeated Linda’s II two
games to zero to advance to the B
division finals.

© 2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2009
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

JAYNE BERNSTEIN
Sales Associate

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

245 Throwbridge Drive, Scotch Plains $679,000
Sale Price just reduced & also now being offered for lease at $3850 per month.
Located in Heather Glen, a 55+ community with clubhouse and outdoor pool, this
home is situated conveniently close to downtown Westfield. This exquisite 3 year, 3000
sq. ft. home features 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths and is decorated to the nines! With $
98,000 of upgrades, which include a gourmet kitchen with granite countertops, top of
the line stainless steel appliances, wine cooler, and glass tiled backsplash, which opens
to a wonderful family room, perfect for entertaining with cathedral ceilings and a wood-
burning fireplace. A large first floor Master bedroom has wonderful closet space with
wood built-ins and beautiful Master bath. A living room, dining room, powder room and
laundry room complete the first floor. The second floor features 3 more bedrooms, bath
with open loft space. The finished basement is being utilized as an exercise room with
plenty of additional storage space. This home is situated on a prime private lot.

SUMMER SPECIAL!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2009
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2009

www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

email: isre@aol.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

924 New England Drive, Westfield $1,300,000

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

Stately & elegant 10 room, 4 bedroom, 3.1 bath brick Colonial with beautiful
appointments throughout including a grand Foyer, Formal Living room with marble
fireplace; Formal Dining Room with herringbone floors, custom moldings and built
ins; a Family Room w/fireplace & wet bar; 1st floor office w/built-in bookcases; a
fabulous screened in porch with cathedral ceiling and blue stone flooring; 2nd
floor laundry; Master Bedroom w/dressing area & private bath; 2 zoned heat &
central air conditioning; central vacuum. Nestled on ½ acre of picturesque property
with in-ground sprinkler system and inviting in-ground heated pool with built-in
spa, this home is loaded with amenities that are sure to please!

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

Bernadette Houston, CRB

Direct: 908-301-2039
Cell: 908-209-3370

houston460@aol.com

Broker / Salesperson

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd • 1-4 PM
617 Lawrence Avenue, Westfield

Just listed classically styled 5 bedroom and 3 1/2 bath colonial in
superior condition. Franklin School location, close to schools and town.
Fabulous cook’s kitchen with sun-filled breakfast room opens to private
patio. Family room plus den, and finished lower level as well. Enjoy
the private yard and patio in warm weather or cozy fireplace for those
upcoming Fall evenings. Many upgrades and recent improvements, sure
to please. Offered at $1,075,000.

NEWLY LISTED

WYCHWOOD ORIGINAL
One of the finest of the first homes built in Wychwood. Nestled on close
to an acre of property this one of a kind gracious tudor home offers a
floor plan designed for elegant living. Beautiful entrance foyer sets the
tone for center hall styling. Leaded windows, lovely wood floors, and
spacious rooms accented with lovely moldings. A year round pleaser for
warm weather garden entertaining and three working fireplaces ideal for
holiday gatherings. 4 plus bedrooms and 4 1/2 baths plus finished lower
level. Offered at $1,890,000.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of August 13:)

TEAM W   L Pct
St. Killian 15   6 .714
St. Aloysius 14   7 .667
St. Anthony   7 13 .350
St. Matthew   5 16 .238
St. Jude   3 17 .150

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W   L Pct
St. David 15   6 .714
St. Rocco 15   6 .714
St. Anne 11 10 .524
St. Joseph 10 11 .476
St. James   9 12 .429

St. Jude 4, St. Matthew 3
St. Jude skipper Joe DiChiaro

chipped in an RBI, helping his team
eke this one out. Bobby Guy led the
charge with a triple, run scored and
two RBI. Rich Banasiak chased home
2 more. Chuck Dunn homered for the
Matt Men. While Eddie Marchelitis
and Dan Margolis had two hits each.
See exclusive story.
St. Killian 19, St. Jude 9

Scott Friedrichs and Steve Ferro
each went 4-for-4 and drove in five
runs. Jason and Harry Semple had
three RBI each. Steve Polak went 4-
for-4 for Jude and Steve Pirella
knocked in three on three hits.

St. Anne 8, St. David 2
Annie Jimmy Sonsinski rapped

three RBI. Karl Grossmann went 3-
for-3 with three RBI. Chris Giordano
and Bryan Munoz knocked in two
more each. Super Dave Rothenberg
drove home both runs on two hits, for
St. David,
St. Aloysius 12, St. Matthew 11

Craig Burfeindt weaved a triple
play as St. Al overcame a seven-run
deficit to steal this one from St. Matt.
Tommy Maher capped the comeback
with a seventh inning sac fly. Al’s
turned three more double plays in the
game, causing St. Matt skipper Tony
Radice to start packing his bags early.
St. Rocco 18, St. Joseph 10

Ken Miller knocked in five runs on
five hits, including a pair of doubles.
James Richey scored three runs on
three hits, Bruce Evans touched the
dish four times and Gus Alvarez
“checked” in two more for St. Rocco.
Art Hobble drove in three runs on
four hits for St. Joe, and Steve
McMahon scored three times.
St. James 27, St. Anthony 9

Gerry Riepe singled in his last at
bat – Rumors have it that is was his
1,000th career hit. Kevin St. Onge
and Rob Zerafa homered, and Keith
Gibbons left the yard for a grand slam
for the James Gang. Rob Stratton
knocked in four more and Joe DeRosa
added three hits.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PITCHER AND A HITTER…Awnings Galore pitcher Tom Pasko poked three
hits in a recent playoff game against the Brew Crew.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LAST LINE OF DEFENSE…St. Matthew catcher John Chupko prepares to
catch a throw from right field in a game against St. Jude on August 11.

Nancy Kronheimer
• Top Sales Month of July
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Nancy Kronheimer
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Nancy in, and she’ll bring results!

St. Jude Stumps St. Matthew
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

and scored both times. Leadoff hitter
Paul Bifani singled twice in his three
plate appearances. Semi rookie Rich
Banasiak had an RBI single and an
RBI groundout. Joe DeChiaro singled
and scored once. Blasi, Nate Mangiris
and Chris Paterek each added a single.

St. Jude got a quick jumpstart on
the Matt men with three runs in the
bottom of the first inning. DeChiaro
and Ulichny slapped back-to-back
singles. Guy slashed his two-run triple
down the right field line, and Banasiak
brought him home with a difficult
groundout to second, which Barba
handled smoothly.

The Matt men appeared to be on
the verge of answering immediately
when Ross and Marchelitis led off the
second inning with singles, but short-
stop DeChiaro initiated a short-to-
second (Banasiak)-to-first (Mangiris)
double play (DP), then he grabbed a
grounder and tossed to first for the
third out.

DeChiaro became the front man on
another DP to silence the Matt men in
the third, but Barba returned the favor
in the bottom of the inning with a
second-to-short (Mavrakes)-to-first

(Marchelitis) DP.
St. Jude took a 4-0 lead in the

fourth when Ulichny singled and later
scored on Banasiak’s looping single
to right. St. Matthew finally scored a
run in the fifth when Barba walked
and scored on Woodring’s RBI sac
fly. They were hoping for another
when Paul Ross stepped to the plate
with two outs and with Straniero on
second.

“Come on Paul. Get him home,”
shouted teammate Tony Radice.

Ross tapped a grounder to short
and just missed beating out the throw
by a step.

“Good hustle! He almost beat that,”
commented Dunn.

In the sixth, Marchelitis singled
and chugged slowly but safely to sec-
ond on Vacca’s single.

“Get that refrigerator off your
back,” snickered teammate OJ
Simpson, who also went hitless.

Marchelitis later scored on
Lesniewski’s groundout to short.
Matthew’s final run came in the sev-
enth when Dunn whacked his triple
to left and scored on an overthrow.
St. Matthew 000 011 1 3
St. Jude 300 100 x 4

Sports Freelancer:
The Westfield Leader and The

SPF Times is looking for an indi-
vidual interested in covering up-
coming high school sporting
events. The frequency would be 1
or 2 events per week.

The freelancer would be re-
quired to attend the events, keep
accurate results, interview coaches
and/or athletes and be able to take
action pictures.

Interested individuals, please
e-mail David B. Corbin (Sports
Editor/Assistant Publisher) at
dcorbin@goleader.com

Roselle Golf Club
Crowns Club Champs
The Roselle Golf Club completed

its club championship this past week-
end and Jim Schoening, Jr. defeated
past winner Bob Wischusen, sports
announcer for the New York Jets, in
32 holes (5 and 4).

The competition was two weeks of
match play based on handicaps, and
A through D flight champions were
crowned. Flight A – Craig Vecchione
(19 holes), Flight B – Fran Hangarter
(2 and 1), Flight C – Jack Guidera (4
and 2), Flight D – Don Guariello (4
and 2).

GOLF TOURNEY CHAMPS…Jim Schoening, Jr. defeated past winner Bob
Wischusen (sports announcer for the New York Jets) for the Roselle Club Golf
Championship this past weekend. Pictured, left to right, are: Wischusen and his
Caddy Joe Zanko; Jim Shoening, Sr. and Jim Schoening, Jr.

scored) and Ed Belford (run scored)
each had a double, a single and two
RBI. Jay Everitt (run scored) ripped
an RBI double and a single. Brian
Schiller doubled, singled and scored
twice. John Lyp (run scored) whacked
an RBI triple. John Bruno doubled
and scored, Billy Mariani singled and
scored, and Craig Gatto singled, while
Brad Belford added an RBI sac fly.

DJ’s got out of neutral with a run in
the top of the first, but quickly revved
into high gear with a six-run second
inning. Doyle began the roar with his
two-run triple to right. Semple, Matt
Myers, Kimble and Ryan followed
with RBI, but the merry-go-round
was cut short when shortstop Dave
Belford initiated a second-to-first
double play.

In the third inning, DJ’s cruised
with five more runs on six hits to seize
a 12-0 lead. In the meantime, the Sofa
Kings snored heavily with only one
hit in their first three innings.

A lightening warning caused a
slight delay in the game, but the pause
seemed to arouse the drowsy Sofa
Kings, who plated a pair of runs in the
fourth and another run in the fifth.
Smelling salts may have been an an-
swer as the Sofa Kings added another
four runs in the sixth to cut the sput-
tering DJ’s lead to 12-7. After scoring
one more run in the eighth, the Sofa
Kings were desperately searching for
more smelling salts, but could muster
only two runs with Ed Belford’s and
Dave Belford’s RBI doubles.

“We got up 12 runs the first three
innings, and that was it. After that
rain delay, we came out flat again.
But defense, defense, defense! We
had to hold onto that ball,” Matt Myers
said. “I love playing with these guys.”
DJ’s Limos 165 000 000 12
Sofa Kings 000 214 012 10

See More Photos of:
DJ’s Limos/Sofa Kings

www.goleader.com
Cranford Online pages

See More Photos of:
St. Jude/St. Matthew
www.goleader.com

Cranford Online pages

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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908-301-2015, Direct
#1 REALTOR, Total Production - 11 Years!
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.   An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield. Striking golf course views in the heart of prestigious Wychwood.  5 BR, 5 Bth classic colonial sits majestically on the 15th  green
at Echo Lake Country Club. Quality details include arched doorways, embellished millwork, accented ceilings, refinished floors, impeccable
décor, 2 fireplaces, 3 new baths and uncompromising renovations. New kitchen (35x14) offers top of the line stainless appliances, custom
raised panel maple cabinets w/dentil molding trim and adjacent sunny dining area and spectacular family/media room (30x14) Renovated
library features pegged oak floors, new bay window overlooking the golf course and custom cabinetry. Master BR w/luxury bath, p
guest suite, 3rd floor getaway w/ bedroom, sitting room and bath, newly designed rec room and game room, and much more.       $1,799,000..

rivate

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Sam & Frances in,
and they’ll bring results!

Ebtsam “Sam”
Sayed

Call For
More Information!

SPACIOUS SPLIT

Frances
Bradley

Westfield. This spacious 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Home is situated on a large level lot on a quiet street.
It boasts an open floor plan, Eat-In-Kitchen with Pantry, Dining Room with sliders to wood deck,
Family Room, hardwood floors, cathedral ceilings, ample closet and storage space, and attached garage.
Convenience to town, schools and NYC transportation complete the appeal of this desirable home.

Ryan Miller Looks Forward
To Dir. of Athletics Challenge

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Being closer to home will be an
added boon to incoming Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Director of Athlet-
ics/Vice Principal Ryan Miller, who
grew up and graduated from the
Colonia school system.

“I started my move to wanting to
get back closer [to Colonia], because

I have three young kids. It’s really
about the ability to spend more time
with them. I saw the opening here.
They knew I lived right off Lake
Avenue [Colonia]. I went from a 40-
minute commute to a three-turn com-
mute,” said Miller, who previously
had been the Director of Athletics in
the Parsippany school district.

“Any job you do in education ad-
ministration, whether it be athletic
director, principal, it’s going to re-
quire a lot of time, even if I have
aspirations of a higher position; that
I am [going to be] in a place that is
closer to home, so that I can be effec-
tive as a father, as well as an admin-

istrator. This opportunity came up. I
jumped on it,” Miller added.

While at Colonia High School,
Miller participated in football, win-
ter track and spring track. His track
specialties were the 400- and 800-
meter events.

Miller graduated from Valley Forge
Military College, where he earned an
Associate Degree in Science in 1994.

From there, he joined the National
Guard as a part of the requirement
and was commissioned as a second
lieutenant and sent to Fort Benning,
Ga.

Miller’s lifestyle took another twist
when he returned to N.J. and began
working in mortgage finance.

“I missed the Jersey lifestyle, the
proximity of everything, the ability
to get to the shore, the mountains and
the city,” he said.

But the mortgage finance business
seemed to be eating away at his soul.

“I was miserable selling mortgages.
It was lucrative but not the life I
wanted to lead. I wasn’t happy, so I

went back to school to get a degree in
teaching,” Miller said.

Sometime after graduating from
Trenton State [The College of New
Jersey] with a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in English in 1996, his outlook
took a turn toward the brighter side
when he took a full-time job teaching
English at Colonia Middle School in
1999, where he met his future wife,
Jessica.

Ryan and Jessica have three chil-
dren, Isabelle (age 5), Dylan (age 3-
and-a-half) and RJ (age 2). His father-
in-law, Jerry Smith, Sr., is the Athletic
Director at St. Joseph’s in Metuchen,
and his brother-in-law, Jerry, is the
baseball coach at JFK-Iselin.

Miller was transferred around the
Woodbridge Township school sys-
tem and began coaching football
(Colonia), freshman girls basketball
at Woodbridge and freshman girls
softball at Colonia.

But Miller wanted to do more, so
he earned a Master of Education de-
gree from Kean University in 2003,
which put him in a position to secure
the Director of Athletics position at
Parsippany in 2006.

“I wanted to make a positive im-
pact on kids. It’s wonderful to be a
teacher and coach, and impact 100
kids, 150 kids, but to be able to make
decisions about policies for 1,000,
1,300 kids, that is what I wanted to be
doing. Parsippany gave me a shot.”

Miller’s route to becoming a direc-
tor of athletics may have been much
different from the norm, but he feels
that his military training most cer-
tainly will be an asset.

“I really learned a lot about myself,
the self-confidence aspect, knowing
what you can handle, being able to
recognize what you can handle, and
also having the ability to let other
people make decisions. A lot of times,
leaders forget that you don’t always
have to make all the decisions. The
way the Army has changed is that
their philosophy is to allow people to
rise to their heights, and their job is to
help,” he explained.

Looking ahead to the Raider pro-
gram, he said, “I am excited here
because they have an incredibly rich
athletic tradition. I have the opportu-
nity to come in and not have to do as
much of that groundwork. They are
competitive. They have student ath-
letes who go on to college for aca-
demics and athletics. I don’t have to
be the building block. I can help them
go one step further.”

Miller has a strong desire to enlist
school spirit and positively influence
as many students as possible.

“A concern is, overall, students are
not coming out for sports. They are
either working or at home behind a
computer. They don’t have that ac-
tive lifestyle,” he said. “That’s some-
thing we are going to work on here.”

LEAGUE CHAMPS…The Scotch Plains American Legion swept the two-out-of-
three series from the team known as TBA, 27-5 and 22-3, to win the Springfield
Men’s Softball League. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Dave Lavelle, Joe
Massimino Jr., Joe Massimino Sr., Gus Alvarez and Brian Williams; top row,
Jason Semple, Marty Marks, Kevin Woodring, Frank Pepe, Tony Radice, Larry
Berra, Keith Gibbons, Harry Semple and Steve Pietrucha. Not pictured: Tom
Straniero, Willie Jackson and Tony Williams.

WTA Open Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
The seventh reporting period had

no activity. The standings remain the
same from the previous period. The
eighth and final reporting period ends
on September 6. Please report all
match scores to Richard Pardo at
rspardo531@msn.com.
1. Weldon Chin/Rich Pardo (8)
2. Chris Farella/Joshua Suri (7)
3. Manny Erlich/Mikel Muroff (4)
4. Joe Armstrong/Dave Cappiello(2)
5. Peter Lyons/Yun Won Cho (1)
6. John Mancini/Jim Oslislo
7. Irondi Aliche/Michael McGlynn
( ) cumulative matches played
*Match played in current period

Westfield Tennis Association
Open Singles Ladder Results:

Michael Conte remained on top for
the fourth period in a row with a 6-3,
6-3, 6-4 win over Tuyen Diep. Joe
Buda leapfrogged into second place
with a solid 4-6, 6-3, 6-0 win over
Tom Bauer and a 6-1, 6-3 win over
Joshua Suri.

With the loss to Buda, Bauer dropped
to third position and stayed there with
a 6-4, 6-2 win over Andrew
Federbusch, who slipped to fourth.
Robert Errazo rounded out the top five
with a convincing 6-2, 6-1, 6-2 win
over Richard Pardo. Suri kept the most
active lead with three more matches
played to total 29 for the season. The
eighth and final reporting period ends

on September 6. Please report all match
scores to Richard Pardo at
rspardo531@msn.com.
  1. Mike Conte(20)* 24. Nate Weiss (11)*
  2. Joe Buda(13)* 25. M. Manders(8)*
  3. Tom Bauer(11)* 26. S. Berman (5)*
  4. A Federbusch(8)* 27. Steven Lee (5)
  5. Rob Errazo (9)* 28. G Steinfield(6)*
  6. Andy Skalkin(7)*29. Rohan Saigal (3)
  7. Tuyen Diep (27)*30. Olga Yee (6)*
  8. Bouchouev (9)* 31. Nate Suri (7)*
  9. Rich Perez (2)* 32. Chris Farella(8)*
10. Rich Pardo (13)* 33. Andy Ross (6)*
11. Weldon Chin(11)* 34. E Bronander (1)
12. Jeff Brinker(10)* 35. Pete Magierski(1)
13. Josh Suri (29)* 36. Mike Muroff (2)
14. Dave Ferio (10)* 37. R-Lafemina(6)
15. Chris Miller (13) 38. Mitch Mankin(1)
16. D Loffredo(9)* 39. Fran Franco (1)
17. Daniel Ives (7)* 40. Mike Gonella
18. Fran Adriaens(7) 41. Sravan Emany
19. M Rappoport(8)*42. Brett Zweiback
20. Ren Gao (4)* 43. Don Beal
21. Chris Bonn (8) 44. Don Dohm
22. T Bigosinski(8) 45. Joe Donnolo
23. Edward Han (3)* 46. Manny Erlich

47. David Basile

WTA Open Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:
John Mancini, previously in first,

and others dropped due to inactiv-
ity. This allowed Peter Lee to move
to first with a win over Don Dohm,
8-2. Dohm also played and lost to
Mike McGlynn, 8-3. The next and
final reporting period ends on Sep-
tember 6.

Peter Lee (9)*
Mike McGlynn (6)*
Don Dohm (4)*
John Mancini (4)
Janice Honymar (7)
Joe Donnolo (5)
Nancy Freundlich

( )number matches played
* played a match this period

MATCH PLAY:
8/13/10 Lee vs Dohm 8-2
8/15/10 McGlynn vs Dohm 8-3

AMERICAN LEGION ALL STARS ...Representing Westfield in the 2010 Ameri-
can Legion 19U all-star game in Union on July 11, pictured, left to right, are
incoming WHS seniors Will Riggs (catcher) and Steve Forgash (right fielder),
along with incoming junior Matt Varakian (left fielder). Riggs went 1-for-2 and
scored a run. The trio represented the National team, which lost 10-2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PREPPING FOR THE FALL SPORTS…Incoming Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Assistant Principal/Director of Athletics Ryan Miller prepares for the upcoming
fall sports program.
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Park Beverage Grabs Crown;
Shuts Down Stage House, 13-5

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

GET ONE MONTH
FREE RENT!

MOVE IN NOW!
1 BR/1 BA apartments from

$1,450/month
2 BR/2 BA apartments from

$1,775/month

Sign a 12-month lease and get 
the 13th month’s rent FREE!*

Elegantly appointed apartments include full-size washer/dryer
and free basic cable. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool, 

fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans 
community events. Garages and storage units available.

Call 908.206.9452
for hours and directions

www.MillenniumHomes.com

*On select units only.

Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ

33698_MH4.2x5bw.indd 1 8/18/09 4:43:13 PM

MASTER SWIMMERS…Pictured, left to right, are: swimmers Janice Baker and
record holder Amy Carow of Scotch Plains, record holder Daniel B. Moore and
Laura Linenberg of Westfield who have all won races this summer.

Westfield/SP Masters Bring
Home Gold in Swimming

On the weekend of August 8, the
swimmers from Westfield/Scotch
Plains Masters brought home gold in
two competitions: the Jason Nessel
Memorial Invitational Meet in
Rahway and Mid Summer Mile Ocean
Swim, held in Lavallette.

Daniel Moore of Westfield cap-
tured the New Jersey state 200 long-
course meter backstroke record with
a time of 2:45.20. Moore broke the
record that had been set by Rich
Alexander in 1991. He also won his
other three races as follows: 50-back
(34.37), 200 IM (2:41.61) and 100-
fly (1:13.36).

James (Jay) Pollack won his three
events: 200 IM, 200-free and 50-free.
Another Westfielder: Mike Schwebel,
captured silvers in the 50-free and
50-fly.

In the Mid Summer Mile Ocean

Swim, Amy Carow of Scotch Plains and
Laura Linenberg of Westfield touched
first in their age groups, and Daniel
Moore took second in his age group.

Additionally, Carow, who holds the
New Jersey masters record in the
100Y freestyle, captured gold in the
NAV-E-SINK or Swim Distance Fes-
tival in her age group in the 2.4-mile
competition. Janice Baker of Scotch
Plains captured second in her age
group in that event, and captured first
finish in her age group in the New
Jersey State Triathlon in West
Windsor.

The WSPM is a group of swimmers
and triathletes from Westfield and Scotch
Plains. Regular and pick-up workouts
are held in local pools year-round. For
more information about the free group,
contact Daniel Moore at
masters@danielmoore.otherinbox.com.

FSPY Swim Team Gets 12th
At YMCA National Meet

Competing against more than 65
teams from 17 states, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y (“FSPY”) swim
team finished 12th at the YMCA
long-course National Champion-
ship Meet held recently at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Powered by
eight scoring relays, FSPY finished
second among the 10 New Jersey
teams. FSPY swimmers set nine
team records, placed (top 24) in 17
individual events, and scored (top
16) in 11 of the events.

Mike Napolitano, Alex Burzynski,
Will Brown and Dan Napolitano set a
team record when they touched sec-
ond in the 800-meter freestyle relay.
The latter three swimmers were joined
by Joe Dunn in the record-setting
sixth-place 400-free relay and by Jack
Lorentzen in the 12th-place 200-free
relay. Greg Baliko, Lorentzen,
Burzynski and Dunn finished sev-
enth in the 400-medley relay. In the
preliminary heat, Brown anchored this
relay in team record time.

Dan Napolitano finished eighth and
set team records in the 400- and 800-
freestyle. Baliko (200-breast, 100-
breast), Burzynski (100-free, 50-
back), Lorentzen (50-breast) and
Brown (200-free) also placed. Mike
Napolitano (200-free, 400-free) and
Joe Dunn (100-fly, 50-fly) each placed

in two individual events.
Molly Gaynor, Ana Bogdanovski,

Sarah Cronin and Hannah Markey
placed fourth in the 200-freestyle re-
lay. Jessica Colucci joined the latter
three freestylers on the ninth place
400-free relay. Caitlin English joined
Colucci, Cronin and Markey on the
11th-place 800-free relay. Jessica
Cronin, Gaynor, Jodie Thompson and
Sarah Cronin placed 16th in the 400-
medley relay.

Setting a team record, Gaynor fin-
ished fourth in the 50-fly. Gaynor
also placed in the 100-fly and in the
50-backstroke. Freestylers Sarah
Cronin and Markey finished 11th and
13th in the 100- and 50-meters, re-
spectively. Cronin set age group (13-
14) records in the 100-free, 200-free
and 200-individual medley.

Referring to the first day disquali-
fication of two relays and one indi-
vidual (all seeded in the top 16), head
coach Chris Feinthel said, “We faced
some real adversity on day one. Our
swimmers responded with some true
determination and heart to make the
meet a resounding success. The sign
of a good team is their ability to finish
strong, and we proved to be champi-
ons throughout this week. I could not
be more proud of the resiliency of our
athletes.”

RBI double and an RBI single, while
scoring three times. Pete Samila (2
runs scored) and Damon Roth (run
scored) rapped three singles and had
an RBI. Kevin Woodring (RBI) and
Brady Lau each singled twice and
scored twice. Marty Marks (run
scored) ripped an RBI triple and an
RBI single, and Billy Aumenta added
two hits and two RBI. Jeff Bendix
singled twice, and Kevin Spellman
singled and scored once.

Twenty-one of the 24 hits were
singles. “I think that’s the key, when
we have guys like Danny and Pete in
the middle of the lineup. We take
advantage of the singles,” said
Brainard, who added, “That team
[Stage House] over there has some of
the best players I have ever seen. We
wanted to hit line drives, don’t worry
about the home runs, and it worked
out.”

The Stage House totaled 14 hits –
no more than two in any given inning.
Todd Simo went 3-for-5 with a run
scored. Neil Kauffman doubled,
singled and scored once. Scotty
Savarese (run scored), Alex Empo
and Emidio Monaco had two hits
apiece. Eddie Zazzali tapped an RBI
single and scored once. John Rachko
and Mark Nies each singled, and Chris
Savarese had an RBI and scored once.

Excellent fielding kept the Stage
House relatively silent. Outfielders
Lau, Woodring and Marks combined
for several outstanding catches. Dan
Samila, the largest second baseman
in softball, made a number of fine
grabs, including a snow cone snag in
the eighth inning, and Roth made a
leaping stab at first base.

“Brady Lau is a very underrated
everything. The guy can flat out fly.
Make great plays all day. Everybody,
from our shortstop, Danny, we just
played defensively, hit well,” Brainard
said. “That’s what it takes!”

The speedy Scotty Savarese poked

a leadoff single and later scooted
around to score after a defensive hesi-
tation in the top of the first inning, but
Park Beverage quickly seized a 4-1
lead when Dan Samila smacked an
RBI triple, Alvarez lined an RBI
single, Marks drilled an RBI triple
and Aumenta punched an RBI single,
respectively. In the second inning,
Lau singled and later scored on Roth’s
RBI single to left.

Veteran Tim Walsh vocalized his
concern as the Stage House came in
to bat in the third inning. “You guys
got to hit all game. Wake up!”

Simo and Nies ripped back-to-back
singles, then Chris Savarese brought
Simo home with a groundout to short,
making the score, 5-2.

After Roth and Pete Samila each
singled in the fifth, Dan Samila
whacked an RBI double, Alvarez lined
an RBI single and Aumenta lofted an
RBI sacrifice fly to give the Beverage
men an 8-2 lead.

As the top of the sixth approached,
Nies attempted to arouse his team-
mates. “Let’s string them together.
Top of the order,” he shouted.

Chris Savarese reached safely on a
throwing error, Zazzali ripped an RBI
single and Kauffman sliced a ground-
rule double. Monaco’s grounder to
short was muffed, and Zazzali and
Kauffman crossed the plate to narrow
the score to 8-5. But the Beverage
men still had plenty of potency and
proved it by pouring six hits onto the
outfield, while scuffing the plate four
times. Lau scored the final run in the
seventh inning when Woodring hit an
RBI sac fly to center.
Stage House 101 003 000 5
Park Beverage 410 034 10x 13

See More Photos of:
Stage House/Park Beverage

www.goleader.com
Cranford Online pages

SPF’s Nathan Jones Playing for Broncos
Former Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School and Rutgers University

football star Nathan Jones is now playing for the Denver Broncos of the
National Football League (NFL). Jones, a cornerback, who is now in his
seventh year as a pro, first began with the Dallas Cowboys then shifted to
the Miami Dolphins.

In his senior year as a Raider running back under head coach Steve
Ciccotelli, Jones totaled 2,439 yards rushing with 35 touchdowns and
added 227 yards receiving. From his safety position, he led the team with
59 tackles and had five interceptions and two fumble recoveries. In that
1999 season, the Raiders finished with a 9-2 record, outscoring opponents
305-149, and defeated 17th-ranked Union, 27-13, on Thanksgiving Day.
(High school stats are from the December 9, 1999 issue of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times).

SUCCESSFUL SEASON…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood 9-year-old Gold baseball
team finished 16-5 and completed its tournament schedule by winning the South
Plainfield Father’s Day Tournament and Clark Invitational Tournament, as well
as finishing as runner-up in the Cal Ripkin 9U Division championship. Pictured,
left to right, are: bottom row, Patrick Dembiec, Patrick Cuccurullo, William Gale,
Josh Canavan and Tommy Harcourt; second row, Kevin Sheil, Josh Sklarin,
Michael Dieu, Max Steele, Danny Wilkinson and Tommy Laucik; top row,
Coaches Bill Harcourt, Bill Gale, Jerry Riporti and Tom Laucik.

PLACING THIRD…The Mountainside Softball Association Rebels recently
placed third in the Summer League U10 finals. Pictured in no given order are:
Coaches Tommy Perrotta, Mark Phillips, Richie Leonardis, Patrick Kelleher and
Tom Donahue and players, Katie Debbie, Jenna Attanasio, Shannon Cunningham,
Jessica Perrotta, Jamie Hibberson, Colette Pluta-Ehlers, Amanda Leonardis,
Lilly Sanzalone, Melissa Kelleher, Alex Polumbo, Madison Phillips, Mary Brezik
and Aidan Donihue. Not pictured are coaches Anthony Carannante and Mike
Bruman, and players Gillian Carannante and Page Bruman.

David B. Corbin (February 2005 files for The Leader and The Times)
A PROFESSIONAL DONATION…Former Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
football star Nathan Jones, playing for the Dallas Cowboys (2005), donated his
jersey, no. 33, to his alma mater. Jones, who graduated from Rutgers University
as an Academic All-American, also was a Leader/Times Scholar-Athlete of the
Year. Pictured, left to right, are: SP-F Athletic Director Rob Harmer (2005),
Jones and SP-F Football Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
VERY AGILE SECOND BASEMAN…Park Beverage second baseman Dan
Samila, left, makes the putout on Stage House player Scotty Savarese and looks
toward first for a possible double play.
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CRANFORD $399,000
Grt. Location! Ranch w/easy one-flr living & lots of space.
4 BRs, 2 full bths, hdwd flrs, nwr wndws, CAC, desirable
nghbrhood.

MLS: 2760546 908-233-0065

FANWOOD $439,000
Mint, move-in ready!  Cul-de-sac location, 3 BRs, 2 BA,
many upgrds, beaut. EIK w/granite counters, gleaming hdwd
flrs throughout.

FANWOOD $420,000
Move-in cond. Cape, 3 BRs, 2 BA, loc. nr schls, town, shops,
dining & NYC transit. Recent updates incl. exterior paint &
stained rear deck, white privacy fence.

MLS: 2794040 908-233-0065

MOUNTAINSIDE $639,000
Gracious, 4 BR, 2.1 BA cntr hall Col, loc. on knoll ovlkg
desirable str. Priv. pklk rear yd meets Watchung Reserva-
tion.  Country Kit, LR w/wdbrng fplc.

MLS: 2792106 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $499,900
Lovely 4 BR, 2.1 BA Col w/mny recent updts. New rf, furn,
CAC, new Kit w/SS applncs, new 200 amp serv, new flooring
& more. Nr schls, bus & NY train.

MLS: 2782527 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $799,900
Classic CH Col, impeccable cond, 4 BRs, 2.1 BA, great
room flow, attractive décor, large FDR, updated Kitchen
w/nwr stainless applncs, raised hearth fireplace in Fam. Rm.

MLS: 2790093 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $1,490,000
Classic CH Col, beaut appoints, foyer opens to eleg. LR w/
fplc & FDR, FR opens to updtd EIK, bonus den/office 1st flr,
spac MBR w/updtd BA, all lg BRs, updtd 2nd flr BA.

MLS: 2789249 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $1,395,000
NEW PRICE! Beaut. CH Col w/charming interior.  Incls
5 BRs, 3.1 BA, set on ½ acre, beaut. Kit, new bths, hdwd
flrs, classic moldings, French drs & custom blt-ins.

MLS: 2771914 908-233-0065

MLS: 2784932 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $329,900
End unit Townhse, well-maint, updtd gas ht & HW, huge
loft w/skylts is accessed from MBR suite, grt studio or office,
nwr W/D in 2nd flr lndry rm, 24 hr gated community.

MLS: 2790773 908-233-0065
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Stage House/Park Beverage, St. Jude/St. Matthew, DJ’s/Sofa Kings games are also in The Westfield Leader newspaper

CRANFORD PAGE – YOUTH & MEN’S SPORTS

ALVAREZ RIPS 4 HITS, 3 RBI; D. SAMILA 3 HITS, 3 RBI

Park Beverage Grabs Crown,
Shuts Down Stage House, 13-5

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The longer the wait the sweeter the
taste of victory! After winning Game
1 in a 17-12 slugfest, sweetness filled
the air for the second-seeded Park
Beverage men at Jerseyland Field in
Scotch Plains on August 10 when
they shut down the top-seeded and
defending champions Stage House,
13-5, in Game 2 to claim the A Divi-
sion crown in the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League.

Last year Park Beverage, then
known as Deegan Roofing, dropped
Game 3 of the championship series,
17-11, to the same squad, then known
as Investors Savings and previously
Geeks on Call and Checchio’s, re-

spectively, winners of four crowns in
six years. In 2006, the Investors
topped Deegan, 21-11, in Game 3.

“It’s been a long time for most of
us. I can’t put it in words. These guys
wanted it badly, and we got it. These
guys came out, Marty Marks diving
on the ground, Danny [Samila]! It
feels great,” Park Beverage player/
coach Steve Brainard said.

The Beverage men supplied the
field with a shipment of 24 hits, and
the largest delivery came from Gus
Alvarez, who went 4-for-5 with three
RBI and a run scored. Second
baseman Dan Samila also provided a
huge delivery of an RBI triple, an
RBI double and an RBI single, while
scoring three times. Pete Samila (2

runs scored) and Damon Roth (run
scored) rapped three singles and had
an RBI. Kevin Woodring (RBI) and
Brady Lau each singled twice and
scored twice. Marty Marks (run
scored) ripped an RBI triple and an
RBI single, and Billy Aumenta added
two hits and two RBI. Jeff Bendix
singled twice, and Kevin Spellman
singled and scored once.

Twenty-one of the 24 hits were
singles. “I think that’s the key, when
we have guys like Danny and Pete in
the middle of the lineup. We take
advantage of the singles,” said
Brainard, who added, “That team
[Stage House] over there’s got some
of the best players I have ever seen.
We wanted to hit line drives, don’t
worry about the home runs, and it
worked out.”

The Stage House totaled 14 hits –
no more than two in any given in-
ning. Todd Simo went 3-for-5 with
a run scored. Neil Kauffman
doubled, singled and scored once.
Scotty Savarese (run scored), Alex

KIMBLE GETS 3 HITS, 3 RBI; DOYLE DRILLS 2-RUN 3B

DJ’s Limos Use High Octane;
Sap Sofa Kings for Title, 12-10

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DJ’s Limos completed its scenario
of zooming from worst to first when
the sixth-seeded underdogs had just
enough octane to outlast the second-
seeded Sofa Kings, 12-10, in Game 3
to claim the B Division champion-
ship of the Scotch Plains Men’s Soft-
ball League at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains on August 16.

The Limo drivers jumped on the
napping Sofa Kings, 10-2, to win
Game 1, but the Kings awakened
with a fury to demolish the Limos,
20-6, in Game 2 to set up the final
showdown. It was the second title for
the DJ men, who won their first title
in 2006 and placed second in 2007.

At the end of the regular season,
the Limo drivers must have been us-
ing a low-grade fuel and wound up in
dead last place, but they must have
acquired some rocket fuel in order to
run the table in the playoffs.

“We were 3-15. I guess everybody
woke up. All the sudden everybody
started hitting in the playoffs. It was
fly ball, fly ball, fly ball. In the play-
offs, it was base hit, base hit, base
hit,” said DJ’s Limo manager Matt
Myers, who had been in the league
since a few years prior to the turn of
the century.

DJ’s totaled 18 hits in Game 3, and

leadoff hitter Kenny Kimble led the
way with three hits, which included a
two-run double and an RBI single,
while scoring three times. Dave
Doyle, who scored twice, sparked a
six-run second inning with a two-run
triple and added a single. Jim Ryan (2
RBI) and Joe Carrasquillo (run
scored, RBI) each had three hits. Mike
Patriarca ripped a pair of doubles and
had an RBI. Rick Myers singled twice
and scored twice. Matt Myers had an
RBI single and scored twice. Brian
Ray singled and scored twice, and
Jay Semple had an RBI single, and
RBI sacrifice fly and scored once.

The Sofa men totaled 14 hits, and
Dave Belford contributed an RBI

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East.  ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES

ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Aug. 11 thru
Tues., Aug. 24, 2010. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of

errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits
Debit
Card

CANADIAN GIN

BRANDYRUM

Starborough
SAUVIGNON
BLANC 999

Gnarly Head
ALL
TYPES 899

Sailor Jerry
92O SPICED RUM 2999

Moet & Chandon
IMPERIAL
NON VINTAGE 3399

750
ML

Red Rock
Merlot 1099

Rioja Bordon
CRIANZA 999

Diamante
IMPORTED FROM SPAIN 999

Clean Slate
RIESLING 899

La Casita
SANGRIA 599

1.75 L

Adm. Nelson
SPICED OR COCONUT 1999

1.75 L

New
Amsterdam 1999

Bowman’s 1299

750
ML

750
ML

Gozio
Amaretto

Georges Duboeuf

•KABINETT
•RIESLING

799
•SPATLESE

699

•AUSLESE
•PINOT NOIR

999

Erben

Toasted Head
•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT 1199

750
ML

750
ML

Brazin
OLD VINES
ZINFANDEL 1399

RISERVA
DUCALE TAN 2099

LUMINA
PINOT GRIGIO 899

750
ML

Champagne &
Sparkling Wines

La Marca
PROSECCO 1099

750
ML

Nando Asti
SPUMANTE 799

750
ML

Canadian
Club 1999 1.75 L

1.75 L

SCOTCH

E&J
BRANDY 1999

1.75 L

CORDIALS

1999

•CABERNET
•MERLOT

1899

•CHARDONNAY

1499

•SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

1399
750
ML

750
ML

Sterling Napa

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES

899
750
ML

MACON
VILLAGES

999
750
ML

POUILLY
FUISSE

1799
750
ML

399
750
ML

Oak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak Creek

CASE OF 12
SAME TYPE  . . . . . . . . . . 3999

That’s
Less Than

3.34
Per Btl.

by the case

Don Miguel
Gascon

MALBEC
ARGENTINA

999

Louis
Martini

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SONOMA 2007

1499

7 Deadly
Zins

ZINFANDEL
2007

1399
750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

TEQUILA

Patron
SILVER 3799

Jose´Cuervo 
GOLD 3299

1800 Silver
OR REPOSADO 2399

750
ML

BOURBON
Woodford
Reserve 2999

Jack
Daniels 3999

750
ML

1.75 L

1 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

Firefly
SWEET TEA 2999

Three Olives
ALL TYPES 2299

Svedka
REGULAR OR FLAVORS 1999

McCormick 1399

Bowman’s 1199

VODKA

699
750 ML

•SAUV. BLANC
•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT
•MALBEC

Viña
San Esteban

Viña
San Esteban

1999
1.75 L

Piterskaya
Made in Saint Petersburg with alcohol
6 times distilled from grain and water
from Europe’s largest lake of Ladoga,
located on the heavily glaciated
Baltic Shield just Northeast of the city.

RUSSIAN
VODKA Macallan

12 YEAR OLD 4399

Dewar’s
WHITE LABEL 3199

Clan
MacGregor 1899

750
ML

1.75 L

Romana
Sambuca 2199

750 ML
REG. OR
BLACK

Patron XO
CAFÉ 2299

750 ML

750
ML

Tanqueray
Gin

IMPORTED
FROM ENGLAND

3699
1.75 L

Ketel One
Vodka
REGULAR 80O

AND FLAVORS

3899
1.75 L

Bacardi
Rum

LIGHT, DARK,
SELECT

2199
1.75 L

Ruffino
CHIANTI 1399

Alverdi
PINOT GRIGIO 1099

Arbor Mist
ALL TYPES 699

White Pearl
CHARDONNAY 599

1.5 L

Barefoot
Cellars
ALL TYPES

999

J.P.
Chenet
ALL TYPES

999

1.5 L

Liberty Creek
ALL TYPES 599

Santa Marvista
•CABERNET  •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY 

1.5 L

Don Simon
SANGRIA 699

1.5 L

1.5 L

Beringer
WHITE

ZINFANDEL

999
1.5 L

Yellow
Tail

1199
1.5 L

1.5 L1.5 L

BIG SIZES & BIG SAVINGS!

1.5 L

ALL
TYPES

1.5 L

Franzia 5 L BOXES

AUSTRALIA
Cooralook

Chardonnay
2008

Bright and tart, with lime and
quince accented apple and pear
flavors that linger on the lively
finish. Drink now through 2016.

1099
750 ML

ALSACE, FRANCE
Trimbach
Riesling 2007

Subtle, offering white peach
and crushed pine needle flavors
with hints of brine and smoke.

Drink now through 2015

1599

ITALY
Cantina

Zaccagnini
Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo 2007

Deep garnet-purple color.
Ripe cherry and tobacco leaf

aromas with a touch of
game. Long finish

1299
750 ML

Viña
San Esteban

Viña
San Esteban

RuffinoRuffinoRuffino

1.75 L

1 L

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

RESERVA
FROM CHILE

Mark West
Pinot Noir

CALIFORNIA

999
750 ML

1.75 L

1.75 L

750
ML

750
ML

799

Louis Baron
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE1099

750 ML

Bacardi
Mojito

ORIG., RASP.

1999
1.75L

750 ML

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Spectator

90

Wine
Spectator

91

VINTNER
SELECT

1499

OLD WORLD
CLASSICS

1399

HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES

1199

ALL TYPES

IMPORTED
FROM GERMANY

1.75 L

750
ML

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars
the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items
below are 
on Sale!

Prices effective through 
Tues., August 24, 2010.

Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

Debit
Cards

Wines & SpiritsStore Open 
Sunday

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Don in,
and he’ll bring results!

Don Villane

Call For
More Information!

OPEN HOUSE:  SUNDAY, AUGUST 22ND 1-5PM
29 WOODLAND AVENUE, FANWOOD

FANWOOD. Enter and experience another finely crafted home by D. Villane Construction LLC. This
4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath “Energy Star Certified” Traditional Center Hall Colonial newly constructed home
sits on nearly 1/2 acre and offers plenty of room to grow! (Easily expandable to 5 Bedrooms and 4 Full
Baths). EIK opens to a bright Family Room and features Granite countertops and SS appliances. Detailed
trim and custom ceilings are a few of the many fine qualities featured in this new home. The spacious sun
filled basement is pre-plumbed for a full bath, fully insulated and ready to finish, and includes a sliding
glass door to a large and open backyard. Forest Road Park, located directly behind the house, offers a quiet
spot for recreational activities. Adding to the charm of this beautiful home is the location, just minutes
from local schools, transportation and places of worship. So drop by to see another quality home by D.
Villane Construction (908-347-1181) and speak with their representative about this impressive home or
one of their many other upcoming projects. Directions: Martine Ave. to Woodland #29.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
Probitas Verus Honos

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

ALL-CORBIN TEAM ARRIVES SEPT. 9
The first Cougar All-Corbin Team will appear in the September 9 issue

of The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times Online
Cranford Exclusive. This is an offshoot of the annual All-Corbin Team that
has appeared for 12 years in the printed portion of The Leader/Times,
which has featured local softball league and youth baseball.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A BIG PART OF THE OFFENSE…Billy Aumenta contributed two hits, two RBI and a sacrifice fly to Park Beverage’s 13-
5 victory over the Stage House on August 10 in Scotch Plains.
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Park Beverage Shuts Down Stage House, 13-5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SUPER 60’S SEMIFINALS:
TLC 7, Creative Industries 3

Pitcher Fred DiMartino (3-for-3)
shut down the Creative bats. His
only trouble came in the third in-
ning, when with the bases loaded
and none out he induced the Cre-
ative batter to hit into a middle in-
field double play started by Oscar
Harrison (1-for-3). Bob Lorincz (3
hits, 3 runs scored) led TLC. Cre-
ators Bob Failla, Art Kopacz and
Larry Berra each had two hits.
TLC 17, Creative Industries 10

TLC beat Creative five out of six
games this season. TLC built an 11-0
lead before Creative answered with
four in the fourth and four in the fifth
to cut the lead to 11-8. Creative re-
tired the first two TLC hitters in the
sixth when an infield error opened
the floodgates for six runs. Richie
Traub, Neil Granstrand (5 RBI, 3
runs scored) and Oscar Harrison led
TLC. Creators Steve Ferro and Bob
Berger (triple) had three hits each
Kilkenny House Sweeps Nicolina
Pizza, 13-7, 14-4

League Champion Kilkenny
House continued toward their sec-
ond successive UCSSL League and
Playoff Championship. Kilkenny’s
balanced attack and strong defense
carried the team, as it has through-
out the season. Bob DeBellis (3 hits)
and Ed Kushner, Ron Virgilio, Walt
Serafyn and Tom Connally (2 hits
each) led the Pizza men.

50+ A DIVISION:
Renda Roads 16, Liberty Lighting
Group 5

Renda Roads’ Joe Massimino and
Frank Pepe both went 3-for-3 and
were joined by Tom Straniero and Ed
Belford also with three hits apiece.
Massimino and Tom Baldowski
blasted home runs.
Renda Roads 8, Liberty 5

GUY SLASHS 2-RUN TRIPLE; ULICHNY 2 HITS, 2 RUNS

St. Jude Stumps St. Matthew
In St. Bart’s Softball, 4-3

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Aware that they have a lock on the
cellar position in the Angels Division
of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League, the men of St. Jude
decided to improve their record to 3-
16 by salvaging a 4-3 victory over 5-
15 St. Matthew at Farley Field in
Scotch Plains on August 11.

The fact that the Jude men offi-
cially own the “basement” gives them
the opportunity to run the table for
the upcoming playoff, which will
begin on August 23. Since the Matt
men will most likely end up fourth in
the Angels Division, they may pose

to be the first obstacle that St. Jude
men must hurdle en route to their
quest for glory in the St. Bart’s cham-
pionship game on Labor Day.

Veteran pitcher Anthony Blasi shut
out the St. Matthew offensive ma-
chine for four innings before yield-
ing just one run in each of the remain-
ing three innings. Blasi allowed seven
singles and just two extra base hits, a
triple to Brian Dunn, who also scored,
in the seventh inning, and a double to

Dan Margolis, who finished 2-for-2.
Ed Marchelitis singled in both of his
at-bats and scored once. Tom
Straniero, Steve Mavrakes, Paul Ross
and Nick Vacca tapped one single
apiece. Kevin Woodring, just off his
championship victory as a member
of Park Beverage in the Scotch Plains
Men’s League, lofted an RBI sacri-
fice fly. Stan Lesniewski had an RBI,
Jim Barba scored once, and veteran

Empo and Emidio Monaco had two
hits apiece. Eddie Zazzali tapped
an RBI single and scored once. John
Rachko and Mark Nies each singled,
and Chris Savarese had an RBI and
scored once.

Excellent fielding kept the Stage
House relatively silent. Outfielders
Lau, Woodring and Marks combined
for several outstanding catches. Dan
Samila, the largest second baseman
in softball, made a number of fine
grabs, including a snow cone snag in
the eighth inning, and Roth made a
leaping stab at first base.

“Brady Lau is a very underrated
everything. The guy can flat out fly.
Make great plays all day. Everybody,
from our shortstop, Danny, we just
played defensively, hit well,” Brainard
said. “That’s what it takes!”

The speedy Scotty Savarese poked

a leadoff single and later scooted
around to score after a defensive hesi-
tation in the top of the first inning, but
Park Beverage quickly seized a 4-1
lead when Dan Samila smacked an
RBI triple, Alvarez lined an RBI
single, Marks drilled an RBI triple
and Aumenta punched an RBI single,
respectively. In the second inning,
Lau singled and later scored on Roth’s
RBI single to left.

Veteran Tim Walsh vocalized his
concern as the Stage House came in
to bat in the third inning. “You guys
got to hit all game. Wake up!”

Simo and Nies ripped back-to-back
singles, then Chris Savarese brought
Simo home with a groundout to short,
making the score, 5-2.

After Roth and Pete Samila each
singled in the fifth, Dan Samila
whacked an RBI double, Alvarez

lined an RBI single and Aumenta
lofted an RBI sacrifice fly to give the
Beverage men an 8-2 lead.

As the top of the sixth approached,
Nies attempted to arouse his team-
mates. “Let’s string them together.
Top of the order,” he shouted.

Chris Savarese reached safely on a
throwing error, Zazzali ripped an RBI
single and Kauffman sliced a ground-
rule double. Monaco’s grounder to
short was muffed, and Zazzali and
Kauffman crossed the plate to nar-
row the score to 8-5. But the Bever-
age men still had plenty of potency
and proved it by pouring six hits onto
the outfield, while scuffing the plate
four times. Lau scored the final run in
the seventh inning when Woodring
hit an RBI sac fly to center.
Stage House 101 003 000 5
Park Beverage 410 034 10x 13

Most of the Union County Senior 50+ players are from
Westfield, Cranford, Scotch Plains and Fanwood

Union County Senior 50+ Softball Playoff Results:
Tony Williams (HR, 2 doubles)

went 3-for-3, while Ed Belford and
Keith Gibbons also homered for
Renda.
Brew Crew 8, SMC 7

The Brew Crew scored four runs in
the top of the seventh inning. Terry
Franklin tapped a two-out single, and
promptly scored on Ron Kulik’s home
run. Base hits by Don Montefusco,

Geno Antonucci, Greg Hartnett and
John Fessock accounted for the tying
and winning runs. SMC’s John
Amato, Paul Levenberg and Walt
Serafyn had multiple-hit games.
SMC 12, Brew Crew 5

SMC scored six runs in the fifth
inning, highlighted by two-run
doubles from Bill Dugan and Ed
Lubas. Chipping in offensively were
Chris Paterek, Dennis Valvano and
Jim McCullough to support pitcher
Harry Streep. Lubas and Ed Kushner
had three hit games for the victors.

50+ B DIVISION:
Contact Lens & Vision 9, D&K
Associates 1

Along with the stellar pitching of
Dan Mulligan and the defense of
Steve Splain, the Lensmen scored six
runs in the first to glide to victory.
Contact Lens 19, D&K 9

Pete Byer, Ken Zierler and Vic
Dudash led the Lensmen offensively.
Linda’s Driftwood Bar & Grill I 9,
Linda’s Driftwood Bar & Grill II 2

Pitcher Tom Siano had an outstand-
ing game holding Linda’s II batters in
check. Offensively for the victors,
Steve Lerner went 4-for-4, Jack
Helfrich and Joe Adase were 3-for-3,
Mac Kowaleski had a triple and
double, and three RBI, and Keith
McDede and Tom Siano each had
two hits.

Linda’s I defeated Linda’s II two
games to zero to advance to the B
division finals.

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

Ristorante

Taormi
na
Italiano

482 Kenilworth Boulevard  Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Phone: (908) 497-1717 • www.taorminaristorante.com

PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

THE BRAMNICK
LAW FIRM

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2009
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2009

www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

email: isre@aol.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

924 New England Drive, Westfield $1,300,000

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

Stately & elegant 10 room, 4 bedroom, 3.1 bath brick Colonial with beautiful
appointments throughout including a grand Foyer, Formal Living room with marble
fireplace; Formal Dining Room with herringbone floors, custom moldings and built
ins; a Family Room w/fireplace & wet bar; 1st floor office w/built-in bookcases; a
fabulous screened in porch with cathedral ceiling and blue stone flooring; 2nd
floor laundry; Master Bedroom w/dressing area & private bath; 2 zoned heat &
central air conditioning; central vacuum. Nestled on ½ acre of picturesque property
with in-ground sprinkler system and inviting in-ground heated pool with built-in
spa, this home is loaded with amenities that are sure to please!

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A DIVISION RUNNERS-UP…The defending champion Stage House dropped Game 3 to Park Beverage to finish as
runners-up for the A Division championship in the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League. Pictured, left to right, are: front
row; Scotty Savarese (with bat), Ed Zazzali, Joe DiFabio, Tim Walsh, Chris Savarese, Ron Germinder and Cory Berger;
back row, Neil Kauffman, Emidio Monaco, Mark Nies, Mystery Man, Rojo Mason, Todd Simo and Neal Bradley. Missing
Brian Dayton, Steve Barba, Jon Lehberger and John Pellazzato.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A VETERAN TAKING A SWAT…St. Matthew veteran Stan Lesniewski takes a swat at the ball during the sixth inning
against St. Jude and gets an RBI. St. Jude nudged St. Matthew, 4-3, at Forest Road Park in Fanwood on August 11.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BREWING UP A HIT…Brew Crew batter Geno Antonucci bops a single in the
10th inning against Awnings Galore at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on
August 5. The Brew Crew won, 8-7.
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St. Jude Stumps St. Matthew Men, 4-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

DJ’s Limos Use High Octane; Sap Sofa Kings
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

triple and an RBI double, while scor-
ing once. Doug Della Donne (2 runs
scored) and Ed Belford (run scored)
each had a double, a single and two
RBI. Jay Everitt (run scored) ripped
an RBI double and a single. Brian
Schiller doubled, singled and scored
twice. John Lyp (run scored)
whacked an RBI triple. John Bruno
doubled and scored, Billy Mariani
singled and scored, and Craig Gatto
singled, while Brad Belford added
an RBI sac fly.

DJ’s got out of neutral with a run in
the top of the first but quickly revved
into high gear with a six-run second
inning. Doyle began the roar with his
two-run triple to right. Semple, Matt
Myers, Kimble and Ryan followed
with RBI, but the merry-go-round
was cut short when shortstop Dave
Belford initiated a second-to-first
double play.

In the third inning, DJ’s cruised

with five more runs on six hits to
seize a 12-0 lead. In the meantime,
the Sofa Kings snored heavily with
only one hit in their first three in-
nings.

A lightening warning caused a
slight delay in the game, but the pause
seemed to arouse the drowsy Sofa
Kings, who plated a pair of runs in the
fourth and another run in the fifth.
Smelling salts may have been an an-
swer as the Sofa Kings added another
four runs in the sixth to cut the sput-
tering DJ’s lead to 12-7. After scor-

ing one more run in the eighth, the
Sofa Kings were desperately search-
ing for more smelling salts but could
muster only two runs with Ed
Belford’s and Dave Belford’s RBI
doubles.

“We got up 12 runs the first three
innings, and that was it. After that
rain delay, we came out flat again.
But defense, defense, defense! We
had to hold onto that ball,” Matt Myers
said. “I love playing with these guys.”
DJ’s Limos 165 000 000 12
Sofa Kings 000 214 012 10

John Chupko went hitless in his two
plate appearances.

Bob Guy traveled the whole way
from Clinton Township to become
St. Jude’s offensive hero when he
slashed a two-run triple in the first
inning. Tom Ulichny singled twice
and scored both times. Leadoff hitter
Paul Bifani singled twice in his three

plate appearances. Semi rookie Rich
Banasiak had an RBI single and an
RBI groundout. Joe DeChiaro singled
and scored once. Blasi, Nate Mangiris
and Chris Paterek each added a single.

St. Jude got a quick jumpstart on
the Matt men with three runs in the
bottom of the first inning. DeChiaro
and Ulichny slapped back-to-back
singles. Guy slashed his two-run triple
down the right field line, and Banasiak

brought him home with a difficult
groundout to second, which Barba
handled smoothly.

The Matt men appeared to be on
the verge of answering immediately
when Ross and Marchelitis led off
the second inning with singles, but
shortstop DeChiaro initiated a short-
to-second (Banasiak)-to-first

(Mangiris) double play (DP), then he
grabbed a grounder and tossed to first
for the third out.

DeChiaro became the front man on
another DP to silence the Matt men in
the third, but Barba returned the favor
in the bottom of the inning with a
second-to-short (Mavrakes)-to-first
(Marchelitis) DP.

St. Jude took a 4-0 lead in the
fourth when Ulichny singled and later

scored on Banasiak’s looping single
to right. St. Matthew finally scored a
run in the fifth when Barba walked
and scored on Woodring’s RBI sac
fly. They were hoping for another
when Paul Ross stepped to the plate
with two outs and with Straniero on
second.

“Come on Paul. Get him home,”

shouted teammate Tony Radice.
Ross tapped a grounder to short

and just missed beating out the throw
by a step.

“Good hustle! He almost beat that,”
commented Dunn.

In the sixth, Marchelitis singled
and chugged slowly but safely to
second on Vacca’s single.

“Get that refrigerator off your
back,” snickered teammate OJ
Simpson, who also went hitless.

Marchelitis later scored on
Lesniewski’s groundout to short.
Matthew’s final run came in the sev-
enth when Dunn whacked his triple
to left and scored on an overthrow.
St. Matthew 000 011 1 3
St. Jude 300 100 x 4

Probitas Verus Honos

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage: The Market Leader 
for Westfield, Scotch Plains, Mountainside, Fanwood, and Cranford*

“Leading Agents…Leading Your Marketplace”
Westfield West Office

600 North Avenue West, Westfield  |  908-233-0065  | www.coldwellbankermoves.com/westfieldwest
*Based on total market share for CBRB through GSMLS data for the period 8/1/2009 – 7/31/2010 
 ©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

908-232-1937

  BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Goods & Services You NeedSingle Size: 10 Weeks $275
Double Size: 10 Weeks $475

email PDF Ad file to:
sales@goleader.com

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

Scraping – Sanding – Repairs

Refinishing – Deck Care

Staining – Installation

“Dust Free
Sanding Equipment”

201-955-1073
www.keanflooring.net

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

  www.themathtutors.com 
 

High School Math 
SAT & AP Prep 
College Math  

The Math Tutors 
100 Quimby St.  

 Westfield  
908-603-7236  
Private Tutoring 

Also: Group Review 
Sessions Forming Now 

STAHL FARELLA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Criminal Defense
Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney and

recognized as a “Super Lawyer” in the field of
White Collar Criminal Defense

Civil & Employment Litigation
Christopher Farella recognized as “Super Lawyer” for

Employment Litigation (Defense) and Corporate Counsel

DWI & Municipal Court
220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908 301 9001  •  www.stahlesq.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GREAT PLAY AT SECOND BASE…St. Matthew second baseman Jim Barba, right, made a diving grab of a grounder and
tossed to shortstop Steve Mavrakes to get the first out of what turned out to be a double play against St. Jude.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RUNNERS-UP IN THE B DIVISION…The Sofa Kings finished second in the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League B
Division playoffs. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Brian Schiller, Craig Gatto, Dave Belford, Doug Della Donne and
Mike Otchy; back row, John Lyp, Brad Belford, Billy Mariani, John Bruno, Jay Everitt, Josh Finkelstein and Ed Belford.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
JUST GETTING HOME SAFELY…Sofa King Dave Belford, right, touches the
plate as DJ’s Limo catcher Mike Coviello reaches to make the tag.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Andy in,
and he’ll bring results!

Andrew “Andy” Weissman

Call For
More Information!

COLONIAL

Westfield. This nearly new 5 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath Colonial offers incredible space. Featuring gourmet
Eat-In-Kitchen with granite opening to Family Room, Formal Dining Room and Living Room with
gas fireplace. Master Bedroom Suite, 2nd floor Laundry Room, third floor great room with Bedroom,
finished basement with recreation room, full bath, office, and au pair suite. Nice deep backyard with
large deck off Kitchen/Family Room and 2 car detached garage.

CHILD’S BEDROOM SET

Boys/Girls - Incl low profile twin
bed, nightstd, 3 drawer dresser,
hutch, desk & toy chest.
$300 obo. Mattress sold sepa-
rately. Perfect for small spaces.

(908) 654-8292

TREE REMOVAL

Removals
Stump Grinding & Pruning

FREE ESTIMATES
Insured

(732) 549-8155

OFFICE SPACE

Scotch Plains office bldg. Shared
space. 2 rooms available.
Big space, priv bath, receptionist,
board room, gym, pkg.
$850/mo for group. Start Oct 1st.

Call (908) 380-5619.

SISTER GARAGE SALES!

1241 & 1650 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains

8/21, 10 - 4, No Early Birds
Baby items, clothes, bikes, toys,
furniture, etc. Lots of $1 items!

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE!

I am a skilled woman, trust wor-
thy, honest, reliable house clean-
ing. Very hard working & detail
oriented. Take pleasure in what I
like to do. 6 years exp, good prices.

(862) 307-3481

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE

Attractive, Large, Professional
Office in Westfield, NJ.
Sublet 3 1/2 Days $600

Contact Dr. Parsons
(908) 233-2626

APARTMENT FOR RENT

WEEHAWKEN- 3 Bedroom in
2 Family, off-st parking, laundry,
minutes to NYC, No pets. $1750
(201) 864-7024 leave message

or email
WeehawkenApt@goleader.com

‘03 MITSUBISHI LANCER

‘03 Mitsubishi Lancer OZ Rally
Yellow, Excellent Condition

Only 48K miles! 32MPG
Clean CARFAX

Asking $7,800 - (908) 244-7800

VW JETTA

2004 VW Jetta GL Reliable 4cyl
manual trans. 88k miles mostly
highway use, well maintained,
Grey w/ black interior. Asking
$5,400. Call (201) 239-7380

ERRANDS & MORE

Helping Time for Seniors &
Disabled, Light Housekeeping,
Shopping, Doctors Appointments.
Reliable, Excellent references.

(732) 855-9543

HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST

Refinished, Sanded,
Stained and Repaired.
New Floors Installed.

Free Estimates, Insured.
(732) 855-9543

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

1000 sq ft office space (plus
storage area) in Clark available

starting Sept 1. Located one
block off of GSP exit 135.

Call (732) 382-2715

SPECTACULAR

Window Treatments,
Upholstery & Interior Designing

by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241 STRESS RELIEF & SUCCESS

Create the Life You Want
Today! Stress Relief and

Success Coaching.
Visit www.thesparkwithin.net

for further information.

SEWING LESSONS

After-school, evenings, and
Saturday classes available in

my North Edison home.
Call (732) 549-5256

AplusSewingSchool.com

PIANO LESSONS

Piano Lessons
For Children & Adults. All Levels

in your Home or my Home.
(908) 289-3987

Do Not Stand Idly By While
Your Neighbor Bleeds

Another Letter to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

One of the greatest natural catastro-
phes in history is occurring this very
second in Pakistan because of the worst
floods in that country’s history. The Indus
River, swollen by monsoon rains, has
widened from its normal one mile to 12
miles in some areas. Twenty percent of
the country has been flooded – 3,500,000
children are at serious risk because of
water born diseases like watery diarrhea
and dysentery. They are also at risk for
typhoid and Hepatitis A and E.

The threat of a vast cholera epidemic to
the flood victims grows by the hour. At
least 1,500 people have died. Some
875,000 homes have either been washed
away or destroyed – 20,000,000 people
have been affected — 6,000,000 people
will need constant food aid for the next
several months, according to United Na-
tions Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
who said. “I have witnessed many natural
disasters but nothing like this.” And the
rains keep coming!

Yet what was the news on the front
pages of the August 16th issues of The
New York Times and The Wall Street
Journal? The New York Times, which
prides itself on “All the news that’s fit to
print”, had no article on the flood. The
reader had to turn to page 8 for a small
article about the flood. The Wall Street
Journal had four articles having nothing
at all to do with the flood. “China Output
Beats Japan”, “Hurd Deal Inflames Di-
rectors at H-P”, “Targeting Younger Buy-
ers, Liz Clairborne Hits a Snag” and
“Near Lake Tahoe There’s a Bear So
Tough, Bullets Bounce Off His Head”.
The Wall Street Journal did have a front-
page picture about the flood but the reader
had to turn to page 10 for a small article.

Pakistan is a key ally in the American
military effort in Afghanistan against ter-
rorism. One would think, therefore, that
at least for American national security
reasons if not for humanitarian reasons
Pakistan would be front and center for
these newspapers and the American gov-
ernment because the catastrophic flood
threatens the political and economic sta-
bility of the country. Yet it is not.

It is disheartening that the call of the
Secretary-General of the Union Nations
for massive humanitarian aid for the flood
victims of Pakistan has so poorly met by
the world community. The United States
has so far provided only some $76,000,000
in relief aid, including American military
helicopter deliveries of necessities.

The President is silent. The Congress is
silent. The American public is silent. The
world community is silent. Don’t they know
from history that silence and indifference
so often breeds calamity? As Holocaust
survivor and Nobel Peace Prize laureate
Elie Wiesel has said, “…to remain silent
and indifference is the greatest sin of all.”

But for silence and indifference the
millions of unemployed and under-em-
ployed people in our country would have
hope if not jobs. Elie Wiesel has often
argued that The Holocaust would not

have occurred had the world not been
silent and indifferent. Winston Church
called World War II “the needless war”
because it could easily have been pre-
vented had the world not been silent
about and indifferent to Hitler and his
long stated goal of world conquest.

Silence and indifference doomed mil-
lions of people in Darfur in the Sudan.
Apartheid in South Africa would have
been destroyed much sooner had the world
not been silent and indifferent. Millions
of people would not have died in civil
wars in the Democratic Republic of the
Congo or in Cambodia under the Pot Pol
or in Armenia under the Ottoman Empire
had the world not be silent and indiffer-
ent. In fact, the silence and indifference
of the world to the Armenian genocide
(1915-1917) was cited by Hitler as proof
that his plan to destroy the Jewish people
would also not raise world concern.

And on and on in an almost unending
stream of human calamities which but for
silence and indifference could have been
prevented or stopped.

We are one world. What happens in
Louisiana or New York affects us. What
happens in Pakistan or China affects us.
When George Washington in his farewell
address as President in 1796 warned about
entering into “entangling alliances” he
did not mean, as so many over the centu-
ries have wrongly concluded, that the
United States must be isolationist, silent
and indifferent to human suffering around
the world. Lend Lease from 1941 to 1945
supplied vast amounts of materiel to help
our allies fight in World War II. No less
is required of us now in Pakistan, Haiti,
and elsewhere when flood, earthquake,
tsunami, or other natural catastrophes
strike people. Or when diseases such as
malaria claim vast numbers of people
each year. For it is not only wars of
conquest which threaten human survival.

We must care for each other and big
time or there may very well come the day
when nothing is left about which to care.

The great American poet Robert Frost
wrote, “Some say the world will end in
fire. Some say in ice.” It may be, how-
ever, that the world will end in the silence
and indifference of iced over hearts and
minds with the fires of care and concern
no longer burning.

We have been warned for as it has been
said in Leviticus 19:16. “Do not stand
idly by while your neighbor bleeds.”

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

August 19, 1998: St. Joseph main-
tained its firm grip on second place in
the Angels Division of the St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Softball League by dous-
ing St. Blaise, 8-1, at Forest Road
Park. Dave Rothenberg provided a
drenching bucket of power by col-
lecting four RBI, thumping a triple
and crushing a thunderous home run.

August 21, 2000: Second-seeded
Montrose Avenue squeezed past
Willoughby Avenue, 4-3, in the first
game of the Fanwood Old Men’s
Softball Association semifinal series
at LaGrande Park. Montrose pitcher
Bob Swisher tossed a four hitter,
yielded no walks and laid down a
perfect RBI bunt single. Rob Schuten
launched a solo blast.

August 20, 2002: Top-seeded
Hunter Avenue of the Fanwood Old
Men’s Softball Association has bagged
13 of 14, regular-season opponents
and added one more to its trophy case
by successfully tracking down
Montrose Avenue, 11-5, in Game 1 of
the best-of-three semifinal series at
Forest Road Park. The Hunters’ only
loss (6-5) came at the bats of the
Midway Avenue “Maulers”. Chris
Kluckas crunched a two-run home run
and cracked a two-run single.

August 19, 2004: St. Joseph evened

D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’sssss

WWWWWalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Laneaneaneaneane

RaidersBlue Devils

its record to 11-11 with a 3-1, defen-
sive squeaker over the “up and down”
St. Jude team of the Saints Division
in St. Bartholomew’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League action at
Jerseyland Field. St. Joe’s Bob Guy
went 2-for-3 with an RBI, and Damon
Roth doubled and scored twice.

August 18, 2006: St. Luke earned
an 8-2 decision over St. Jude, while
wrapping up the top-seed in the up-
coming playoffs, in St. Bartholomew’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League ac-
tion at Farley Field. Al Betau doubled,
singled and scored three runs off Jude
pitcher Nick Barattucci. Luke Fugett
scored two runs, while George Gracia,
Bruce Evans and Paul Morello each
contributed a run.

August 16, 2007: Hanging very
tightly onto first place in the Angels
Division, St. Luke required a six-run
outburst to squeeze out a 13-9 vic-
tory over scrappy, third-place St.
Michael in St. Bartholomew’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League
action at Forest Park. The Luke men
used the long ball in its 21-hit am-
bush. Kevin Spellman, who went 3-
for-3, smacked two home runs, a
double and had three RBI. Keith Gib-
bons (3-for-4) pounded a two-run
home run. Bill McKinney ripped a
pair of doubles, Art Hobble yanked a
two-run double and singled, and Sal
Gano went 3-for-3 with three RBI.

Officers Killed Since 1895
To Be Honored on October 9
SCOTCH PLAINS — In October

the law enforcement community in
Union County will honor the 30 men
and women who have been killed in
the line of duty dating back to 1895.

Union County Prosecutor Ted
Romankow announced that a me-
morial ceremony will be held on
Saturday, October 9 at 10 a.m. John
H. Stamler Police Academy in Scotch
Plains. As preparation for the event
begins, organizers have successfully
reached family members of 17 of the
fallen officers. However, they are
looking for family members and
close friends of the other 13 police
officers from throughout Union
County who were killed in the line
of duty to share their memories and
photographs.

The officers, noting their date of
death, are: From Elizabeth: Police
Officer Frank Carine Jr. (July 1, 1934),
Captain John J. Hiney (October 22,
1918), Police Officer William J.
Kroeschel (August 14, 1936), Police

Officer John F. McGann (December
15, 1930); and Police Officer Robert
Paton (October 16, 1918.); from Hill-
side: Patrolman Thomas W. England
(August 16, 1932); from Rahway:
Police Officer John James Burns
(January 8, 1971), Special Police-
man Albert E. Jewell (March 2, 1895),
Police Officer Jacob Kraus (Febru-
ary 26, 1919), and Police Officer
James Lynch (February 26, 1919).

From Plainfield: Officer Maurice
P. Higgins (November 26, 1925); from
Westfield: Patrolman Edgar B. (Doc)
Wright (February 22, 1938) and from
the Union County Park Police, Pa-
trolman Edwin B. Fitzpatrick (Octo-
ber 17, 1928).

Anyone related to these officers, or
who know family members or close
friends are asked to contact Karen
Positan at the John H. Stamler Police
Academy at (908) 889-9028 or via e-
mail at kpositan@ucnj.org The In
The Line Of Duty memorial cer-
emony is open to the public.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 10-11-R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION 280-5 OF THE
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD CONCERNING
VIOLATIONS AND FINES

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on August 10, 2010.

This Ordinance shall take effect imme-
diately after final passage and publication
as required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 8/19/10, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 9/14/10, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Hot Mix Asphalt Pavement Repair Contract, North – 2011, Various
locations including and North of Route 57, Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson,

Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Union, and Warren; 100% State; DP No: 10448
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C

17:27. The awarded bidder must provide a completed Contractor Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) according to both P.L 2205, C.51 and
Executive Order No. 117  within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Executive Order
No: 117 is effective on November 15, 2008. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders
must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid.  The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 8/19/10, 8/26/10 and 9/2/10, The Leader Fee: $201.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-6515-10
FILE NO. 11575-09

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ROBIN WHEELER

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
& FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is 290 ROUTE 46 WEST,
DENVILLE NEW JERSEY 07054, an An-
swer to the Amended Complaint filed in a
Civil Action, in which FT PROPERTIES,
LLC is the plaintiff and EDWARD RAY
KATZ, ET ALS; are defendants, pending
in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-6515-10 within thirty-five
(35) days after August 19, 2010 exclusive
of such date. If you fail to answer or appear
in accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment
by Default may be rendered against you
for relief demanded in the Amended Com-
plaint.  You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Proce-
dure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of Venue and that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Of-
fice of the County of Venue. The tele-
phone number of such agencies are as
follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-
4715 - Legal Services Office 908-354-
4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate: 1. A certain tax certificate
no. 04-00105, sold on 06/05/2005, dated
06/13/2005, and was recorded on 07/21/
2005 in Book 11261 at Page 172, made by
ROBERT A. MACK, Collector of Taxes of
ELIZABETH, and State of New Jersey to
FIDELITY TAX LLC and subsequently
assigned to plaintiff, FT PROPERTIES,
LLC on 12/01/2009 and was recorded on
12/23/2009 in Assignment Book 1380 at
Page 744. This covers real estate located
in ELIZABETH, County of UNION, and
State of New Jersey, known as LOT 441
W04 BLOCK 4 as shown on the Tax As-
sessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
ELIZABETH. and concerns premises com-
monly known as 743745 FAIRBANKS,
ELIZABETH, New Jersey.

YOU, ROBIN WHEELER, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on February 7, 1990, a
judgment was entered in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Union County, by Robin
Wheeler against Gary Katz and Sandra
Katz disclosing a debt in the amount of
$2,704.51. Said judgment was entered as
Judgment No. J-013059-1990. Said judg-
ment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED:  August 12, 2010

Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 8/19/10, The Leader Fee: $67.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Tuesday,
September 14, 2010, for the “2010 IM-
PROVEMENT OF BARCHESTER WAY
IN THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract.

The major items of work under this con-
tract include, but are not limited to, the
following in estimated quantities:

500 tons of 4 inch thick Superpave Hot
Mix Asphalt Base Course

2,800 tons of 2 inch thick Superpave Hot
Mix Asphalt Surface Course

25,000 square yards of Milling, Variable
thickness

25 cubic yards of roadway excavation,
unclassified

150 linear feet of granite block curbing
250 square feet of 4 inch thick concrete

walk
All bidders must submit with their bid

a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to sub-
mit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
21) Each bid must also be accompanied
by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company will provide the
bidder with the required Performance bond
in the full amount of the Contract (N.J.S.A.
40A:11-22), by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor’s Qualification Statement,
Statement of Ownership, on the forms
included in and explained in the contract
documents.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promul-
gated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town engineer.

This project is being funded by a Trans-
portation Trust Fund Grant administered
by the New Jersey Department of Trans-
portation.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured ($75.00) at the office of the Town
Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
non-refundable cost of contract documents
is $75.00 made payable to the Town of
Westfield, which must be paid in cash or
certified check. The Mayor and Council
reserve the right to reject any bid, and to
waive any informality in any bid, if in the
interest of the Town, it is deemed advis-
able to do so.

Kris J. McAloon
Town Engineer

1 T - 8/19/10, The Leader Fee: $69.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Tuesday,
September 14, 2010 at 10:00 a.m., for the
“2010 IMPROVEMENT OF DOWNER
STREET, IN THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract.

The major items of work under this con-
tract include, but are not limited to, the
following in estimated quantities:

130 tons of 4 inch thick Superpave Hot
Mix Asphalt Base Course

765 tons of 2 inch thick Superpave Hot
Mix Asphalt Surface Course

6,800 square yards of Milling, 2 inch
thickness

90 cubic yards of roadway excavation,
unclassified

2,375 linear feet of granite block curbing
All bidders must submit with their bid

a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to sub-
mit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
21) Each bid must also be accompanied
by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company will provide the
bidder with the required Performance bond
in the full amount of the Contract (N.J.S.A.
40A:11-22), by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor’s Qualification Statement,
Statement of Ownership, on the forms
included in and explained in the contract
documents.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promul-
gated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town engineer.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured at the office of the Town Engi-
neer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
non-refundable cost of contract documents
is ($50.00) made payable to the Town of
Westfield, which must be paid in cash or
certified check. The Mayor and Council
reserve the right to reject any bid, and to
waive any informality in any bid, if in the
interest of the Town, it is deemed advis-
able to do so.

Kris J. McAloon
Town Engineer

1 T - 8/19/10, The Leader Fee: $64.77

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED BY THE TOWN CLERK OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY,
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2010
AT 10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME AT
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE RENTAL OF EQUIP-
MENT USED IN THE COLLECTION OF
LEAVES FROM THE STREETS, WALK-
WAYS, AND PARKING LOTS IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD.

EQUIPMENT TO BE RENTED ON AN
HOURLY BASIS WITH OPERATOR, OR
AN ELAPSED TIME BASIS, WITHOUT
OPERATOR, INCLUDES TRACTOR
TRAILERS, DUMP TRUCKS, AND RUB-
BER TIRED FRONT END LOADERS.

PROPOSALS SHALL BE IN WRITING
ON THE FORMS FURNISHED AND
MUST BE DELIVERED AT THE PLACE
AND BEFORE THE HOUR ABOVE MEN-
TIONED, AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY A CERTIFIED CHECK OR BID BOND
MADE PAYABLE TO THE TREASURER
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, IN THE
AMOUNT OF TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
($200.00) TO INSURE EXECUTION OF
THE CONTRACT. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-21)
EACH BID MUST ALSO BE ACCOMPA-
NIED BY A SURETY COMPANY CER-
TIFICATE STATING THAT SAID SURETY
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE THE BID-
DER WITH THE REQUIRED PERFOR-
MANCE BOND IN THE FULL AMOUNT
OF THE CONTRACT (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
22), BY A NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT
AND A CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICA-
TION STATEMENT, STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIP, ON THE FORMS IN-
CLUDED IN AND EXPLAINED IN THE
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promul-
gated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town engineer.

All bidders must submit with their bid
a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to sub-
mit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN OR
OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE, WEST,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RE-
SERVE THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY
AND ALL BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY
INFORMALITY, IF IN THE INTEREST OF
THE TOWN, IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE
TO DO SO.

KRIS J. McALOON
TOWN ENGINEER

1 T - 8/19/10, The Leader Fee: $59.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to the Municipal Clerk of the
Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, for a Per-
son-to-Person transfer to SHREEJI HOLD-
INGS LLC trading as The Liquor Basket of
Westfield for premises located at 115
Quimby Street, Westfield, of Plenary Re-
tail Distribution License 2020-44-013-006
heretofore issued to Clover Holdings, LLC
trading as The Liquor Basket of Westfield,
premises located at 115 Quimby Street,
Westfield, New Jersey.

The person who holds 100% interest in
this license is: Chintan Patel, 128
Pendelton Place, Old Bridge, New Jersey
08857.

Objections, if any, should be made in
writing to Claire J. Gray, Municipal Clerk of
the Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Chintan Patel
128 Pendelton Place

Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857
2 T - 8/12 &
8/19/10, The Leader Fee: $48.96

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 9/9/10, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Maintenance Machine Sweeping Contract, North - 2011, Various locations
including and North of Route 57, Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,

Passaic, Sussex, Union, and Warren 100% State, DP No: 10462
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C

17:27. The awarded bidder must provide a completed Contractor Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) according to both P.L 2205, C.51 and
Executive Order No. 117  within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Executive Order
No: 117 is effective on November 15, 2008. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders
must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid.  The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 8/12/10, 8/19/10 and 8/26/10, The Leader Fee: $201.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 10-12-R

AND PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on August 10, 2010. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

This ordinance amends the Borough’s
Downtown Redevelopment Plan.

This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on September 14,
2010, at 7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough
Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 8/19/10, The Times Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE That pursuant to Resolution No. 119-10, adopted by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains on August 17, 2010 that the undersigned will
expose for sale at Public Auction, in accordance with Title 39:10A-1, at the times and
locations specified below, the following motor vehicles which came into the possession
of the Scotch Plains Police Department through abandonment or failure of owners to
claim same.

All the vehicles on the following lists are offered in strictly “as is” condition, with no
representation as to condition or fitness for any particular purpose.  Minimum bid for each
vehicle will be all towing and storage fees due to the towing agency.

Purchase must be made by cash or certified check. A 10% deposit must be given at
time of auction. Balance must be paid by 4:00 p.m. the same day.

The public auction shall be held on August 24, 2010 in accordance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey pertaining thereto.

The following vehicles may be examined at Sevell’s Auto Body, 320 Windsor Place,
Westfield, New Jersey at 9:15 am. Public Auction will commence at 9:30 am.

MAKE YEAR VIN NO. MINIMUM BID
Toyota 1992 JT2SK13E3N0008254 $3200.00

Barbra Riepe, Township Clerk
1 T - 8/19/10, The Times Fee: $39.78

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
September 2, 2010, at 7:30 pm in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment will hold a public hearing in the first
floor Council Chambers to consider the
following appeals:

Evangel Church for a variance to re-
place an existing sign with an LED Sign at
property located at 1251 Terrill Road,
Block 11603, Lot 15, R-1 Zone, contrary
to the following section of the Township
Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-2.3(q)-Regulations Appli-
cable To All Zones – Prohibited Uses

LED Signs are not permitted
The applicant is requesting any vari-

ances, waivers, exceptions and other re-
lief necessary to allow the Applicant’s pro-
posed use of the property at the time of the
hearing.

JCC of Central New Jersey for a Tem-
porary Operating Permit to allow the con-
tinued use of three (3) tents during the
summer day camp program at 1361-1391
Martine Avenue, Block 10301, Lot 16 &
Block 10401, Lot 1.01. Permission, if
granted, is pursuant to Section 23-4.3
allowing for temporary permission.

The file pertaining to these applications
are in the Office of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor,
Scotch Plains and is available for public
inspection during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 8/19/10, The Times Fee: $34.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that MetroPCS
New York, LLC (“MetroPCS”) has filed an
application with the Planning Board of the
Town of Westfield for a bulk (‘c’) variance,
preliminary and final site plan approval,
and conditional use approval to install six
wireless telecommunications antennas
and related equipment on the roof of the
existing building, on premises identified
on the Tax Maps of the Town of Westfield
as Block 2505, Lot 1, commonly known as
264 Prospect Street, Westfield.

Please take further notice that the appli-
cant seeks any and all variances, waivers,
approvals and/or other relief from the
Town’s zoning and site plan ordinances,
including but not limited to the following
variances:

1. minimum side yard setback in the RA-
3 zone for the proposed antennas (from
abutting lot 33) (56 feet required; 3.8 feet
existing; approx. 8 feet proposed to anten-
nas); and

2. minimum front yard setback in the
RA-3 zone for the proposed antennas
(from Prospect Street) (40 feet required;
29.2 feet existing; approx. 33 feet pro-
posed to antennas).

A public hearing on the application has
been scheduled by the Planning Board for
September 15, 2010, at 7:30 p.m. in Coun-
cil Chambers at 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield. When this matter is called, you
may appear either in person or by agent or
attorney and present any objections or
comments you may have with regard to
this application.

Maps, plans and other related docu-
ments submitted with the application are
on file and available for inspection at the
Planning Board Office, 959 North Avenue
West, Westfield, during regular business
hours.

BROWN MOSKOWITZ & KALLEN, P.C.
Attorneys for Applicant

MetroPCS New York, LLC
By: Richard S. Schkolnick

Dated:  August 16, 2010 Metro 5652
1 T - 8/19/10, The Leader Fee: $43.35

BOYS NATION DELEGATE…Timothy Connell recently served as a delegate to
American Legion Boys Nation in Washington, D.C. Pictured, from left to right,
are: his parents, Maureen Connell and Denis Connell; Timothy, Bill Maines,
commander of Martin Wallberg Post No. 3 of the American Legion in Westfield,
and Jack Ford, Post No. 3 chairman of Boys State, which preceded the Boys
Nation event.

Timothy Connell Among
Boys Nation Delegates

AREA – Timothy Connell, a na-
tive of Clark who will be a senior at
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains, attended American
Legion Boys Nation program from
July 23 to 31, to learn about the
national election processes.

He previously took part in the
American Legion Jersey Boys State
Conference, along with 870 other
delegates, from June 20 to 25 at
Rider University in Lawrenceville.
Only two boys from each of the 49
participating states were sent as del-
egates (senators) to Washington,
D.C. for the Boys Nation event.

Martin Wallberg Post No. 3 of the
American Legion in Westfield spon-
sored Tim to the Jersey Boys State
Conference. Tim achieved the fol-
lowing elected and appointed posi-
tions: Election Board Official, State

Party Chairman and City Prosecutor.
On the final day of Jersey Boys

State, he was elected United States
Senator to American Legion Boys
Nation. Senator Robert Menendez
(D-N.J.) presented Tim with a plaque
and a $2,000 scholarship from the
American Legion.

The Boys Nation itinerary included
touring the White House, the capitol
and the National Mall, as well as
meeting President Barack Obama –
the way Bill Clinton met President
John F. Kennedy when he was an
Arkansas Boys Nation delegate.

While in Washington, the del-
egates also elected a Boys Nation
President, Vice-President, President
Pro Temp and a Secretary of State.

Other young men who attended
the Jersey Boys State Conference in
June included Christopher Kraft,
sponsored by Re/Max Properties Un-
limited; Daniel Fitzpatrick, spon-
sored by Troop No. 73 of the Boy
Scouts of America; Tobias Kraft,
sponsored by Jack Ford and Peter
Hogaboom; Joseph Koomar, spon-
sored by Boys State 2009 alumni
parents; Sean Sarra, sponsored by
Post No. 3; Vincent LaRocca, spon-
sored by Sons of American Legion
Post No. 3, and Brandon Deger, spon-
sored by Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter No. 688.

FULLY IN BLOOM… Members of The Rake and Hoe Garden Club, Inc., of
Westfield, Irene Greenstein, center, a docent at the Miller-Cory House Museum,
and the Master Gardeners of Union County, greeted Sherry Cronin of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation, at left in back, Dave Williams of Williams
Nursery, standing second from right, and the America in Bloom judges, Marlboro
Packard of Savannah, Ga. (left in front) and Bruce Riggs of New Rochelle, N.Y.
(top on right ) on July 12 at the gardens of the Miller-Cory Museum.

Westfield to Compete In
‘America In Bloom’ Contest
WESTFIELD — The America in

Bloom judges, Marlboro Packard of
Savannah, Georgia and Bruce Riggs
of New Rochelle, N.Y., visited
Westfield this past July 11-13 to judge
the Miller-Cory House Museum’s
gardens along with 80 percent of the
Westfield community in the follow-
ing categories: floral displays,
tidiness, landscaped areas, urban for-
estry, heritage, community involve-
ment, turf and groundcovers, and
environmental effort.

Westfield began to compete in
America in Bloom Competition in
2009, where the town received “Spe-
cial Mention” and 4/5 bloom rating
for their floral displays. Westfield
was also honored to be the only town
in New Jersey to compete. America
in Bloom is a competition among 28
towns in the U.S. This year Westfield
is competing against Michigan City,
Ind. and Murray City, Utah. Judging
results will be released in early Octo-
ber at the annual America in Bloom

Symposium and Awards Program in
St. Louis, Mo. At that time, Westfield
will find out how it ranked in its
population category as well as in the
overall competition with all 28 cities
nationwide.

The local Westfield in Bloom con-
test winners and awards for best win-
dow boxes, best storefronts, best
planters, best of Westfield, best kids’
gardens, and best gardens will be
revealed by a committee led by Dave
Williams of Williams Nursery and
Sherry Cronin, executive director of
the Downtown Westfield Corpora-
tion, co-sponsors of Westfield’s par-
ticipation in the competition. For more
information and photos see
westfieldinbloom.com.

The Miller-Cory House Museum’s
gardens include the Children’s Sensory
Garden, which was established by Rake
and Hoe Garden Club in 2004 through
a grant from Principal Financial Group.
It was awarded through the efforts of
club members who did the research on
colonial plants. The Children’ garden
contains native plants that would have
been in existence during the American
Colonial period of the Miller-Cory
House Museum as well as plants from
other countries.

Other gardens on the property are
the peony and daffodil gardens at the
street entrance and also the fern garden
and the dye garden behind the house.

Ines Schantz, a Union County
Master Gardener and grounds
chairwoman for the Miller-Cory
House Museum, gave the judges a
tour of the Miller-Cory vegetable and
herb gardens, which are maintained
by the Master Gardeners of Union
County. These gardens are kept in the
manner of the American Colonial
families of that time.

Irene Greenstein, a member of Rake
and Hoe, Miller-Cory, and Master
Gardeners, greeted the judges
wearing her colonial docent costume.

Hiking Club Invites
Public to Activities

COUNTY – The Union County
Hiking Club offers a regular sched-
ule of hiking and bicycling activities.
Most of these activities take place in
central and northern New Jersey.

Annual membership dues are $10.
Prospective members have an opportu-
nity to try out the club by participating
in up to three outings before joining.

For a complimentary schedule of
club activities, which includes a new
member application, interested per-
sons may call Union County Parks at
(908) 527-4900.

CLARK – Deutscher Tag-German
Day will be held on Sunday, Septem-
ber 26, at the Deutscher Club, located
at 787 Featherbed Lane in Clark. This
outdoor event will be held rain or

shine and will be open to the public.
Music by Oetzer Wellerbruggeler

from Tirol, Austria, will take place
from 1 to 6 p.m. German-American
food and beverages will be featured.
German attire is encouraged.

No outside food or beverages, and
no bicycles, skates, skateboards or
scooters, will be permitted. No pets
will be allowed at any time.

A donation of $5 per person is
requested. Children under 12 will be
admitted for free. Free parking will
be available. For further informa-
tion, call (732) 574-8600 or visit
deutscherclub.us.

German Day on Tap At Deutscher Club
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C O N G R A T U L A T I N G
MOLINA…Oak Knoll School of the
Holy Child honored members of the
sixth grade class as they graduated the
Lower School in June. Pictured is
Rachael Molina, a graduate from
Westfield. Oak Knoll School of the
Holy Child is an independent Catholic
day school enrolling boys and girls in
kindergarten through grade six; and
young women only in grades seven
through 12.

Stocking of Westfield
Makes Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Elisabeth Stock-
ing of Westfield was named to the
dean’s list for the spring 2010 semes-
ter at Washington University in St.
Louis.

Elisabeth is a graduate of the
Singapore American School and is
enrolled in the university’s College
of Arts and Sciences.

To qualify for the Dean’s List in the
College of Arts and Sciences, stu-
dents must earn a semester grade
point average of 3.5 or above and be
enrolled in at least 14 graded units.

Students Combine
Research, Social Skills
WESTFIELD – A year-end project

undertaken by eighth-grade students
in the Westfield Public Schools,
Project Citizen is a civic education
program in which students identify a
local situation that they have deter-
mined is a concern, conduct exten-
sive research and interviews, and
present their platform in a portfolio
and through verbal presentations.

Sponsored by the Center for Civic
Education, the program actively en-
gages students and provides them
with important social skills to be-
come informed and active citizens.

Presentations are judged through
competitions held between each class
to determine which class will repre-
sent the school district in the contest
held this year at Rutgers University.

Students from one of Jacqueline
Messinger’s eighth-grade classes at
Edison Intermediate School repre-
sented Westfield at the statewide com-
petition with their proposal to recom-
mend making specific intersections
safer in town.

Students in all eighth-grade classes
in both Edison and Roosevelt Inter-
mediate Schools participated in class-
room discussions within their schools,
and many provided their solutions on
a variety of issues to invited guests.

WF Resident Earns
Academic Honors

WESTFIELD – Stephanie
Korunow of Westfield has been named
to second honors on the Clark Uni-
versity Dean’s List. This selection
marks outstanding academic achieve-
ment during the spring 2010 semes-
ter.

To be eligible for second honors,
students must have a grade point av-
erage of 3.5 or higher, of a maximum
of 4.3 (all A+s).

GW Resident Receives
Doctorate Degree

AREA – Gary Wetzel of Garwood
received a Doctor of Ministry degree
as Drew University held its 142nd
commencement in May.

WF, BH Residents Earn
Faith Lutheran Scholarships

HAVING FAITH IN THEM…Jane McCready of Westfield and Courtney Auchter
of Berkeley Heights have each been awarded a Franklin and Elsie Nelson Scholar-
ship from Faith Lutheran Church for the academic year, 2010-2011. From left to
right are: Rev. James Krombolz, pastor of Faith Lutheran; Jane McCready, Darryl
Novak, trustee of the Franklin and Elsie Nelson Scholarship Fund; Courtney
Auchter and Rev. Dr. Murdoch MacPherson, Faith Lutheran pastor.

AREA – Jane McCready of
Westfield and Courtney Auchter of
Berkeley Heights have each been
awarded a Franklin and Elsie Nelson
Scholarship of Faith Lutheran
Church for the academic year, 2010-
2011.

Mrs. McCready will be entering
the first year of a four-year program
of study at the Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Philadelphia, to become
a pastor of Word and Sacrament of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
America. Ms. Auchter will be enter-
ing her junior year at Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove, Pa.

Both women have been active
members of Faith Lutheran for many
years. Each has served as an assis-
tant minister at the Sunday liturgical
services and on the Church Council.

Mrs. McCready co-chaired the
Youth and Family Ministry Team,
coordinated the Confirmation pro-
gram and been a member of the
Worship and Music Committee. She
organized and led Faith Lutheran’s
AIDS ministry at Broadway House
for Continuing Care in Newark.

Broadway House is the only spe-
cialized care facility in New Jersey
for persons living with AIDS/HIV. It
is the residence of approximately 75
people.

Ms. Auchter was a peer leader of
the high school program at Faith
Lutheran. She was a member of the
Youth and Family Ministry Team
and worked at the ARC Group Home
in New Providence and St. John’s
Soup Kitchen in Newark.

She taught at the school of Faith’s
Appalachian Ministry in Cosby,
Tenn., and at Faith’s Church Vaca-
tion School. Ms. Auchter has been a
member of the three choirs of Faith,
regularly serving as a soloist.

Franklin Nelson, a long-time
member of Faith, established the
Franklin and Elsie Nelson Scholar-
ship program 17 years ago. The
scholarship is given to a member of
the church who is pursuing a degree
at a Lutheran college or university.

Faith Lutheran is located at 524
South Street in New Providence. To
reach them by phone, call (908) 464-
5177.

Hobson Graduates
Gettysburg College

WESTFIELD – In May, Jillian
Hobson of Westfield graduated ma-
gna cum laude from Gettysburg Col-
lege in Pennsylvania with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Health Science.

She achieved dean’s list recogni-
tion throughout her tenure at
Gettysburg and graduated with de-
partmental honors in health sciences.

Jillian is a 2006 graduate of
Westfield High School and is the
daughter of Mark and Traecy Hobson.

WF Resident Wins
Italian-Amer. Award
WESTFIELD – The Center for Ital-

ian and Italian-American Culture in
Cedar Grove has announced that
Marisa Mormile of Westfield is the
winner of the Peter Cocoziello, Sr.
Scholarship. One of the requirements
when applying was to submit an es-
say about the significance of growing
up in an Italian-American family.

Ms. Mormile’s intended major is
political science, and she will attend
the Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C. this fall.

Her extracurricular activities in-
clude belonging to the “Young Demo-
crats Club” all throughout high school
and participating in the “Science
Olympiad.” She was a volunteer in
aquatics therapy all through high
school at the Children’s Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside and also as
a volunteer reading to an elderly per-
son with glaucoma.

F E L I C I T A Z I O N I… M a r i s a
Mormile, second from left, is flanked
by her parents, on the far left and right,
as well as Joseph Alessi, president of
The Center for Italian and Italian-
American Culture. Marisa won a schol-
arship from the club after writing about
the significance of growing up in an
Italian-American household.

Westfield Native Wins
Pitt Club Scholarship
WESTFIELD – Siyu Xiao, a recent

graduate of Westfield High School, is
the recipient of the 2010 New Jersey
Pitt Alumni Club scholarship, granted
annually through the University of
Pittsburgh’s Alumni Association.

The award provides a $2,000 gift for
Xiao’s freshman year at Pitt. The New
Jersey Pitt Alumni Club scholarship is
one of 12 Matching Club/Affinity
Council scholarships awarded through
the Pitt Alumni Association.

The Pitt Alumni Association, in con-
junction with the University’s Office of
Admissions and Financial Aid, will
provide $2,000 for up to three addi-
tional years of undergraduate educa-
tion. Students remain eligible for this
grant by maintaining a 3.0 grade point
average throughout their undergradu-
ate careers.

FW’s Schreiber Earns
Bachelor’s Degree

FANWOOD – Katie Schreiber of
Fanwood earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree from Grove City College
in Pennsylvania, as she joins the
graduates of the Class of 2010.

Katie majored in Entrepreneurship;
she is a 2006 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and is
the daughter of Andrew and Jennifer
Schreiber of Fanwood.

A REMARKABLE ROLE MODEL…Claudia Andreski, who recently retired as
principal of McKinley School following 24 years in the Westfield Public Schools,
received this year’s Optimist Club Friend of Youth Award at a recent ceremony
held at Echo Lake Country Club. She received a plaque and a $250 award to the
McKinley School Fund. According to the Optimist Club of Westfield, The Friend
of Youth Award is given each year to someone who has performed exemplary
service for the youth of Westfield.

Local Students Join
Teach For America Corps

AREA — Students from the local
readership area have joined the Teach
for America Corps, the national corps
of top college graduates who commit
to teach for two years in urban and
rural public schools in low-income
communities.

Scotch Plains local Allison Hoynes-
O’Connor, a native of Fanwood, has
joined Teach For America. Ms.
Hoynes-O’Connor is a 2007 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, 2010 graduate of Arizona State
University and will teach in Newark
beginning this fall.

Westfield locals Callie Meserole and
Alexandra Krupp have joined Teach
For America, the national corps of top
college graduates who commit to teach
for two years in urban and rural public
schools in low-income communities.

“Fortunately, I had the opportunity
to attend a great public school. How-
ever, not every child is given that op-
portunity. By joining Teach For
America, I hope to make a difference
in the educational lives of those chil-
dren and ultimately help to close the
achievement gap,” Ms. Meserole said.

Ms. Meserole is a 2006 graduate of
Westfield High School, 2010 gradu-
ate of The George Washington Uni-
versity and will teach in Washington,
D.C. beginning this fall.

Westfield natives represent the tal-
ent of the incoming Teach For America
corps members.

Ms. Krupp is a 2006 graduate of
Kent Place School, 2010 graduate of
Princeton University, and will teach in
Washington, D.C. beginning this fall.

Teach For America received a
record-breaking 46,000 applications
this year, and admission was more
selective than ever before, with an
acceptance rate of 12 percent.

Teach For America recruits on more
than 350 college campuses, seeking
top graduates from all academic ma-
jors and backgrounds who have dem-
onstrated outstanding achievement,
perseverance and leadership.

At more than 120 colleges and uni-
versities, over 5 percent of the senior
class applied, including 12 percent of
all seniors at Ivy League schools, 7
percent of the graduating class at the
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
and 6 percent at the University of
California-Berkeley.

This fall, more than 8,200 first- and
second-year Teach For America corps
members will be teaching in 39 urban
and rural regions nationwide. They
will reach students in more than 100
school districts in 31 states and the
District of Columbia.

Teach For America corps members
go above and beyond traditional ex-
pectations to improve the educational
outcomes of children growing up in
low-income communities. Beyond
their impact as corps members, two-
thirds of the 20,000 Teach For America
alumni across the country remain in
education.

More than 450 Teach For America
alumni serve as school principals or
superintendents, more than 500 work
in government or policy and nearly 30
serve in elected office.

UCC Wants to Hear
From Its Alumni

CRANFORD – The Union County
College (UCC) Alumni Association
wants to hear from its alumni mem-
bers.

The Alumni Association is looking
to update its database with the ca-
reers of its alumni members and also
wants to feature alumni on the
college’s new website, which is cur-
rently in production.

By re-connecting with successful
alumni members, the college will be
able to share with current and poten-
tial students how they, too, can suc-
ceed with a degree from UCC.

If interested in updating an alumni
profile and sharing a success story
with the college, please contact Sara
Guerin, manager of Alumni Rela-
tions, at Guerin@ucc.edu or (908)
709-7066.

UCC Nursing Director
Named Nursing ‘Fellow’

CRANFORD – The Practical
Nursing Program at Union County
College announced that the
program’s director, Patricia
Castaldi, has been inducted into the
National League for Nursing’s
(NLN) Academy of Nursing Edu-
cation, with the credential of “Fel-
low.” She joins the academy’s 86
fellows representing nursing
schools and programs throughout
the United States.

The NLN established the Acad-
emy of Nursing Education in 2007
to foster excellence in nursing edu-
cation by recognizing and capital-
izing on the wisdom of nurse edu-
cators who have made sustained
and significant contributions to
nursing education.

Fellows provide visionary lead-
ership in nursing education and in
the Academy of Nursing Education
and support the vision of the NLN
to promote standards of excellence
in nursing education that will in-
crease the number of graduates from
all types of nursing programs.

Fellows serve as important role
models and resources for new edu-
cators and for those who aspire to
become nurse educators.

As a newly named fellow, Dr.
Castaldi has been lauded for her
innovative teaching and/or learn-
ing strategies; nursing education re-
search; faculty development; aca-
demic leadership; promotion of
public policy that advances nursing
education; and/or collaborative edu-
cational, practice or community

partnerships.
Dr. Castaldi has been an educator

and administrator in Practical and
Registered Nursing programs since
1980. She is recognized for her abil-
ity to create and implement an ef-
fective learning environment for a
diverse student population.

She consistently encourages and
supports an academic atmosphere
that promotes scholarship, innova-
tion, discovery and continuing edu-
cation for faculty and students.

As a leader at the local, state, and
national level, she is a strong voice
for nursing education and an advo-
cate for her colleagues in PN and
RN education. Dr. Castaldi is ac-
tive in her professional organiza-
tions, including the National League
for Nursing, New Jersey League for
Nursing and Practical Nurse Edu-
cators Council.

Powell of SP Wins
Medical Scholarship
SCOTCH PLAINS – Kathryn

Powell of Scotch Plains became a
winner in The Terumo Medical Cor-
poration Scholarship Program.

Kathryn is the child of Dennis
Powell. She attended Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and intends to
major in Business at University of
Maryland.

The following is a partial list of
Kathryn’s school and community
activities: marching band,
Colorguard, German Club, German
Honor Society and dance.

The Terumo Medical Corporation
Scholarship Program provides schol-
arships to sons and daughters of
Terumo Medical Corporation associ-
ates who are enrolled or planning to
enroll full-time in a college, univer-
sity or technical school program.

The recipients are chosen com-
petitively on the basis of their aca-
demic record and personal achieve-
ments. Career Opportunities Through
Education, Inc. independently man-
ages all phases of the competition.

WHAT’S COOKING…? Both Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools in
Westfield held Career Awareness Days before the school year ended. More than
65 professionals visited the schools in morning sessions held in classrooms and the
auditoriums. The guidance departments of both schools arranged the event,
which provided students with the opportunity to gain knowledge of two or three
careers. Guest speakers represented a variety of professions, ranging from
architects to golf pros, doctors to special agents, chefs to energy executives and
many in between. Pictured here are Roosevelt students receiving a cooking
demonstration from David Ritter, culinary arts chef/teacher at the New York City
College of Technology and the Center for Kosher Culinary Arts in Brooklyn.

NJIO Young Artists
Concerto Seeks Applicants

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – Out-
standing soloists, who play orches-
tral instruments and attend grades 7
to 12 in New Jersey, are invited to
audition on September 13, for the
Young Artists Concerto Competition
of The New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra (NJIO). The deadline to
register is September 1.

Applicants are required to play one
movement of a Baroque or Classical
period solo concerto by memory. Two
winners will be chosen to receive
$200 or $100 and perform their win-
ning concertos with the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra in their
2010-2011 concert season.

Last year, the winner of the compe-
tition was cellist Allegra Whiting, a
student of Grover Cleveland Middle
School in Caldwell. The runner-up
was violinist Yuji Sugimoto, a stu-
dent at New Providence Middle
School.

The Young Artist Concerto Com-
petition has been made possible in
part through a grant from K&S Mu-
sic of Berkeley Heights. For more
information, call Elizabeth Nowik,
NJIO administrator, at (908) 603-
7691, e-mail her at Lnowik@njio.org
or download the application at

njio.org.
This is the third consecutive year

the NJIO has offered the Young Art-
ists Concerto Competition. Located
in the Wharton Music Center, 60
Locust Avenue in Berkeley Heights,
the New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra (NJIO) rehearses from
September through May.

The NJIO 2010 fall season open
house rehearsal dates are September
16 and 23, which includes the pre-
mier of a new Prelude String Orches-
tra that offers beginning instrumen-
talists of all ages the opportunity to
play music in an ensemble.

Prelude meets Thursdays from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. The Intermezzo String
Orchestra performs at the intermedi-
ate level for all ages and meets Thurs-
days from 5:45 to 7 p.m.

The NJIO Symphony is for inter-
mediate and advanced players of all
ages, and meets on Thursdays from
7:15 to 9:45 p.m. Auditions are re-
quired only for the Symphony 1st
violin players.

Each orchestra has its own musical
director and conductor. Those attend-
ing are instructed to bring a music
stand and their instrument to the
Wharton Music Center.

Art Show Winners Exhibit
At UC Freeholder Gallery

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs announced that the first-place
artworks from the 2010 Union County
Senior Art Show are on exhibit at the
Freeholders Gallery, located on the
sixth floor of the Union County Ad-
ministration Building at
Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

The winning pieces can be seen
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
exhibit will run through Tuesday,
August 24.

The annual Union County Senior
Citizen Art Show is open to artists
who are 60 years of age or older and
reside in Union County. The show is
held from mid-June to mid-July in
the atrium of the Elizabethtown Gas
Company in Union.

The local non-professional artists
whose two-dimensional artworks are
featured include Lucille McGann of

Scotch Plains, mixed media; Ann
Paradiso of Cranford, pastel, and
Eileen Willoughby of Westfield,
drawing. The local professional art-
ists in the exhibit include George
Hodges of Scotch Plains, photogra-
phy.

The first-place winners of the 3D
designs are not exhibited at the Free-
holders Gallery, but will also go on to
compete at the New Jersey Senior
Citizens Art Show. They are: Bruce
Long of Westfield, craft; Marilyn
Schwartz of Springfield, sculpture,
and Dolores Stewart of Plainfield,
sculpture and best in show.

For further information and to learn
more about exhibiting at the Free-
holders Gallery, call Teya David, cu-
rator, at the Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, located
at 633 Pearl Street in Elizabeth, at
(908) 558-2550 or e-mail
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

WSW Names Karacsony
This Year’s Hardy Scholar

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Summer Workshop awarded Scotch
Plains resident
D a n i e l l e
Karacsony this
year’s Marc Hardy
Scholarship.

The presenta-
tion was made at
the final Summer
Stage Theater per-
formance of the
musical Barnum in
late July. Danielle
played the role of
Joice Heth in the
production.

She has been at-
tending the
Westfield Summer
Workshop for
seven years, and
during the past
three years, she has
participated in the
Summer Stage
Theater program,
portraying the
roles of Marvella in Little Shop of
Horrors and Evillene in The Wiz.

The Marc Hardy Scholarship was
created in 1991 to honor the memory of
Marc Hardy, a talented young performer

from Westfield who attended the
Westfield Summer Workshop. He later

became a member
of the Screen Ac-
tors’ Guild and had
appeared in several
television shows,
most notably “The
Cosby Show.”

Recipients of
this scholarship are
selected on the ba-
sis of talent, posi-
tive attitude, hard
work and the abil-
ity of an individual
to work well in a
theater group. All
of these were quali-
ties that Mr. Hardy
exhibited through-
out his career. The
recipient of this
honor is given a
monetary award to
use in the pursuit
of further theater-
arts education.

The Westfield Summer Workshop
is a division of the non-profit New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts. For
more information, call (908) 789-9696
or visit njworkshopforthearts.com.

A HARDY
A C H I E V E M E N T … D a n i e l l e
Karacsony is the 2010 recipient of the
Westfield Summer Workshop Marc
Hardy Scholarship.
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“ShoDawg”

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Classic comedic conventions com-
mandeered by the unique nuttiness
that is Will Ferrell make director-
writer Adam McKay’s The Other
Guys a bona fide laugh fest. Span-
ning the spectrum of shtick, from
slapstick to heady juxtaposition, this
ceaselessly rambunctious send-up of
cop shows cajoles you into its mad
modus operandi.

Will Ferrell as Allen Gamble and
Mark Wahlberg as Terry Hoitz are
The Other Guys, desk-jockeying
partners down at the precinct who
look on from the sidelines while
their illustrious betters glom all the
glory. That’s fine with Allen, who
prefers the accounting end of police
work. But not so for Terry, a seeth-
ing mass of pent-up, career discon-
tent.

Making it worse, the drab assign-
ment has come of his own doing.
There isn’t a soul in the Big Apple
who doesn’t know it was Hoitz who
mistakenly took Derek Jeter for an
interloper in a Yankee Stadium tun-
nel and shot him in the leg. His every
waking thought is about getting out,
mixing it up with the bad guys and
redeeming himself.

Thus, it’s highly unlikely that the
passively inclined partner he inces-
santly disparages will prove a path
to his sleuthing salvation. But then
this is farce, where the playing field
is often delightfully evened by the
muse of sentimentality and dreams.
If tramps can become kings and wall-
flowers princesses, what’s another
heroic gumshoe?

Of course, Terry initially deni-
grates all the hard research Allen has
been putting into a financial mogul’s
neglect to take out the proper scaf-
folding applications. But when it
proves the smoke that could lead to
a potentially deadly inferno of cor-
porate fraud, he and Allen are soon
on their bumbling, crazy way, doing
the derring-do without a clue.

They are the odd couple of detec-
tive work. Allen, serene and able to
see the good in almost everyone, is
full of surprises. Always raging,
Terry is angered even more when he
discovers the inner Allen after being
invited to his home and meeting the
wife. Gradually, between the guf-
faws, we get still more chortles as

The Other Guys:
Straight Cop/Funny Cop

their back-stories are recounted.
Unfortunately, there is an often-

disjointed feel to director McKay’s
free-for-all, as if any one of the
story’s raucous vignettes might
tumble off the tentative high wire on
which it recklessly scurries. Credit
Ferrell and Wahlberg’s likeable cari-
catures and some very screwy oc-
currences for keeping the plot afloat.
Good supporting performances help,
too.

Particularly effective in joining
Ferrell to play opposite Wahlberg’s
flummoxed, decently portrayed
straight man, Michael Keaton is pre-
cinct captain Gene Mauch, who
moonlights as a manager at Bed,
Bath & Beyond. Like Mr. Ferrell,
Keaton is an unflappable master of
the understated, his complacence in
outrageous circumstances adding to
the absurdity.

However, the undisputed top ba-
nana is Ferrell. Reprising his un-
likely champion in yet another per-
mutation, the familiar, wacky con-
tradictions are in full attendance.
But while we’ve seen this drill be-
fore, we still can’t help feel joy and
minor amazement as the sterner stuff
our Walter Mitty is made of hoists
up the standard for the average Joe.

Charlie Chaplin and Buster Keaton
perfected the wishful metamorpho-
sis in the early part of the last cen-
tury. But although interpreting it for
today’s sensibilities, Will Ferrell
manages to maintain the vital hu-
manism that makes the cliché so
uplifting. Even those of us who aren’t
living lives of quiet desperation like
a vicarious thrill now and then.

Wahlberg’s would-be super cop
as both built-in detractor and wit-
ness to Allen’s heretofore hidden
talents mirrors our amused disbe-
lief. Not that any of it actually makes
their crime-busting any easier. They
dither and fumble all the same, slip-
ping and sliding through peril and
threat, more often than not surviving
solely by fool’s luck.

Naturally, they’re working the case
sans departmental blessing. By the
time they really get their wheels
spinning in place, the captain has
busted them. Terry is supposed to be
doing traffic patrol, and Allen has
had his police revolver replaced with
a wooden replica…and not even a
good one at that. Meanwhile, the
swindlers are doing their worst.

To complicate matters, Allen and
his lady have a tiff. She heads for
Mom’s. But while Eva Mendes, as
beauteous wife, Sheila, plays into
the big gag nicely, the real treat is
Viola Harris as Mama Ramos. The
entrusted go-between as Allen and
Sheila try to both mend fences and
outsmart the villains, her delivery of
increasingly bawdy missives is price-
less.

But if you parse its elements, it’s
apparent that director McKay’s mad-
cap lampoon of the buddy-buddy/
cop genre is greater than the sum of
its parts. Which may be attributed to
the lunatical conviviality created and
just sheer chance. But whatever it is,
once swept up in the laugh conta-
gion, we ask, who needs heroes when
we’ve got The Other Guys?

* * *
The Other Guys, rated PG-13, is

a Columbia Pictures release directed
by Adam McKay and stars Will
Ferrell, Mark Wahlberg and Michael
Keaton. Running time: 107 min-
utes.

Westfield Child Psychologist
Establishes Hip-Hop Museum

By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – On a rainy Sunday
afternoon, The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains- Fanwood Times
visited the home of Steve Sussman,
AKA Dr. Steve, AKA “ShoDawg” –
the hip-hop “alter ego” he has assumed.
“ I like ‘dawg,’ not ‘dog’” he clarifies.

His Chrysler 300, “with a booming
sound system,” ShoDawg brags, is
parked in the driveway of his Coolidge
Road home, featuring the vanity plate
“ShoDawg.” Revealing how out of place
his ride and persona may be in a town
like Westfield, neighbors have mistak-
enly understood that license plate to
mean that the Sussmans have show
dogs in their home.

ShoDawg, both head curator and
docent, greeted The Leader and The
Times in his living room looking very
“street,” wearing baggy jeans, a hip-
hop T-shirt and an oversized, bejew-
eled Star of David around his neck. Dr.
Steve’s Brooklyn accent, while he nar-
rates the 45-minute tour of his cultural
fascination with all things rap, is an-
other contrast in a series of sights and
sounds that await pop-culture enthusi-
asts and visitors to the Sussman house.

Throughout his well-informed and
enthusiastic narration, he drops words
not fit for print but authentically justi-
fied as part of the urban, rhythmical
sound of hip-hop.  “This was meant to
be a home office,” ShoDawg began as
we entered the fourth bedroom up on
the second floor of his home, now what
he’s dubbed a “museum dedicated to
the history of hip-hop.”

Dr. Steve’s exhibit is a series of vi-
gnettes that tells the complex and fasci-
nating story of a music genre not often
associated with a suburban Jewish child
psychologist who grew up in the Or-
thodox Jewish neighborhood of Bor-
ough Park, Brooklyn.

“I’m a psychologist who works with
kids, who got me into it,” ShoDawg

said. Hip-hop entered his cultural radar
in 1998, when his patients, ages 4
through 18, in his Staten Island and
Mountainside offices, told him about
their love of Dr. Dre, 50 Cent and
Eminem.

At that time, he went to an indepen-
dent music store (now-defunct) on East
Broad Street in Westfield and scoured
the bargain CD bin for rap music.

Dr Steve explained it this way: “This
is a bit of Westfield history. It’s the late
90’s, and kids are just getting into rap.
I say, ‘I gotta find out about hip-hop.
I’m working with kids.’ So I go into the
[music store] not far from where the
Gap Kids is. I go in, and there’s a huge
case of used CDs. I don’t want to spend
$18 a pop to learn about hip-hop; there’s
no downloading then. [I say] ‘Let me
see how much I can get for $3 to $4.’ For
a $100, I can buy a lot of music. I think
I got lucky. One of the first ones I get is
by a guy named Warren G. The stuff’s
great. I got so into him. He’s part of the
west coast G-funk. It turns out he’s the
cousin of Dr. Dre. So, that led me into
Dre. Then Eminem hit, and I’m there.”

Dr. Steve commenced the formal
tour at the entrance to the museum,
which is plastered with a facsimile of
the first known event to feature hip-hop
music: “August 11, 1973 – DJ Kool
Herc holds a series of block parties on
Sedgwick Avenue in the Bronx. I got
this from a magazine and blew it up,”
ShoDawg continued.

“A lot of it is done ‘tongue-in-cheek,’”
Dr. Steve explained as rap music qui-
etly (if that’s possible) swept over the
room. There’s even apropos back-
ground music. “Because it’s Sunday,
I’m playing hip-hop Bible music,”
ShoDawg pointed out. “They’re rap-
ping about religion.”

This sacred space is as much a shrine
to artists who have died – such as Tupac
(2pac) Shakur, who passed away in
1996 – as the living legends. ShoDawg’s
museum may not contain any actual
artifacts from the godfathers of hip-
hop; instead, he recreates in life-size
their signature outfits.

The “dressed-to-kill” look of the
mobsters portrayed by Robert De Niro
and Al Pacino, for example, resonates
in the finely-laid-out outfits Dr. Steve
“dresses” the rap stars in as part of his
museum exhibit. There’s the signature
shoes and colorful Zoot suit that adorn
a recreation of The Notorious B.I.G.,
for example. It is Dr. Steve’s “proudest
exhibit,” featuring a life-size replica
bejeweled with costume jewelry as well
as fancy coat and hat.

One display that may resonate with a
larger audience encapsulates the hip-
hop culture’s fascination with all things
“gangster” – particularly The Godfa-
ther and Scarface. Dr. Steve has the
movie posters juxtaposed with a col-
lage of hip-hop artists who are behind
faux jail bars.

Dr. Steve said the “language” of hip-
hop – while highly misinterpreted –
allows rap stars to express themselves

to the larger public while assuming a
fictional persona, many times. As a
psychologist, he is stressing the use of
creative expression to afford children
an outlet for their anger, while employ-
ing a musical genre that appeals to
them anyway.

“As a psychologist, we’re trained
that the best way to deal with someone
who’s violent is to get them to translate
it into art. Just express it. When a guy’s
writing ‘I’m gonna kill you,’ it’s a lot
healthier than him doing it,” he said. “In
a lot of ways, they adapt.” Instead of
dealing drugs, “it’s better that they
[rap],” Dr. Steve explained.

The artist who “speaks the most” to
the doctor is Eminem. ShoDawg has an
extensive wall corner lined with post-
ers and song lyrics, which reveal every-

thing from his fearless outlook on life
to his disdain for boy bands like ’N
Sync. Dr. Steve revealed that his admi-
ration for Eminem arose from the
rapper’s use of his “alter ego” to act as
an outrageous outlet for himself, sim-
ply Detroit native Marshall Mathers
(Eminem’s given name). ShoDawg,
himself, is a rapper as well. “I write a lot
of raps, rhymes mostly,” he shared.

Dr. Steve’s museum has a few guide-
lines posted: “Be generous with your
praise. Don’t make obnoxious com-
ments like, ‘Steve, you have too much
time on your hands. How does your
wife Laura put up with this?’”

ShoDawg is thrilled when his son,
Jake Sussman, a 2010 Westfield High
School graduate, (whom he calls “Show
Pup”) brings his friends over to check
out the latest exhibits in the home mu-
seum.

“The kids get a kick out of it,” he said.
Dr. Steve’s displays convey his re-

lentless enthusiasm for the poetic lyri-
cism of rap songs and the outrageous
themes it addresses. ShoDawg’s mu-
seum uses a dioramic approach to ex-
press the imagination and creativity
found in the world of rap as a means of
educating and entertaining his visitors,
as well as promoting a healthy outlet
for expression.

ShoDawg’s Ride

Not getting a bad rap in ShoDawg’s
hip-hop museum is 50 Cent, above.

REGISTRATION TIMES:
Tuesday, September 7th:

12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm

Wednesday, September 8th:

12:00 - 4:30pm

Thursday, September 9th:

12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm
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Family Flix Series Ends
This Tuesday, Aug. 24
CRANFORD – The Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Department of Parks and Community
Renewal announced that the “Family
Flix” summer film series for 2010 will
conclude on Tuesday evening, August
24, in Nomahegan Park with Racing
Stripes.

“The last movie in our Family Flix
series for this summer begins at dusk,
but come early to the park for young-
sters to enjoy a free horseback ride
assisted by staff members from
Watchung Stable, beginning at 7:15
p.m.,” said Freeholder Vice-Chairman
Deborah Scanlon, liaison to the Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board.

Racing Stripes, a 2005 Warner Broth-
ers comedy, follows the trials and tribu-
lations of a zebra named “Stripes” and
a young girl who share a desire to
compete in a big-time horse race.

For more information, call the Union
County Department of Parks and Com-
munity Renewal at (908) 527-4900.
For rain information in the parks, call
(908) 558-4079 after 3 p.m.

Jimmy and the Parrots
Relive Sounds of Buffett

CLARK – The Union County Sum-
mer Arts Festival concert series for
2010 concludes on Wednesday, August
25, with a performance by Jimmy and
the Parrots. This free outdoor concert
features popular music in the style of
Jimmy Buffett, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
at Oak Ridge Park in Clark.

Jimmy and the Parrots also perform
classic rock and popular songs by the
likes of Paul Simon, the Beach Boys,
Harry Belafonte and Bob Marley, too.

Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic bas-
kets are encouraged; refreshments and
snacks will be available. In case of rain,
call the Union County Department of
Parks and Community Renewal at (908)
558-4079 after 3 p.m. on the concert day
or visit ucnj.org/parks/summerarts.html
to learn the status of the show.

Making it B.I.G. Time (see story at left)
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Monk’s Painting
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